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dcm can be received i_ o,_e of tws wa_,s_ Either they e_n

o_ _h_y can b_ _;r_ke_ a_ p_oof that _om_ _ense can Be _x-

trac_e_ out of _he many _eamlnEly In(_oh_i_:ent_a=a and of

the _suai rmo!s to deal with them, Since the fi_t alter-

natlv_ i8 tOO painful fo_; a_¥ group Of authors _0 accept,

it is _sually _.'-,,esecond that is en_erta£_ed. The. number
i

of ho_r_ epant in Cc.llatlr_ data mn_ _ecting them to

some a_lalytlcal .tools _y he taker_ ae a o_ustiflcation for

presum_..n8 in favor of _he. _econd alter_la_Ive. B_ i,t _TJ_

be clear, at the out.et_ how the first is disposed of: it
-.,& -

£

is slmpiy a_s_ed awa,y.

I_ _his work th_ _ec,ord _f 16 of _h_ _ im-po,._ta_,_
/

_an,%_factttT_ng indu_tri_ ha_ been te_ted for. '_genera,,. _..ccept-

ability. SeCeS_arilv, a criterion had to be _dopte4_ _d it

is not the u_al one Of, t_i_ daKa, beca%_e _ey '__.....

fac_s, rather, facts fro_ man:z sou_,ne8 are sifts4, ?',_:_:_ovide

the baekgro_u%d agalns_ _hich data can be ¢vai%_te4_. fo'_/:=_,_ii,1_

i,_=_. While _uch _ approach almo_ au_o_t±call'_•_ c_%_:IZ_":_._.._,,,...

_,hls wo_k 1:o th,e _._ 'b_ring ca_egory_ stii_, in i_:::_,_z_t__c',,a%

_CO_I_CS_ t/%er¢;. _¢ee n,:_t appea_' t(_ be a'_kymore i_£eze_ting

al_ernatlve, fo_ i.t is i_os_ible to :_e_!n °_ _
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_:_.,a.,!f_:.i_- i;._ ....._......_.....,...... ,,..,._.....t .for ¢ t_

stat_ Of dar;a in a d_,:v'elo_..-_.r_g_x>t:nc;:ty _,_;aci_.a_ 'the " >_l:.,!.p-

.., ' • _ "."_ ..1._i_o._,,_ft,,rtherpin_. but ,'it is, c_r_i_d out non_th,=t,_:_o __ _"; _.

b_t_.ing an _yela_h over wheth_r =h_ data _,,,;._.,....__n_ _:.o.r. not

the p aC o

in _y ind.'_'_,at.ri_a who ,_v.c,;,w_,_; i.:_. go±.,t_.g,ot_,,..,or.Wh_t h_e

b_en going on i._, ,the!_: .......... " "- .... _....

provided the _et_:irU:; "* at_"r , ......q ._-"_ "_ _". _. _.;i ... ,':, ",_, L" ,_..,._ ,'_'- :,--_::, -,

willing to ,_._ :a_ !eas't __.,._'*'_._,_-._,"-._:,_..,;,,._,_'""*_..,_,._,;_:,__ ,-...:_t:h._.,growth.. _,_

b_r_, rch.a.t go ':hei_ _n w;:_.y, while '_ ....... * _....

_*_y o¢';_aaiorat_.. _ndeed, they ,::-_::,::_b,_'_;,:a}.,,_,_;c,e,,t.:_,g'gt_ue, al.f.v,e a

.... o,_,_., ., #:=-..,x_- taggedif the i!_e,t_ behind 'th,_m can be _,.,-........x.,-:,._..... , ...............,. ......

,. _._,,C.$

It is fo"_....... _' ,x,,_._,_,,_a ".reaaon tha, t start;L_:_g f'_,"._,',e<_eee'L!_ie indu_t_.ia_

gradually g,rmxein _ auch :indv_¢ri¢.**_ _o_g;e_$.e,.,._ _rx:,,ags o,'_._ ,_.,_,,.,_,;_



•, , ,,- ..:

gate.*._that fit an_ tello ',_._ereis mothi'_., s%;_rpr!.sing about

all thi_ because common sense sugge_,t._ tha;_:wh_g the mo6_

bea_:ln K on. t;he wh_14, Thus+ Wh__ happene i_. _he .16 moat

important ma_ufactur£n_ indus tries + _a_Ing. ii.,<-;oac_'_ouc_t_he

shape and pa_erm. ef _ha Phillppi_ economy,-has _,__..fgn_ifi-

c.snt 'infl_amce nO_ o_ly on th4. ma_ufacturi_k_ _e.c:_or+ but

also on other impoztant sectors as well a_d, _hus 0_ the el%-

¢ize economy°.

There ms li._tl.,,__¢n_e in discus_i_ aggregates _nl_a_

oonsis_e_.t .refer¢_ce_ _a'_ k,a _m,:_e_o speeiflc components.

Given _%ilippine. sta_i_, c._% _.2.....;_:[n:i!_o__:io_.alendo_mants,

no time, n.e_,,;is£o.be _a_..d i_ eng_gt:Lng i'_,'_fu_i,le •talk abo_t

ag_resa_+ beca_mv,_ i_ _:it+-,_i_.,_b_ibie to find ma_y ix_porta_t

refer_r,,¢e_ _ the. most "-+ _s;.gr,..,.ficanY__o_'._)onen.tso:f t_e econo-

my+ Fu,rther_¢, .the+d_._c.;Lpllne.,of ec.ono_c_ _nd the prac-

tice of at:a_i_ti¢_ a_d e+_cr_,om.e__ic_m_hich _av_ ta_h_ social

sclen_,.i,s_.+_"co ir_fer from. mtan:Lngf_i _._:_s _o a sore agg_e _

gativ_+ t_iv_z+_e have long mad_ '" "_..,_;_ _- _.._

gary. I_fe._en_es made frot_ the _6 _i[,,:+.+.;.i_¢9or¢_,n_ indu_rles

_urr,o_,u_ing t:hem h,av¢_re.gardir_ the wider _conomic '_-e_llty _ + "

Seen fo;_ded p_°e¢isely o%% eueh a diecipllne _md p_ac_:_e .,_

On such,•a-data base, some tradition&l. +:_na_°ysi_•can "be,

founded,

The ma_ox q%_es+_+on _._dre_sed te ir_ this wof_, is: ire

what. ¢:£_.-+_nt:_ can t,++¢, g_owth of :'LndU_,.,_._..you_:p_+t _e. ,+:+.ttri.-
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" :._..,:_:,..._.:: ._:.. .... ,. ,L,,,, ,o..........,_:_m_i._i_-,:3,,_,_L_!2t_ g_o"_h shov.ld _Se

quantif_.e,do

tiffing t:.hep'.r_,5_%b)_..............:_,.,._..a_, _zi_._._t_,%o tke g_:_th

195_ a_d 192_ (ithe e-x_e,8_ o_ tW_ _es._.,"S bei_8, dictated _y

the see_ to deal with avexsg_ _o _rd.r_m.&z_ ;_'r,..,._eeffects of

size either, one or d_e other sat C/: ;_%e__._n_:s,:_;t i_ t_%cee-

8ary tha_ both ere looked int_ _ >_-' the .........

Philipp£_e experience.

Amor_ _he de _mand e!eme_ts_ del.en_Ing OD _he fer_-_la8

pclie}_ in t:_:_ _'o"_ '

_,_,:'a_ _ _i,'::_....._'_ _ _:'_*r_"-_'- r" _:_5_O_,_ti'la 0_'_._"

gi_l-_y ° _N_:_,._ b::-_%_.n_:_:3:__,_,d._:._-._<_qc,:_'_t_4_"_.,._!bi__ b._m

:

# ..-

at:ion, of Phii_.pp£ne i_:_d_trlali._:_.t£o;:_ policy i_ 'borne or_

by the re_ui_s., 'i:hel.rsc_plaini::_ -to the e_,n_: Uh_t they

i_clu4e the '_-" _ v_, _'e fuz'thez
(



xl

£ncl_e the. zelar_ve neglect of p_oductivlt_ incre._

no_: _vel. _u_ t:ho _.dvanC_ge of C%enery_ formula lles in _

the c:ua_iflca_.i,:m Of _ha relative =o_,trlbut_o;_ of _s_h

d_man_ elaman_ uo Indue_ry o_Cput _rowCh. _uo_ while ;the

specific percentage potnt_ are perhaps too- eonclse-lOcklng,

g£ven the roughness of the _e_;It_, still, it is possiLie to

sugges_t _h_ rela=i_e importance of each. demand e_em_nt ....in

the _ontext of_ 'all _he other demand elements--in the. g%'owth

,)f industry ou_put_

Aao_g _a supply el,_ments, traditional economle_

cou,nZ:s =he factors: of produotion_ Labor and eapltal sre

univer_si,!_ _m¢:luded. W%_ere agrlcul_ure 18 involved, land

tOO _ usually _•uo•,•_i_re_,_.'7_.... _ Bht _ince, we are dea_olng_"•with

_oo i_erta_t 'he _e_.-.zeo_t. Bes_.de.q_ the:re l.g _Iready eom_

pr,eca_ent in inc,ludlng a third fac_o'_°.iraw ma_er:i.ais, in '

the _:.maly_i_ of pzc.du_._io_a_ .?_m_l___ _[_sa c,8_ch-sl,l for all

fourth factoz i_ includ_f,.__ ,an_ i;hl;_co_8 with a_:,i._*esaive-

so'undi_E name, "di_embodled _echnlcal cna._ge"_ t,o _a_k. t.he

Ignorance about what th_se, ale,manta: are_

TO help determine the _'e!ati_;e cor_-_xlbutlon _f _cI%

of the_e factors to industry growth_ industry product_,,on

_:_:'_c_ionswere set "_p so as to yield _factor eoefflclents _,

ho •uhlch were used--followlng the _impIifylng assumptio_



xii

• _?-L..t__.L_ _i_;_. _'_¢ '_Pdg,_._-_

ri_:Is ,i_verci_•. No_ sarpri•_£ngly,_ the_e fdeal weights

wera different from tn_ .act_i •_hare_ of L_du_try' g,__:'o_s

of t_e Philipplr_.

Irresp_e_ive of wh_her ideal or acCual,weiBh•_ ••are

u_ed_ th_ inerea_e in labor i_pu_ con_rlbuged _ _ ":_,.:,t.Z• e '_0

industry ou'_pv.t gre_h in, ,all,_'a_,a_.. The _.on_ri'butio_. of

/:h_ _ - '- _zgh_r, and in,_nc,rev,_e i:_z real fixed a_t_ i_ _teh _ "

mo,:_tca_as tha_, of. the Increase in ra,_ ma_eri_i_ i_ highe_!_.

bute<_ si_['_,%if;i.,=an-t:ly,to the g_'ow_h o_ o.u_pu_z in ._ n_iJer Of

i.nd_ trl,U_._:.

_._,_-_._:._ _l_e__ ha_ ;,_e_"_%._oz_ 8r.ul_

, . . • .,._,, .- _ ;_-.";.,_'_-.a_ "> _:, _ ,_,-.:_,., .:-4_%: _%_;_:-,,_ _w,_ _-._ ,_.j

ha_ i_arLably pre_uc,,ed ctt:_pla_'n_ t:_ _'h_:: _:ffe_t _ha_ past

;_""" '* .._:_ left ]o_'_oor_i_h

r_ lied "" _ ....... _...........
._ ............. . ....................... .....

results, still _hey (the complaint,s): _r_ _ho_ _p to "-._etoo

Indeed,. _'ha re_ult_ a_gge._t =h_ ii-__--.,:'i-i,__:_._i.:_:..,_...... , o _.p_,_ a_:<ir,'._............ _.hc

_,re cicse _o i.nd_.,_atzi_l9_ra_::i.e_,_sdohave _ _ild _.ol/z_

' r - , TOw__-.._1:hey e._,_ph_,_._.e the importance o._ raw _ateziai._



xii:l.

_h_!_ _z_._0....,:"_._._.iD_?-_ ._....._ .......... .:_._'__-

_':-_ _.'_,_ ,.,(and i_ spesk_ well " __" "

th,_ h_": _,:_r_us_d _.exe= despite their J.imi.oatio_s,

pzocese would r_o i_;_er 'be so reaaily ascend, e_peelal_¢ _

whez¢ n_ufaeturlr_ Ind_stries are concerned_ ' '

'£h_ o0ntrib_tion of di_4_bodled teehnleal change is

_o_ _r_uec_le im ma_%y Indus_rles. Tnle i.s a call f_r lift-

in s this dar_ cur_ai_ _d foz penatratlng _urt:_.xe=_to .this

Ur_%_, multl.-:.acet._o_ compie_ s¢'_ of con_zibu_ory elament_

t_ ID_i_et_7" _;owth_ Det_iled Industry s.t_4i_'_ will have _o

be di_:-eet.:_dt_:._a_9._ :q_al_tativ_ cha_%ges in facto'r Imputs,

a8 Gzi_i_::he_ ha_. g_g¢_:_.4._ _,_r '£o _.._th_.:_external economies,

which fo'r _8,':_yindict.ties oD4_:_ti_ in a c_aveloplt_ country

e._,ch.as,the Yhl [Ipp_.nse .s.Z_r,:OtiD.Sub_ tant lal_

in i_Oth-'da:_..:.:,.';/,,:_-n_,:_u'D_,:_,_S_¢,!yS!S,ther?- _,sa refe:-

ren¢_ i:o p_odu_t:i_g.t_:. Tits re_ult_ .i_ on_ _et point to a

dlsappoln%:i_ reco._.d i_; this. _e_-.ari;,_T_h_,_:_'esult8 in _he

or.he:"set leave open how _:_._¢h:;:he....._._¢:.._ in p rod_c_iv_y

p_x_i_;y _spe¢ially i_ the process of i_,_._,u_r_.al_zatio,. £t

is an element _h:lt i_ c=7i_4_ fo_ more t}._a__t_en'alor_ and lip

_ervice_ it: is i_ need of effec_,ive ac_i.on.

In putt'.ing to_ether the. eon_ide'_at_.o_-_saf_o=_ed 5y

i._ ..h_,.::'hillppine_ fxo__=h¢ analysix._ of _ndus_r:I.al growth _
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_.,_a:i:? '£_ _th_. inf!_e_ce of the exte_m._.i _t_v%ronme_,t upon

the ree_:_.'L,t_o.f !_d:'_try op_r_.t_ou:,.:_,.:._ot,:,-'-.',__-i._ th,_"e ,_.:.

cc:n__4_t_..,_.c_: ..,,,_ce_,.,a_-_<-ly _.ho_:t-!_:e'i._i'5ehavlor _'............:_

_er:tai Influence_- a_ gzow_h in r.eai income-_,:d i,:_,,_..l,,._:.._.::

pr£ce_ upon,i_du_c_y .ou_pu_ The c,o_¢ep._;ual r_e, po_s:,vene_a

of th_ latter to the form_z' ha_ Zo= B baen _ ' "

consideration of _u,'_._,responsiveness, has neither b_en _u,s-

rained _._oz deep so _ to lead _:_a_'d_ _..akir_.., out:. £u_:_utee_

_ _c_me and in relative prices are cush-thac _z ow_.h :in z'_al, n

_,one_ from s'hcck_, and abrupt .tUrn_,,

POll,c_-_w_kera Wb,o a_vlSe I/',.d%_atZleStO be coUSCiO_s

of and _ensi_iwc to the _ ch_,n_s in '_:hee¢,..:no_/,cez_viren-

whi.ch in_u_::ri_;-_:_r._;:::,.:.;::_: ,_),:..::_e:_i!:h::_.b,g_rb_th i'n _.n<:ome

and ,of Bo_.Jnde-d" •......,....._......... -' ,,

fie ind_st_?/_dlrect_c 1:,¢-.,--.... _,..ea ¢_.:_:ttc.t be- _.'l_.re-ga_.-<_eo,,.ao

m_ch can :;'_e_chi,_:_e.,c:,.in _._::_:ra.>,;i_:_d_s'_::_:i_,_:by fi::_-t._aklng



Philippine ,ind_st_ial _rcw_h ha_ been called _auy.

namea_ It has been characteri_ed as inward_looking, as

lack£n_ in external orientation, and ae Import-_fl_s_itutlng.

Moreover, it has been accused of ceztain biases: in favor of

foreign exchange •end of capi=al, and against labor, thereby

using more of those factor_ that have been in sho_t _upply

and less of chose_ that have. been in relative abundance.

Its technology has therefore bead inappropriate_ and i_a

productlvlty low. it iTas 5eehl subjected to e_pected

consr.ralnts, and its growth has been only moderate (Rani$_

1974i " 1976>Ch,eetham, , .,

in view of _he facts thatl have been pr_sente_ _o

_upport the statements above_ an i_liclt• and oftentimes

also e_plici_t reference has 'been _:_e to _hi_-p,_._,...e

indu_trial policys_ It is ah_t i_po_ibi_, to eecape the

suggestion that such polic_, had something to do -._o__'..,,.;__%.he

reaulting indus_rlai fact_, and th£_ i._only a _h••'•_rCst_p

away from an indlca_ion tha_ inappropriate policies have

led _u inapproprla_e _chnology _nd am _sa_isfa&_ory

indu_ trial• record,

Sinc,_ these aliega_iona have _ubstant:ive Impor_ on
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w._,.at_ Ph!]_+,_ <-•_ "'• _ " _-,_,._._,•_;io+:•_Lth._ ,"-__':_•_e_v _••_:.,:_ _a•*-_i_

cularly It, the fleld, of .industrial .,_._'__'..,.,+,_.:,__."_._-._..sn_:ce_sary

to fo_U_ upo_ tee :_elation betweea _he i.ndu_._rial record

of growth and tn._ so_-,I_+,as of such growth. _,_:_.e'_vethe ...

source;.,/of growth a._e inextricably li_._d_ed_,e._ther directly

or i_di=ec_iy, wi=h the ocientatio_x o.f.industrial po!ic._,

there is the possibility of.indicatlng the. relatlve In-

fluence of industrial policy •_on IndustrSai growth_

While the questlon at. hand i_..trai_ht.fo:_:ward_ its

solution is not° In the first instance, _here is 8ome

dlffi_ulty in id_ntlfyix%g jus_ wha_ the industx_lal record

of growth ha_ been. Fo_tunateiy, this difficulty does

not 8iBm from a scarcity of information; ra_her .it comes

from a relative a__.undanee of it_ which does not necessarily

_aily with one anoth0_,r (E_an_lao and Go, 1978) In

+ _ ,_p_..,_f_.__iffi,_.ulty, there i_ a

cho±ce over _h_ rouue to tak.._:."_' O_e _.s throu_.h, the br¢,adest

me_=ux_e of !ndusCrl.z_i. = _ -per_c_rT,._a/_ceover t, im_-, which is

provided by _:he manufanKuclz_g comport.afarof GDP in the

_..+,_..._.,,_.^f__"'_=_na_,onal:, i_ome.,. a_::co_,nte; ,,_0_ cL.i_er ,.ie through

more _p_elfic Indi.ca¢ors off :Lndus_:riai pe_:for,_ance foz

' Skey, selected _'_du.crles, whose zeiative impo_:_ance in the

industrial ,SeCtor confers upon _hem; a z*epr_entat_Ive

character +.

It+.thi_ work, the _eco_d x'_ute is the on_ chosen_

The x_eeord of epepific indus,.:ries is scattered, but t_)re

v_rl.fiable. It is so much easier to fall back upon the
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B,.,_ti,_ i_ s_ _u_:h more rea_uring t_ cheek industry dace

from va_iou_ sourc_s and to relate the_.__i_._ho_,e another,

A_ at_ exampie_ _u_a__:_:i!l_:'_greport_ a.re _e_'_against sugar

cane harvests and against export_ of milled sugar or export

recelp=_ from sneer deflated by sugar export, price move-... ,.

ments o In .=his manner_ it is'possible _o. have a much

broader informaClon base upon which •to build our _ndustrial

r@cord, one whos_ relation with the different specific

components of the industrial sector can be easily traced,

Such an advantage conferred by _he second route

does have an offse_tin 8 disadvantage. From _he standpoint

of strict accounting, one has to go• after .the record of

evezy Indusury included in t_e manufacturing sector_,

For_unate!y_ since in economics _he need •to foc_._supon

substance giv_a license to use _ndicators, provided that
..-

5hose aru se]..ected based on their relative Importance in

the to_a% _ector and therefore on _helr probable capacity

to represen_ the entire sector,, one can concede the ac-

co_ntlng deficiency bu_ _till proceed to take advantage

of _he convenient license. Thus, guided by information

obtained from occasional comprehensive studies of indus o-

trial, s_ructure such as the I-0. _ables _r from the NCSO

manufacturing survey results, one can choose only .a few

•important:,• zepreseu_ative manufacturing industries and

pu_ them together into convenient classes or groups of
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_.,_)-_,._ , ._,_ .....,_._-,_: :_......

t_is_ s_;udy. Four are ciassed _oget'h, @�˜�_nde_:"'_aee indus- "

tWO are under "in_e_edla_e Pr•oduct_ indu_:rie_"; arid fo%xr

are under '=Inves=ment-Related indu_tries. _''Table i clles

the spec•Ifl....in4ue_rles

Table I..-,-Speclficindue=zies U_•der Differer.t Classes with-
im Manure cturin&

9l_ss., S_qifi¢. !m_us _ries

rice roll!ir_g

•Base sugar proses _.=g
<'oconut oll milling
wood processing

milk proceeelng
flour rail!i_

Con_u_rer - • tex•tile man_t_ac_ur ing•
Oz'i_'nted tohaeco v,_-n_,.faetur ing

beverage manufectur ing
meat p_oce& _-_fng

Inte_:_ediate .petroleum refining •
Produ_e • paper and paper products

_pp Iia_ce
Inves_ment.- iron and s_;ee!
Relat:e_ c_ment

eu_on_otive

,,_C,_on . _bis Chapter, the rel_iti'..,+......._,,,-',r/.............,_r,-¢'+=..o:_

_ach Sp_:;.._ifici'_-;_.d,astry_•iI be indicated.

,. • i.'%d_,_tr•.•_..s_hil-._o_:_.eca_•',._o _:)the •le'v-:elof _?_.i,ti,,3 °' ',_

in trying t.oseL _p t.ke &_'t_ust:r_alr_cord, one '-_ ""_ do
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the same so easily when industrial policy i_ con,sidereal,

..... _¢e,_ of ....rowtb that

to the eX.ltl,ar_l_; ......_. _l_,._ll l_l.O_:_._eS _l._._, l:.]ll:ll_Sl._l_;;v _r_lat_,ti. _'_itllh a

specifi, c induatria% poi£cy O_.li_n_al_llO_, l_:in_._nindustrial l

policy car_,be aaid to ha,via art _pa_t: _po'r_l_h_ gr_wth el

speclf_c indus.trles. A s_cor_d optio_ is t<' l,oc_k a_ :l eaC'h

dustrial policies _hat could have _6%,:_:'},f_in¢2.ed. i_:S pe__:for-_

msnce_ Here, the list of spe¢._ific policieS• can _[,eshort

O l_l i O [_ " 1 bUlt l_,_he ).i_. differ_ from• <}_l_,el i_,{._lUSt_y t0 alnO_.he_.__ "

•_._.,_ 4_ _ - ._. _'lhi:_._eeo_.dop_±.o_ has _ny ad_a._.,_,.ag_s Con_ept_ally

ai_ Indl/_tlr_" .is set off from, Dha others _l_lre_hily bee_u@e

it has features and _har4_,,c£:'erlt_t&,c_ th_t'l_.re specific to it,

bear taxln_un impact upon ¢._._e.m.>{_I_Zl:ec*_ev _l_'_t-he yracticai

Slp_C"if_llC pO].lt.aie_ dlr@ltC..l_ed a,t a _[!:Y_,75;._.. ;, i}e, dus{:ary,

in thi:g w4_,rk__i.le th_,_advantages o-_! _he se,:ond

OptiOn are recognzzed; a choice has been made-mainly for

the first optS.,,,)n. The reasons fo:-r£hi_a choice are both.

t'a _ ., 1ctica.._ and p_'a(:t:_.cal
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o_,.n_t_._ .....economIc_ .the ._.oP__o.nly-..i_edteeh.n_._.ue_

of _ ' _ " " _ _ _ _ " ' _"acc-o_n_.i_g fc::_,'.::_,_r,.u._..r!a.,,, gr 0_._,..__u_t- "b_.applied to

" '_ - _ ,_ _ v " "

trial pol_,,.cva-_d !I._;,.-!,.a_b;._c_w_2_,,h_,_:.,b_::-,_._.+"_"_

" _:,_:._-=_'-" !9(_._._,.Po_er and, "_: ....._ i._:_76),.previ__,usly _........, ,, _._._.o_.:_.,. e'c£il no.

account, has .h.een .made pub!ic.iy ava£1abl_ of, a:tt+empts_O

. _.rom _h_ dema.r_dmeasu._'e the sources of indus_rlal, g_.w_h =

and s'_pply s_d,a.

Che_e'ry (197_) ha_ pioneered i.n t_he field of. de-

composing industriai growth into its probable deman d

_ourees by th_ :,_meof l-O tables. Nadi_'i (1972 and 197A)

has described the .S_%erel ¢.on_ideratlons behind de_.om_o_in_

.srow_h into i_:s probable _upply sources and reported pre-

iiminary findings a£ abe broad econo_,ia level for selected

cou_._.r.i.._ .,i.h_,_5e£ore z%_sh_mg In'£o-.t:her..hieket offeTed

up by the secofld ep_ion_ and. befQre gei/_ting caughfi up in

a maze o_.fdetail_ r_:qulred by such an option,, a sense of

priority dic_a_ea _ _,.._a__.he Chen_z'y demand analysis _nto

in4_.:_._trla_._rOW_h, _hould be _r_¢..er_aken flrs._ and _.his is

done it...C_:_apte_i%. It, also dictates tha_, _.h_ t.;zad_tional.

a.nalysi_ of :t.r',_4_a__:-_z!ai_'ro_h fro_.i_the ,upply si_e should

be ¢a..,.._..e.d.ou'£by th_-_use of industrla_..,p_oauctlon 6u_:_ctlons.

_:,_-_. _ ': .,,,_,_. _-_., ,:.._-:on_:ide_arion_ also advi_e tha:i;_'-.is .-.":_nliy

afce.__ _be z_:'_uit_iof the flr_t op_ior_, have _ee_:_reported

ou_ '_ka_:a d_:ci_ion can _e _.,_deo_ whether o_ _ot to
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pr._ce._d wi"_h th._;_..eco,u_i__:_pt:[oz.,The initial analysis, can

highlight th_ _._._.cto-_ i_u_:_tri_l c¢_l.ic.!.e_._._they ,:_ffe-ct

initial ana],yT.i_s_e ;e_;,..._•_hat a ,_igni_.ica_t !?ercent_ge-of

th_ growth :._feach _:_p.eci,_i,_;iudu-_.tr.l__2e'__be l_ge.ly ex-

plained Dy such genc-tal :h:.du_tria% _o[tll, c:ie_9_ It is _;hes

reasonable to weigh these results .aga;i_st the time and--

effort required by •=he second op_io_ and _o decide whether

or no,'it would be worthwhile _o 8pond them.

Indeed, because the _.raditional demand .and _upply•

_o_rces of industrial growth analysis does no_ account for

the variab_llty of growth of specific •Industrie_ through

dlffer_nt s-ub-peri_d_, an attempt is made in Chapter IV

.to determi_%e whether general environmental variables would

be sufficlen_ly impo:ua_t to 4xplaln the .changes in. growth

rates, from one eub-perlod to another. The extent to which

they can help exp!a•_n _uch char,ge_ can help de-aezmine the

importance of _d_rUaki:.;_g f_,/rthez_ anai.ysi_"on a_ industry•

by in4us_ry baels_ following _he second option described

above _

The approach taker_ in this work is ecciectlc in _he

sense that i= goes into specific industrle_ in se_t£ng up

the industrial recora; into broad so_cee .of growth which

are i_dicat_ve of __he go,feral industzlal pol_=y orientation

of the Philippines; and into _he extent of .impact ._pon

specific _ndustries Qf _he geue.ral econoaIc environmen_

No specific policies aimed at a. specific, industry will be
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¢overe,g in =hla wg_'k, but an indication will be given on

_.he advi_abillCy _f moving furth_,_r and _:o•vering =his

Before unde=t_king _n'.yanaiy___:L_of Indus_:_ia! growth,

it is •advisable to go over =he data base that !'.._avai!able,
' , . • , , .

In many developing countries, ,the Philippines included, it

isimperative to secure one's data base first because _he

results of any analys:Ls are heavily contingent upon the

dat_ used, As already noted, _he industrial record of the

Philippines is not free of controversy_ and the controversy

starts ove_ which data to u_e. Fortune=ely, this.portion
%

of the controversy can be tackled with _ome ease .because

of the relative abundance of da_a sources°

Where tWO dlff_rent Sets of Indu_._trla! data su_.!_as

=hose taken from the NCSO and the Central Bank _how dif-

ferent di_'ections and rates of 8_owth for ;various years

at _he _wo.-/Igit le_.ez of indus_rlal elagsification, there

is a need foz recour:_e £0 _he basic principle of consis _

_ency_ Since the-da_a refer _o the same set of in4ustrles

within _he same economy during the same. time period, those

tha_ show much greater consistency with _he o_her element._

of _he economy _2hould be given `•more credenc.e. Yhi_ ze.-

quires _hat data, _ecause _hey are n_bers,_ sht_uld aot oe

,_:.¢,Ke_:_as they are and then automatically aseu:ned to be real
¢

or true. Rather, I.£ demands that some sifting be. done.-
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7_h_,8ilni_ng, can fellow the gui_el_Ir_e that part_ make,

up the w_oie and. co_.ve__iy that _¢_m__ _cro-acenomic varY-

has _;;-ohe ].ooke_..-_.{i%_t¢_. It can be _valuat_d agains_:_ other

)_ such indus£ry •,which can•include

qualitative statements from aith•ori•_&tive sourves wi_;nln_'_•

a_'_iz_dustry as, _e_i a_ othe_c mac_o~ecoz_omi_7_ in!or_atlon

t•ha_ have di_ect c;_' at. _s.ea_t a well.-kno%_.._,bearing •'upon•an

industry •, "_h_ exat._pie previously cited about sugar il-

iu8 _.r_:;,_,this pa z t_.c_la_: approach_

O.ac_ a r_umb_:_;,of indua_rie_ ha_ bee.r_evaluated, it

•_ouid then h._ _'_._._ib:Le _,_:, pu_ togei_ker ._.:_L.....Wof _hem in_o

_epa_:ate ¢!aa_:.e_o _..¢h :_. _:he one_ me_,ti.ot_kdin Table i,

The ,,._ro__i,_,_:__.,_-'i;,y_:o¢:i_,__,-.,,._,:_=-s_d_Jtt,e._i.yarb i_:ra,r_ar_,dis

de_'"'_..........._:._,,_.,._._"..... _ L_: _-_..........._... :."-,t.._., _.i! _._alv_,.i_'o th._: _-.,,._:"t be tu_dertaken

.... "" is

set up _,_,_,"*,_;:h_,,,,_._._;:!t_:_._._..-__:__:'h___ th_:re ..._r_-.......o......_.__'_°a__,..._.....:i_ortant

industries I_. _,:haPhil[.'.._-,<:....._,_._._..........; _:_¢_-:._:_on_ythat are a b.a_ for

others - 8.:_.¢..e. _ _ or<_. .:_._'_.<_h_ '= "--', " _

"L

wood are a t:radi_;ional _::,_ £0:_:-_eam_.:_,i.m,_- _ _ "_:<._.:,:eig_,_ :__,xchange,

upon% which L_o_t.._i!e.p_,._.dent-. i.n<:.h.,._t:Loiet_ rei:_<'f.

Many of the c_",-s_e_.-o:_o-£_nCed l,_du_._;riesa_e" also

import:_de.penaen_, <_I].¥.a_x are in_cl.uded in this study,

b_t t;_._"a_r_ _om,e o.i:th_0._>.st.si,gnifica_t _ndus_71_..s _:Ithin
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the Philippine msnufactUring sector a_d shculd be repre-,

sentat_ve c,f _,_imilar tyDes of indu_trieso _ile meat, milk,

_nd flour are /!'ec6" ......_ " • _ "

essentiai cn_s, ,:,ut,- '_:_:,_.:_e_..':.:_L_,:ive s_Z,._-e_ith.,_n Philippine ,,

ma.r:uf_..ctuxing deman,.i _:hat ::f,b.ey h._ i;:_c,l._de.._d, .xS.'c..:treasons

both of relative e.sse_..t:i..:iT....i.ty a_:_{t _-_i;:.:e-_ !::e'_:r,t:iles h_ve to

be inclu4ed, ..

Petroleum products are i__.ter_edi_te it,.the. sense

that they are used to make -either ii_rther pzoduction or

consumption possible,. Under such .a w.._._eeo_;ce-tion of

intermediate product_, paper is included because--.for the

most part-,-it, is u_ed to h_Ip perfozm another function_

_,ltho_gh here the oo_._e,pt h_,s been st:retched far more _han

i_n the case ef petroleum pz'oducts.

App!ian¢_s and euto[notlve vehicles are li_-_ted toge-

ther with cement and iron & ,:,','_.:e-e_._._z" i.nvestn_ent_releted

in_ius_._:-i,e_._,lii th_,_case of the former_ eitheugh most of

its proJuet_ go directl, y _¢ ¢on_..._ers_ _.:,he,.decision on the

part of consu_.ers to p_n.ch,ase th_n_ ,_,:i__>ar_;:.l,.yrelated to

savings, access 'tO iinanc:i_g, he_ge._hu_iug_.=element_ which

figure pro_&_,,en1:2.yie %nvestn_r;%!:s° I_ --:_h.<_.¢a_e of the

latte_',, similar c',c:ns:idel.Tati.o_.._ a.pl>!ywb,er,:.._ cOn_u_ers are

concerned. Where _¢.-redi_ect investors a_.e,involved, the
[

cla._sification u._':-.derthis particular heading bece,_e_ even

more naCural.

In order to put _0gether,speclfic industries

into the. above._li_;ted classes, some co.on information
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a_:_'..;__:h_m mu_ be ob_azned, The firs_ th.a_ is of more

-_ o_ _- _.._,___than :,,>asslngi.nt............s_ i_ e.*,,-._phy_icai _._i_.a_;_eof p_oduction

w.hose :_e!atJ.ve "., .,:._:...... =oz,:net.e- _van,,.prices

can be ir;.dic_tJ.v::_of the r_.a! income eithe_ p_ot_i,..."ie,dby ..

or generated w_thit_ an :;ndu_._t_y_ Since gross va_Lue_-_of

various in,du.str_e'scan be added up, ratios between co=_po-.

nents s_d t.o_als can be, ¢a._cu.laced.

Furthermore, each specific industry ,is f_ced _._}._

raw material costs, who,se movements vary : .'._._9 .

to industry° Thus, [_ot only are the vaiu_ added ratios

' "_..... _" _he changes :in :such,differer_,t t,_ _uax"_ with, ,_vex _._,me,

ratios -_o diff_:.r '-"'" " '°, . uetw,_en iz_dus_riea. '_h.u:_.ap@ropr;_a_e

raw _a_-,r:._l cc,$t.-_mu_t _e ;.,_cco_nted,for i_ each _undu_try,

ie:zc with gross- v_-_i_3,ea,,_d_d, m._.._._=.,...:.+_,.:._ove_ents of

.Addi_'_,F,':...up, ,,.i?"h_-.:z"...._........:;'""-'_-!,_.,.....,.......-.,,_,_'_"0'-'..;-.,__ ,:'_._....,.._,.:"_"_....,...........s .,_,,,.'IU_...added

±_; O_e waif o_ ]::,_itt;,ng t_,_:_,e_::,;._e:,,:::.he :h.<,;::,Or.;,_.;:i.,'.:."_On waa::iOua

_peclflC indu_L,.le°.. __b_s, ho--:,:,ever,y::ui:,._+._;,ra_:ios b_.:---

" " ":=' be_wee._._,o'm_onent_and _e.],evao% total,,_,_._at:Lc,._ _,;,hJ..cO,.,_.I_

u_ed as weig_%ts in putting ............_.... .. 7 " "

and u._i_ price or relai;.:i-,_e_:_i,::e,"/a_a _:_re d.i._:'e,:.._.ly.

Since _he ra_ios cha:_ge ore:..:-t:,i_, a _::/[:_ics.iindex nu_be.r

problem arises .i. ¬�”second way ;s" t_ake_,.but "_"_.,.l._.._".is a
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oroblem,_ 'wh_.ch once recognized. _an. be. _e._:_ _,""_,.,-,.,.,ely-, a.,,_h_u_.__" - _.-i.-

not very. _a_i_.factorily_
L

The ":_:_" " _.Deciflc industries, put ....._)_ °

separate classe,_: form _i:'_egro_p which can be _ake_ as

.._ans_,ae _.._ing sector, l_.dee_ __,epr...se_tati_Jeof the entire , _ ,_t'- -

_ota._s can be ¢..ompared with .the " '_0 = ' "zhe gr;oup _" '_ . NC_. manu..,.actu_.n_

su_vey results. Such a comparison can also. 5e done at the

level .of _las@ corals, if the NCSO da_a are .re¢;!gssifled to

approximate the class coverage, followed here. Agdam_:_<g(1981)

has already gone through this exercise, and Estanlslao (1981)

has also showD, that on the basis of a fe_ selec.ted ludustrles,

the GDP _sti_tes can be checked..

it-should _a_refore be possible to _how preliminarily

_:.h_rs:_io of each specific..industry te the class and c.f

_aeh class to th_ group, .Aiso, the ratio of each group t.o

_.he e_ir__ man_._facturiDg aector a_d the whole economy over

ti._a_can a].,;_obe sho%rn.

in the econo__y de..._an.:isthat s_ch rati_._s _;:_.ouldnot be

changing wil,,il.y,i e, ab'_u,O:.:,!y_.nd without _.__ny,Clear direc-

tion., This p_.rt!cu'ia._de,nan6. as_i_i_es,c,rd.ir_ar_-_,no_.-_._."" I.

circums_anceso Such ags_r..pu_.onr_e_d no, be _e.t:_: all

times, a_d it is because of .h=.._that eonslete_c¥-issues

another guideline ; where extraordina,_Jy ev"en_ o:.._.cu_,they

_aSt be reflected ir_,the. d._!_.tathat c.an be used,

This second _uideline of consls_ency requlres that

qualitative and o_her non-.quan_itat_.ve information should h.e



;_; \ ¢,:;,,. ":,,,.;,__"::d¢,e _.upor;.az,.ce, • _%e fa¢._s of :Ln¢:,,u_tziai and

e,cen,:;mi¢ life are v,arla_ie an.ugh :,:4_ :_:_,:,¢..cr;<e_:-,,_.:_:.g;_.la-:

, .]

Finan•,v:_ial_olicie_ car_ be Changed with s_ne; abruptness,, •

Social an_ poilti'eal pal:erectors tax% be _evo_uti¢_nizedwi[.h

stu_ting and irreversible ins_antanelty. _._se can no_

fail _o have. impac_ upon indust_ies-._en impact wh_ich ,:a_,

•be deep and somet.i_es also ratherImmediate.

3ut p_ciae!v because _/hey'are _;_._t_a_rdita_ *,:,hey

c.._n_;_._tescape notice-:_ and because •their _,a¢,.___ " _" is signi._

flc,,ant, i_. oh.ou_o _:ie, *, _ _ " ,..a_t,u..,e_,by d_.,_a¢n :[n_suzla!.

.perfcrmau,.,.:.,,<"..Thu_,.monsi._'cency neq_!re.s that data be

<_i '.'I-_%.:,a_..lOiYStested. Ot_ "" " '

_"_!_ _ _' .; '_ " _- ,...,._e .,._:_ :' .... value _:'-. tk,.:, ..:_:adit.io_'_i

diifereu_:iati<,_'_. _,ade be,_':_,.,',:.*._n-t_,ead an..,3 cy,'::_i,_ '" '

wher.e ......... "< .... '......... " " " ,",............

can 'b_ _:ake,_. c.,ff t.:h_ .::_-_n_..t :,Li':_:, ;"k_ -<_:_..... _:"_ ,-<........ :,._>ge..e_.,L_.._. Of ....>#

h_v.e inflt_enced an _a'tdia_2:*_,,.:: gro'_'i;h 7_vm'_f'O:}:_mrtc..-_¢<v_r a.
• . .. ,

limit_d period of time. _%%e g.ze,_.te.:C_::.h_:,.ct_<:::,.!_.aai.,,g._.c+:.c/:::.,.

the mor_ ex_r.aordinary the e-v_._z:_,a_,¢!.th+_ >,_._-,-e:_,L't:_:,_,_ ''_ = _.1<9 _" *"

influence _

In C_:Tlf_g to _,ccou_t fo_: thi',_ cy¢7.<;_!.cal fa.c,co:<,,.:._ t_,_,o

,,,I._ _;.){: l.'i_ t lX17a]+ _" b {.a



...., "'. ..

4.._:;:,pin _gaz ?r!c.-_• i•.__pec_fic tO _he _•:_igarindu_'_ry,

.. "..... -_-°:_"_ to do withand aC l.e_.stIt...iQ._6 a.;_d!97, _..t:_..-a..J....-........._,.:., -..

,;_.,.z._-_._n_ wh.i<th ,":.-'"",hit: _::h..",;whole ga.mut

of an eco_omi._ hietarchy..-the en¢ire _¢o.ncmy, the man_f"a¢-

turing _ector, a group or var%ou,s clas,ses .0_ ind_stries..

opezations _o_d some i_imac, y wi'_h indu_.triai,,facts.. The

second: suggests •that cy¢!ical facto._,s a_,varieus levels of

the economy 'De compared, ._nd On _he basis _f such a ('omp_-

rison, e, dete__mina,t.Lo•n_can be made o'n _.._..tL£r<}:¢not: _he

cyclical, ,_eve_ent of a glw...nindu_,:.try_ pe,rfoc_ma'_ce is in

line _it.b.or. ie, sex,:!,.O,,.!_;iy_':,_£of Step w.i_h tha_ of t:he

eco_.-.,om.voa_d wbe.ther o_* wot it o_..'._inez:liyi,_ad_!.Or lags
- ¢ -

behin_ that _'. ,'°_ _,-:c_ly

.... • _ i_

w_..:o.s_abeg_..n._n.gi.a i.e)Li_ai'_e,_b 2 ,,,._:_.ve¢!!<gecJ! ¢_.'._years

i":c'.'or,_'i956 t"¢._.._)_a_d. t_hos.e e::'_dingC.;_,_,_,"o',-_..,_..,,_,,_+-_".,_,,,.,,.....,.,.by _ne

av<_rage of the year_; from i96_ to i968,. .Sl_.ilar;Lv, the

_e.cond .period covers 1966_68 through J,976,_78o

$ _" • . _.%• _,,',_w_ver__'he.thr_s?: of eco_.,oz_.ic_for_ee.;_..nd_•,..at.es

•.horter ' "_t_o--pe_iod._which are cnarac, z_,_'i_;;_d.by _ _,_-"_,•:a,.e._

o_ !.e_,_;_._' _han a"v,ez,a_:..,ee_ono_alc per_oi_._'_:eo .ll_,esea_ce

snort:- t(_.r.m _._on..m..¢_ • ", _ ..... .yc ._..,e,__ _,hos_i: t-lu_ing _,_,,,.._,_depr.h '_Oll!d
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be aonditi_r:ed _" _'_e cyclical factors observed in key

industrie_ ; al_:erna_i'_ely, _u_h e¢oi°_e_Ic cycle_ can in-

iluence those _"....-...._-.:,-a...iir_.__.O_'_key ind._ ....._ '_'

th _._.ei.,..r_[_rovldes

" _.... _ and for

eva!ua_ing the indus_::rlai data av$.ilable_ _hese guidelines

stem from the .ver_ymake-up o.f any.economy: .._hat specific

industries help determine the hi.ass tO which they belong,

and similarly from class one. moves up _o group, a_%<ithe= to

sector,, and the economy as a whole. T%_e_.a!_o s_em from

_he facts of industrial and economic llfe: that there is

an tmderlying trend of growth,-but deviations from such

tre.._ ca_% at times be significant eith_r due _o forces _hat

are specifLc t:o ate' industry or _o more general ones that

flow and m_ander 4o*_% from the economic er.<vironment_

2. i.ndust_'£aL Gr o°_:..:h

e

Philippine (-.D_at eu:vrent _ _ :'_pr_.es ha_ g:rowr_from an

._0,._ million in _.956-.58 to I_2B 38/4 rail-average ].ev_l of _!0 ;o_ _ . ,

lion :(n 1966-6B _.:ndf_ina.!ly to _!53,7_7 million--In 1976-78.

While such _ _ ' , "• n.uag._ersg:_,ve, the i_re_axon that _:owKh has been

_:igh, t.;till it must be remembered that. throughout _his

period included in zhis study there has been an inflation

of prices., _hose rate varies fro_ year _O year. _'[seeChap-

_e.Z IV}. Provide@ that this :[.S kept in _d.nd, :zhe._eT;s

2iced. above can be used mainly a, a frame of reference .for

=he grow=h of value hdded by ma_ufacturing_ also. expressed

in current p_ices.
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The ,t_.nufacturiDg s_ctor, as expected...., _as gro%_

faster t'h,___'nthe whole economy. .The[s;it _._por_s an average

level o_! v_l.ue .._d_._dof only _i._29 milJ..io_:'_In 1956_5_,

then c..,f._5,856rail3ion .in 1966-68, and fina!iy of _39,85_ _..

• _ _ _'_._ _'_"%3 _ "_a_.•1%1o_%ir_ ].976 ?3 Th._ sha_°•eof ma_._a•._,_.r!._gin the whole

economy has. been im.cressing; it is now more tha_;_a fourth

of GDP.

Table I_ 2_--_The .Ma,_ufacturing Sector within the Eco.nomy_
" 1956-1978

Value Added by ohar_ of Mcan_if_,c-

....956-._8 _ ! 829M _ I0,903M 16 8/.

.L96_-68 : 5,_56 Z8,38 _ 20 _

1976-Y_) 39 _58 153_-._, 25.9

*_%._e are __, <._i_--r_..nL:prices., in n_ii!ion, pesos°

•X*Al_o in outrent-2..,._.ce_,, These fi.g_:.._eshave bean

show_:'_to _e< c'_._,-','.,,_e._..o._._'_eaverage iaw._is reported, 5y NEDA

zapid gro_o_ _7 have .h.e!p_._:_boost th_ __.,_'_:_'__ fa_t __ace

of the ma_ufacturing ....,_"

. _._ _ _
arise_ becauae different _-:_tis_._o_a._.g_r_'.ce_,provi._'_ dif-

_._here con=i_teney can be _.Is_das 8. g'_Hodeiine frvin:fuily;

because it can help ,resolve such differences°
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' 492.i _,.,i[..;_+;:stthat .<.<..m_:-:'i,.f..;.)'_.a_;:_fa¢.t_ri_'_g

add._=di:,,y _.he t "_ be _.,/s_,d

e'.-._..-.._starting point.

Table i.3. -Relative lmpoz-tanee* of Selected Industries in
_a'nufae'_uring

_:_____.-_:=,,.,,¢_:_-_,,_m_-at_._..,._ "" ' . " "_m'_::c_I._---W "_ -_--_'--:==_

Cons-{._mer-0r lent ed

B_se ]-ndug!_rie_ 23,7,_v_Industriea 20,4___i_,_,_ .,_.___ ........._2,_ "_._

!{i._ Milling 3_ 7 Miik i..4

Su.::.,:,ar M i II ._._.g 9,6 F Iour I, 8

•' P-4 lC_ _onut u> t _. 0 Te:_iti!x-_s 3 ..2

_+ " _ .......... 'fobac_;o 5.3

indu.?.¢rl..e,'-_ 7.9
......................................... _'_" "_".4_,..-.- T;'roc es :_im,g.,.. 4.3

5';er,_,.:::_l'_" ,_ '_.....1

A_ ......_:? i :.._'c._,, -" 2 ./-ape,:--,: 3 e

,._:=O..aotfo_e % _.3 F::_:.t:::o.._%e_.mx 7.2.4

,$, ,,.] ....:, Source : ....-_. Tat:_ie _°_ - .i..77_-

• Share in _".,oual" vai_e a,:l_ed, by. :c.he m,_-_:.tufact_.rl._g
sector °

• ,...

_!nce the. l:ist irm-.iu_.e_ indus ..... ...."_._.ho_- _. ...

_enufacturing value added comes re. o_:_iy 'k.Z, it i.e far from

being :testric£ive. _,:i,,_, the reiat<,v ,,.fewnes_ of big ,

!.:?,..d_>..,trieE_(_,._n_!re%ig_,.ess _.._ " thought of a_s an indust_;y_s



,. :j.....

...... _.... __ _., x S_/,.C_O'_ ; :,:] "" "_

_-¢'_ _._,!_h ": V,'_71.': '_-

S_Xet.d ac,rost :_.__

Consiauenc'y permit_ _he ,uae o:i_!such aha_e:_ :in deriving

the abso_u,_:e levels o._<the value _dde4 by each industry in

1974. Each "!._dustry'9 vo_,ume;of pl_od_.ction, as reported

by Varying sourcea_ can be used as a basis for a_ inde_

which can be multiplied against the resl..ectxve absolute

level _f value added by each industry in 19_4. The re-

su!_ing t_me ,-,__ _is th¢_ v _....r.,,,_,s ._±ue added oy each industry in

197_ prices from _._6 t,J 1978, Te obtain time ser_e_ data_

expre_e._ it: _:,u_:rer',tp_ices."" _,price '_:'_l_2_lato_s""" " _' fo_ each

industry" are _t__i_Lzed (see Appendix A)_

t l_l _ cons _m'_er-oriented

_,.__,_.........unab_.e to keep....in 9te_. wi_._ the entlre

,._._,.or <.aa:_eb]_losing relative im_t_,ortance

bF %-3" The ¢:_,7_hers,inciud£ng the base industri•es_ gained

relative _p:_rtaace as their _haz'es in total _ectoz _alue

added cos_. be_¢e_:n tI and t3,

_uch _:_:oad statements based on ...... _ ....aggre_au_.__ _, 4a£a c_n

_o_.a_.ma._.u;.a._u_iir_.,of each :i_,dustry car %::a_racad th_'ough.

_:i_;_e. This is possibi_ _i'v_n ,_he me_hodo.!.o_y fo_iuw,_d in

_hi_s wo:._k._an_ as _ugg_s_:ed by consideration_._ of co_:s:_.._£ency.
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the _"_nufactt_ing '_ector: in, Curren_ Prices_ for Selected .,

C -_,,_harein

industry_ Classes* Va[Lue Added _ Ma:,iufaer;_ri_K -

Base i..,.6?.8 9 .2

74!,o ._,;,'o7

5246,4 13.2

GonsumeT-
Oriented 459,.9 25. i

•1.399,i 25,9

8093 ..8 20.3

int erme d i.a_e
Products 99 2: 5._,

765.2. 13. ]J:.

8044° 4 i._'___

Z&%V6 _';L'._e,?:t'.!:','_
Se].e_:_r.ed i_3I,.,.5 ,5,6

3-:_i,C. 6.7

oOU_'_ _rc.,_o_ Basi,":L,".£_-.,{..!'-;._-_t;tryand ,Tc.vern£_e__£r,epo_,'ts

"C_ass of indust_rie-t;:cefers to g.%_{_l;,_.n[;,__::_._.dein
Table i.lo

**All figure_'_ 8re ave_;_.ge i_,.vei_fc:.r_"k_°

_i = 1956-58 ; t 2 = 1966-68; t 3 = 1976_"78.

Thus, while ba_e indus'tri.a__,, as _ _o.ias,_;

rising shares in to_ai se¢t,or value &6idea'S,specif£_c in _

dustries wi_hln _he c.lass sho'_-ed d.ivez:genr._:._en.5.s*i'; _hei'_

respective shares :.tbos{_ for rice milling and. sugar milling
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p_e_ng _e"._. '._.!,_.._go_L_re_ _ hav_ a__ i_--t_n_ _f ad _

d_±or:,__) ins,i._i-ht :b_zi.ng _iro_,,ided by _:_ett,£ng beyond aggre._

gative _l.as_ t.,z'c,__i.n;;.;sa._i into __,_re_:Dec:if!ic.industries_--

Th.u:_._, the initial i.._'_.fo:_n:,_.tioT:_.,based on c!.._t_sdat,_ sug=

gesting that base indust=ie_ have b¢_e__,growing fainter =tan

the en_iz-e manufacturing secto'_, _ay hay?. b._.ensurpr_..slng

to anyone who follows norms1 expectation;_: that: Lass in-

dustries in the process o_7 development ordinarily lose

relative importance _n man:_fac_uring.• 7_ut once ,_ucn infor-,

marion is backed up by the more epeclfic information that

_uc¢i ;_ _:esu'It roy the clas._;- has been due _n=;_v to _he

increased processing of cocont._-tand wood products_ then t:he

po],icy to t•ry and add more value to raw "materials coming

from. base ied%_stries is givei some f'o_:u_,

'indeed_ e_ntemm_s in r.he past to -.hoveout of exporting

me_re copra _,__;_ilegs and to _ove, into _.dditional r_rocessing

of coconut in_o oil. ___.ndof wood i_-_toplywood and veneer or

pulp and paper _ported the: rationale of promoting _,_.omestic

indus_riaii!_at±c:_ S:ach. a rationale appears to be vindi-

cated by the dat:_, availaS!e, in _he Philippine st_tistIcal

system., in _he case of _:_:_conutand wood; where adding more

value has been p_[is_ib_,e;gb.e growth of industry appears to

have been made higher b_eause of the pur_:_'_itof su¢_.hpolicy7

•but in the case of rice and su_ar_ where the _ame has not

been possible, the growth of industry has been lagging

behind _he pace of £he entire manufacturing sector_
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On th_ -_-' . . ,

gree_. Th_s, _,::e miii< i_:;dus_ry wa_ st::,_rt!n_ _

out _o be faster than _h.at of the en_.:_e seizer. It ha_.

been gaining_ shares in. total s.actor value added, 5ut even

by t_ its share was not much hi_her than I_, The _obaceo

indu=trY also shows itself tO_ have been growing fasten _han

the manufacturing t_ector a_ a _f_o_e, and its share ha_

Inched up to 3 o6%. " But it is d£ffieul_ to envision ,that

these t_.,_in the case cf _ industxie,_ _ilk e:T_a_.obacco a

_similar re=ord can be sustained' long into the future,

Rather:_ it: i_, _ore likely that the_r fu_re record., relative

tO tha_ of the er_ti.re se'cto_:-,'Wili foilo_ ._;he.we}.,'of the

other eonsumer-,¢:,r_ented indu,strle_

Zevere,gv_._'_,*-xtiies_meat prpcesai_._, a_d fic_%_'mi_l£r_

we_e all _:o:_t,_ng_irow,_h za_:e_ ._hat '_ere be.lo_,__he, eD.tlre

d_tries, th,-,_bev_ro_e i_d_stry i_ .t_e o_ly one %_h!ch wa_;

si_alflco_t%y iosi_ its relative i_@ortanC, a _(.._the _n_ir,e,

sec_o,_•,_, de_;pite have a growth which was o_iy O °2 percentage,

po&nts belo_ the sectoz average. Textiles, _ea£ procea_in_.,

and fle_L_ mi!i_ng _ " 3

Yhe h_gh vlelbility of the textil_ $.nd,J,s_rycou%4 _ss_y._°_

_Ive one _he impr_slon ths_ _t lea_t it. m_st _ave bee_

ke_pi_ pace w_h the whoi_ manufac_urlnK sector. This £_.
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co_fi_med by. ira gx'ow_h which ia on!y 0 ,.4pe=centage points.

below the entire sectors aver_ge _)_-_,_.:::_,_ :_he relative

newnes_ of the _ea_ pz'oce_siu_ _nd. fl¢._.__i_l_,_,__.__.o--ei_du_trles

rising, alcb.ough =helz growth is ig_Ifi¢_nt!y b_!ow =he -

entire sector"s average,.

:D_x the other han_, mos_ <;,f the _md_tstries fa!lir_

under-intermediate products am4 Investment-related indus-

tries su_poru ini=i•al expectations :r,_adily,

Paper and petroleum products have been growing faster

than the ma_ufacturln_ sect_,r. They have been gaining

shax-es in the sec_o__ value added, The process of In-

_us_rializa_ion i£self is a basis for such a result, in •
[

both cases_ at, least before the o_I. crisis, an• increasing ,

_n_c,,.._s_.tyh_,u_5.e_ observe_. :in the us_-of paper, and .pe_zo-

ie_. pzoduet.s,. Since the oil eri_is_ .the discipline :imposed

by _ach _igP.er oi_i prices has sho_ zhat some =oom for
...._.

flexl,b!liV_ c_, b_(.in_rpduued ir._tothe u_ua.l .ii,endeney, to

_:_ _.o;e c;:[.iproportlona_ely as _DP .rise_•..

_,._n & s_eel ar;_,dce_.,ent,ha_e also been showing.- hi,gh

re):_.tive gro_:h rates_ as implied by _he .irene in _h_ir

_ha_-e._;In _:_f_ct:t_ring value a_4ed_ Whi_,e _ha_x • ch.are= are

_ma_o_, the _ren_ ha_ been _pw_d, and _hle eonfo'rm_ wi_h

the _s_al patterns of industrial g_'owth (_of_an, %958_

_i.zei._,•,1.970_ Cb.e_,_ry _._d Taylor, 1968), Indeed, _rin_

_h,a e_rlv ph_ of in_u_.!_,_iza_Io_, when the cot_try haa

So mu.eh to,•build, ._ohe_e.¢.onstruc_ion-:¢eiated indus_rie•s

f,.

_houlg ba g"._:uwlnget a :_::a_tDace,
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TebZe Z.5,--Shares of Selected l'_,,d;¢:,.st:les_n4 the Value Added
by the _,_nufacturi,ng _c_o,,':"_

Specific Industrjte 1956-5_ 1966-68 1976-78

Base Industries :

Rice• _illling _.6 4.9 2.5 "

Sugar Milling 3.0 - 4.0 2,8

Coconu_ Oil Milling 0..7 I..7 4_4

Wood Processing I _,9 2,O- 3.5

Consumer -0z'ient•d.

Milk 0.2 I,2 O. 7

Flower 01.5 i.2 1 _A

Tobacco 3.3 3,9 3.6

B_vezage : 12.t 8-. [_ 5.4 •
Meat 5.7 6.3 5,8

Textiles 2_6 2.4 3.4

Intermedlat_ Products :

•Paper : 0.3 0°9 2.

Petroleum 5_! 12,2 12.8
o,.

!nves truer_--Related :

!re,,1& 0,1 0.5 1.3

Cement I.6 2.5 2.

Appliances 3 l.0 i..5 !.1

Mo:or %rehlc!es _ 2.2 3,A

Somrc_ : Appendix A.

IWood processing - _he _manufacture of veneer, •plywood,

and hardwood/sa_ills, plannlng, and o_her _od mills. ,

21ton •& Steel - blast furnaces_ steelworks _•;.endrolllng
mill producnB. ..,.-

3Appliances - household radios, phonographs, .TV sets,
refrlgeza_ion, and air-conditloning .equipment.
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Moving at such a fast pace has been the motor vehicle

industry, which has the advantage of serving b_:,_ the per-

sonal consumer and the investing business organi_:_tion. As

a consequence, its share in manufacturing value _!.ed has

risen. On the other hand, the appliance industry hich

caters mostly to consumers appears to have grown only in _

step with the whole manufacturing sector, althoug_L such a

statement can not be made with firmness, based as it is on

beginning and end-year figures, which despite being averaged

out could still be influenced by uncontrollable external

factors. In the case of appliances, the straits into which

the economy as a whole and private consumers as a group have

been thrown by the oil crisis may have been a significant

moderating influence on growth, which otherwise would have

been much higher.

From all the statements made thus far, three general

points can be set forth.

First: there is no nr=d to maintain lack of consistency

between various sources of industrial data in the Philippines.

Indeed, there are ways--of which only one is show_ here--by

which some consistency can be forced into such data.

Since estimates for GDP and the value added by the

entire manufacturing sector can be easily derived, a basic

question left unaswered is: would one be willing to take

the shares of each industry, as reported by one of the

i-0 tables (in this case, the 1974 set), as a basis for

deriving the figur_s for value added by e_ch _ndustry? If



the answer is yes, then the•way ii.s open for tak_• the 1:outs

that has been taken here. I£ the answer is no, the search " -
..... .. .... ..

mint! sO' on relentlessly £_ ab_d£nK by the principles of

consistency even Wh_le using di£_ertng., sources • o£. industrial::

infatuation .....! ' ._.. ..-

. ...

The route taken here leads Co the_ situation where-

vaiue added by each. industry would be consistent with-.ea.ch :

otherand w_th the shares p_v:l:de d by o.n.eo£••the • i"O t:ables,

and thezefore also withtotal manufa.ct.uzin 8 .value added, at

least £9r one year. It also el!owe the use o£ any appro- ....
• . , . • ,.

prlat;e t:kma Sarie_'data on the Krowth o£ an Indust_yi'.8 ' :

., ._mlume o_ aot£v£ . Such data. may cou_ £rom any e_ed£ble

_eou:cce. _ It could, :be any stat:kSt:Lcal agency 0£ _over_ent _,
.v •.,
• . . , ,'....

' or: any industW a_sociation, p_ov£ded sam tests are run

:ion the basis of perceived relatior_hips either, with o_he'r :!, :_

:Ln£ormec£on Or wit;h some select;sd mac'_economic vaz"£ables. :, ....
. . -' . .. • . • ..... , ... . • , - _'._

L:Lln (1980) .d:i,ff'f, hJ,8 for i_'on & _St:eel and cement, Qnm:(1981)
. • .: 'l_ " " • "" : ' ' " " " " "" " ..: , ' ;:. - _: -i .'.- . ..._!.... .. , . .

made s_,niiar test_ £or the automotive industT:y, and . ' ::' t "/
, , . . .,,, . ,"

, . .. .._ ., _.,. - ..,,. • ,. _,. .

N£eva (1981) £o_ _he _od _ndust_y Thus spec£££c _-_:_i';:i: ::_- :| . /.-

dustry _or_t£on canbe used cO. generate C_me:ser£es _:!i i

data based on _he _8ingle •deriVed £i_u_e _or value i:sdd_d ', • , _ • ,. . • . :

, . ,. '.. , '• . _ • .

by a given industry. The latter serve_ as _he.ra£erence,
-.. • . -. ,, , , , ."':. . •

g_vin_ an absolute value, while the '_latter Provide8 che_i :
, ' ,. " . . ... ., • ,. .. '.. ., _ " : ..

8row_h.rates, on an annual basis, £or an indu_C.ry, :i:_a_h::
• ' . " - " .. " -:""._i

i:. souzce o£ £n_ormatlon _e used £or a purpose which £t can ' .• . , .. ,,'..:. .... •

•., . ._
!

• ..- , .

:,i ,_& 8e_re, -• .,. .... .. ',... • .,. ..

•....:.., -.,,. ,. ,. , . ... ,. _ , ...
: ,, ,_ ._. , , ,.,,

"!":i".i :' !Second: growth race_ ac the industry level can:be
. .....-... .._ .. • , . , .

• ... ...... • . ".! _ .• ..: • .
•. .. . • , . . -.

, . _ .: : ? '.' : . -_, ,
' .: • ; " : • • , ,., . .:. " _ . ":,-... -

• , ... .
• . ./ . .
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c_t_ which-are sim_.ls.r -_o the ones ordi_ariiy re_orted by

the industry _,_so¢iat:io_s themsalves o

IndusU_ial _.nfo_.ati_%n ha_. t_ b_ cr_.ible, and cre-

dib_].ity mus_ be gair_e/ by evidence _hat the informa_ion iS

realistic. So much s_ral_ can._.e introduced b}" statistics

that appear _o defy experience on the.part of _hose who ere

supposed to know_ .Thus_ an _n_ustry san not .be reported to

have grown if the industry people themselve_ have been

com01aining of extreme difficulty in keeping their volume

(no_ v@lue) of sale_--as m_asured by physical units sold'-

from dropping, Similarly, indusKria! growth statlstlcs

could not miss. the sales excitement a g£ven industry ma F

1

be enjoying, _.

During the period covered by this study, the Phiilp _

pine economy i_ _eported to h_ve grown a£ an annual com-

pound rat_ of b, 7%_ The co_resp0ndlng figure for the

manufactu.rlng•_ectoz has been placed .at. 6.7%° Against

these yardsticks, the growth of various cla_ses of indu_-

tries can be put i[_'perspective. It m%_St be pointed o_t,

however, that a_ index number problem eris_s ir_ p_tt_ng

_together _:he growth rates of speclfic...indus=rleso In the

ca_e of Base Ind_,stries, if the weights of _he 5eginnlng

period are used_ the class, growth rate t_rns o•_t to b_

small. at 4o8_ pe r year. On the other hand, if. £he weighers '

of t_te end perlo4 are used instead, the class growth rate

t,urns out _o be m_ch higher at 8.07_ per year. To obtain

a growth fig_az°ewhich is somewhere in between _hese extreme
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table 1.6.--Compound Growth Rat,es* for Selected Indust=ies

•'.... .... .

, Industrie____e8 : _.'.:: Growth _te_
-........

-Base industries *'_ , 5 ._-.:a :.. . ...

• . • .. .

Rice Nill_ 2 _ + ;_: : : ::

Sugar Milling 3. _ :: ......: "

• Coconut 0£1 Mill in S 11.9 :-;-_: I "

.oo+ ;,i i+'.-Consuma_-Oriented _* : i:• . . + .,......
,, . • • .:.. :..

Milk , 11 ,1
.. .. , • , . • ..

Flour 3.2 , " :

Tobacco ' 7,4 ': • . . ,

Beverage : 6.5 ........ ,. ,. •

Meat : . • 5.4 "

Textiie_ 6;3 :

•" . , _. . .... . .

• . . , ..

+ : ' ++Intermediate Products.**. _0.3- : :,
i: " " , .: • "• " . . . • ,

, . ! • . .. ,. ,

, , Petroleum : . . 9.8 :
• : .'.. .. ,. _. . ,. , • . ,.

Tn.veuraenC Related** _.e _ - : •_...,,, ,,._.,, .. • .

" ._'=,,I " "+'_15_-._i_ y :Iron _ _____ =: ....

"":: Ap_C_mencllanc_ _ . ,. " . " .,:_" " '_' "12°i0."::.:_.... ':_::i:ii:i_?i!...i.....:_:..::+,..._.:...i.i'".:.:i:i'
• . : • , :..." .

r..

Motor Vehicles 7,1, " • .-". . .. .... • ,

, . . -- " "" " ,i.;:- . • " '
_ . iml Ill il _ _ LJ I : : .: ...... ,- . .... ".

• ., . . . ".:. "
,. ,".. .!,,... • ..., . -

Source: Appendix A, + _ ..
,. .,. ,.".,., " ..,.;

Compound Srowth ratee were calculated by _U_Ing .:the i:
velue , ........absolute value8 for each £ndust_y"s' added in cotqecanc

prices. Only begt.nning end ending• period averages:were , _ :

utilized, - . .: : . :{. ;: iii ) ::i!=.:
• , G_ow_h,rates for each classi.are weighted gr_. rates

of the: c0_onent £nduscrte8,. The _e£ghts used ._re the. "
averaSe shares of the component industries _or the three
i:ti_e periods ordinarilycited in th_s work.
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re_:e_, the+ relative importar+ce o_ each imd_try for the

=h.ree :£_.,epe=icds cited he_e was averaged out. The.

re_+u,i=ing =!.as_ growth rate. using +euch average +_ights+

conv ,,_'to6 +4%,

Thus, the coL_parative growth rates fol+ vario_B clas- .

ses of indus=ties are obtained. When compared wi_h each

other,, such growth rate_ confirm the broadest expectations:

those +for inte_-medlate products' and investment+related

industrles are highest., while those for base and consumer-,

o_ien_ed industries are lowest. However, there are suffi-

cient zeminder_ of the roughness of these growth rate

figures.

The maDm.er in_,w,hich the index number problem was

t.ackled here yields a class growth rate for base industries

which is lower tha_ the _eferebce rate for the whole manu-

facturi.__%gsector:'+ Th_s is no __ wha_ ha_ been implied by the
-i

movement o_. the.,_...._++._+,,:_+_+++=_......_hares. i._ sectoral value •added

ov_r time+

Furthermore, al__ough +r_he,eo_:_,_eum.dgrowth rate of

beverage £_; clearly-be.low the sec+_¢+_ g?:O[_tL rate_ still

the indus_ry+s loss of sha:es appears to be _ch s_eeper

_han what would be warrmn_ed by the ,-:eiat ive co.poured

growth rates reported.. Finally, the: ¢ompo:_%d gro_h ra_es
:

cited for appliances (high at I0+8_) do not help explain

the movement of their respective shares in total sector

value added•.

indeed, all these reminders are suggestive of the m_+ve-
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merit of rela%i_. ,.Fr_-¢_. W_i,le rel_tlve growth rates for

w_h_?e of proCu:_.i.,,_.,_r_._:i_..@.icaLiv.eof t:h,_mov_m_:nt of shares

on the per$ o.;_o:_:_:;h.'.__d:.._t::'f__tili in ..... number ;_f _:a6e_

t;h_'_reis _.ree._.l_.:._"re.f__, t__,_..elac!x_:'_:.ri.;-_e_:_o_e_'_-e_:_:_,a

sign_fi.cant po_:t.io.._%of whic_.._,_e_.id be i_>.f!_:_e_.cedby the:

price defl_:.tors used (see Appendix B'j_

The third: _here has not been a signi_,.icm:_=change in

the over-all, con_posltion of t_%e menufac_/uring sector from

the s_dpoint of ".is breakdown Into .classe_ of in_.s_rieso

Ba_e industx-ies, as a class,-have not lost g'._:o_nd..in

the value added of =he manufacturing _ector. As expected,

however, ¢.onsumer-orien_ed indu.s_les lost some sb.azes_

@._.iiebo£h _.h_ i.r_t._m_diate products a.'..i_dinvesKmen_-related

in.dus_C.ri.e_g_<ir_.._@,so=e shares .. As a group; all thase in-

du._t_ies have be<:ome _z_e impo_tan.t_ reia_iveiy, in the

th_.n J07_ of _c_c._:_;_iv_].'._.e_:_dded_..bv19:_6...7g,_:heir share

had gor_e ::;_p*',..,.,.._,-a#,prex_.=_._.';_,-.._._fi0?i.,.

Ii:_._his rega._d, the increase ir_ the share of coconut

oil. mi.iling and _ood pr¢_es_i.__ ha._ beei_ i_:_e_s.i':_e_ a_%d

it shows one way by. which :l_dustry can be pushed and. made

to grow aE higher rates. _imilar.iy_ _h.e growth of paper,

i=o_% & steel, cement, and motor vehi¢l.es has been a welcome

as wail _s an expe'-'_ed development. 0'_._.the oE.her hand, the

¢ons_mer.-_orien%:e@ indus=rles for _he most par_, while con-

tinuing to post positive growth rates; have not contributed

_c the risi_:_.grelati.ve importance of these 16 industries in
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m+._uf.m.cturir_g.. _.. is i.: t_.is te:.,,sv ........ ..__._+aoc- sgr_ng +:_pre ++.

ferenc.e ..i_i'.;a:_t, e:.c'r,+-.._._e:r.-::"_rien_e_ind_._t::rie._can help bring

........ ,. _, _ -

Theae -iaidu,_c..c_es a_a-y_: net: b_:_en growing ._a ,.,_..,-_,. a_, a few

o,:..ner,more dynamle J.::.ci.::u_,_:ci<_s,;:._-m:::_over:,ir_ the process

of development, these ir_du._triea can no.= he. expected to..be

the.fastest growing components c,f the r.._anui-acturingsector.

Thus, instead of hitching o_ to theme, the cause of faster

industrial growth would probably be. better served if more

emphasis is given •eithez to some of the base industries, or

to intermediate products as well as Investment-related.

indu_ tr ies

i'he d_.fferenti,a_! growth ove.'_a long period of time

that _.,_xi_t.._:.° _ _ _ .....:_e....we,e.n_._nc_us.cie_ doe_ bring about changes in

¢l._ir re!at_,._ position with respect to each other and .to

the m,_:m.ufactc,ring _ctor. Chenery (1979'..) referred _o this

• _ '._._._ . .,_ .... ,_ "pheno_.encn a.s _._..._...,.ct..,_r.::.... :_'.hange._. The;s, g_.owth i,s a basis

f_r c'.;':tange_a_,nd_£nce change is at th.._h<._._:of .development,

- esp,,_,._ma__ii_rea_o_...ac_.-_emiag.i;_J.h).g._.--s_.il.iis basic

for deve iopm_n_.

It is necesaa,'cy, there:fore: _o foc_._supon the pheno"

menon of industrial growth and Identify the sources whence

it came.



SOURCES OF INDUSTRL*.L GX _WT}{FRC_M THE DED_ND SIDE

A basic idea that is Oftentimes forgotten in discus-

sions about economic growth issue_i_ is the pu%l of market

forcea upon the level of industrial production. While •this

idea is concrete enough to be a fact of daily life in busi-

ness, it is often 'given shor_ shrift in economic explana-

_xons about the relacive rise and fall _.:nthe _ro%_th rates

of industrial -oroduction.

Chenery, ho_ever_ has long insisted on this parti-

cular facet. While his 5.tr_uc:_tu.raD_Chan._e and D_avg_

Po.licv appeared on].:/in 1979, it is a culmination of work

that has _-_retched for many i._ears, and it must be el.ear

that he has 'been.hlghllgt_'i_ing the _mportance of different

_ '__'_'_"_'_and uponmarket forces upon econc:_ic g_owth .._ne_..........

inudstrial._growth in partic.u.lar (Chenezy_ _,60 and 1969;

. Chenery and Watanabe._ 19_8 ; Chenery, $hishldo, and Watanabe,

1962; Cnene.ry and Taylor, •1968; Chenery and Syrquin_ 1975).

Market forces, however , are :too general and _.oovague

a term. Chenery ihas trled to give them a, specification

which has led to the possibility of quantitative analysis

of the interaction ,between the pall of various demand

forces and IndSs.trial growth. He fell upon the framework
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r

..... :. _._,._t _,i:_l -_r[<_'t.i'_: Cv%r time en_

The..i-U ta;:]es ._.,},g,._st..........

•" secKozs and _n_u:_t,,'i.e__z&::_b_. dir_,::'!:i.y.=,=._.--.-'<_,:_e_,:__.,,0,,_.fC.x:h.,/

In_erm_diat:e de_.ane, b>-f_I,_a,,._..,.r<mn_h.y e._<pc_rtexpansion,.

and .by .import substitution° _,"_nu_,the demard by. other

production sectors an_ industrie_ :t_.the ec.0no:_<y_t.:he

d_mand by domestic cons_me__,_,s.'nd l_,ve_t_r_, in bo_h _h__

pxivate and public sectors, e,xpo_:t dem_,nd..__nd _ther de.-

"_mD"__" _UbstitUt"ion c_,'__have an influence_ands impos{_.d 5y_ ._,,,__.

.up_:_.xthe pr_f:uc_ior_ _f a g_.,venindustr_, "_;_cu _m_t resp_n,-,

arid or-._n£r_xy C.=},_._o_:ee_:such. deman:_ I_. is in this

.sense _hat the _row<h in product!,or:_ i_. a g£ven industry

t_._...c.,.c,bee< _, _,be difFere:'.__.dem_d elements that

pull _._ up, _,d the s..)_,_tc_e.a.e_ L:_,,._ru,_t.,:.i_:_igrowth from the

d._maxx-,iside ea.n b= id_;-ntJ.:fie_;:_,_;;t:_-"h_r_;:':*Te. their r_.,]_ative

com_s fx.-ott_._>t_.-_,-, *.:he p:::oO._ctio_ ...... _ ,zf "........... •... S;y_5_..._ _x ecoxlo_y such
+

"".. '_ ,'_ shown _ha_ if

one w__sh_8 to _!oeus only, on exogenou_ _;e_ne e_emen%:s_ one

can do _o ',,_i=han added advantage: %he demand by o_her

production sectors and indust_ies can be removed and ,sub-

,_ti_u_ed by changes in technicsj= coefficients (th£s being

" '_ one iss0metim_$ referre_, t9 _8 _echn_cal cha.ng,_). T:_:m,

lef_ with only _e exogeneus demand elements as the source8
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,. •.............u_:.;....:-.heo_:_ration of

the L-O " ' .... . " _tab,_..t_and t.,{,_(:__._t_,:.....:v_t_.c_.._..fc--:._a__zdct_en¢:ua

e!eR_ents _'_a__ b ,,_. ,__._cc,_w_ed _._, _"_.h._c:_...__"_.........[,es in _(m_es_ic:

f_nal demand: in ._xport de_nd, in im.[,,or_subati_u_ion,:and

in••tech-nlcai coefficients can have the.lr total impact ••(both

th._ direc_ one as w_ll az. t;b¢_"f_direct %_nicb passes through

other production sectors and industries of the economy> on

the produce!on %eve!s of a given industry traced _hrough

and, : "qu_nti_ ie_,

_h_,.t_t:al i_.-ipactfrom a_ch ¢:hange:_arising from

exogenous _.oe_4naalemer'_ does w-_ry _.... '_£_,o:_ one industry to

. anothe_o Iti £u _atu_:_,,7.,therefor_ _,hat the. g:_ow_h be-

tween indu.:._"_ori_._;-__¢ouid :4iffer'. T__lelevel of pro,.luction of-

so_n_ ._OUld be Frc,win_ fainter than uha-c of othezs, _:_d when

auch d_.z,f_,.._._ng_:'_:,._c_._ar.e;a].,e,_We....,..!_,.:_,._oa_tr-i_,-sare compared

ec,3nom_o, t:b_.._,,:-_c;ne a_"rlves at: an i_:td!:z_.t_.onof _.,.n_s...rial'._' '-

chznge. ":."n_natural lack of I_ropoztlonality ber,,_zeez__t.b.e

diffe'_in8 gr<_w_h cate_i:in vazious _n:lu_ries on one hand

anal _h.e _roeth of the ,_hoie ecunom_/ on the _t__.erhand

_r_'_wfast_:_z tb.sn th:_ wh,.,.'.._ee:cono_uy an<-:}rthus _aln i_t._elatlve

i_po_.:tance; others gro_; slov,er and thus •lose _°e!ative

i._pc,_r_ance.TheretQ_'¢,._n the same %ay that the. growth

of an i_,d_,.s_ry,can he <raced to _:he _._:_t_l, ef,.,.ec_,s__ of the
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volume, _htl'_change• .n z_,l_._0.•ivepo•_._i._•i._:•of _n industry cam

5e traced to the t_'cal •_'_-_.._ct_ of _,<_n-_.rop0rtlonal growth

Chenery has _ho_._ th= :intiT._"__._.........e_+

industrial growth and structural _eh_n_.e_ i._ following

the conventiena% concept_ the= h_ve formed part.of an-..

input-output, framework, h.e has _ugges=ed a .way by %%ich to

account" for absolute growth and for non-proportional growth

of •industrial output. Re has sho'_ a way by which the

relative contribution to industrial grow_h of various

_emand elements or market forces can be quar._tified.

!. F.ie_Z__Fo_%_la_&nd General .Ke_ul.ts

The considerations made above are _he gDidelines

5ehJ_d the formula_', that have been p_ive_ hy Chenery (1979)

and by •Ch_e_ _ and Syrquin (1977). H_ever_• i_ applying

formulae to Ph_.lippine 4a_a, euts"id_ of the dete._nlnatlon

of industrial _rowth th_._ had _een ._ad_ Xn Chapter I, care

must be taken _hat _he I-0 eoe.,._i..ien_._reported for _he

Phi!ippine._ are consistent w_,tD, one a_,oahero Prlmero (1980)

_ '_ ' _ _ _ . _ >t _hat., after testin_ forand _s_ani_lao _19_i,.,ha_e _,_.po_.,.ed

the relative cons_ianey of Zechnical eoeffleien_s .in the

1961, 1965, 1969, _nd 1974 i-0 tables, those coefficients

listed.under _he _hree later tables .show su_ficlen_ con-

sls_ency wlth •each other such that they may be used foz

comparative, analysis ,ovec tlme_ provided tha_ enough, cautio_

is exe_"cised in interpreting the results.
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Ci_:e:-'_'i.:%.¢-_at;.aou iz;duatrial .:,_;L;put.__dthe I-O

_,,..,.,.._..o:'., and 197&, :[_ is then _os_iD_e

to <:on_i_ie: app:_ylng Ch,.-.-.nery_sanaiysl;._. Xn order to do

so.0 a 'nl._'_beroi: _:.,_:ei:i_Inariesha_.e t :,be a_t:en'.'/_dt-:,.

:Fi::,_'-f.ro_nthe. _:ran_.actio_Is table" _ of ea_::hI-O t_-'a

porclo.l_,o:f domestic demand _hat i= domemticai, ly s_pp/ied

is calculated. This is done by follow_ng the. formula : .

Wheze X -" t.::>t_ioutput

._:::',_'- ¢.X_;:O$.'ts

;_= a give_,_ indus_ry

Se.,..L_. t.,_ .a._x, ._%_':h i_._the _,:_.trixef .7:.ec'h-

'. ' ' e ._ra.._s,..c._o_.,onst_bie.

Koch eieoe._'_ta.: &u _'ni_ ..%mat._i_: is _ui':iplie,_ by i_;s

....•_.._..._ t_'., ": _ _,N_ ........ _'""_":......._"'_:'_' :.:!,:.,'_::_:,.

..l.

Ravi_g disposed of a_l th,_._.._v_'el_._inc_ri_-_,the ]_c._.-

,. _-_ ,_ .![_ " ,%ow_..n%,_quatio:n_:_Of Lqlen_rV can be a_.._..._.::_d.,

•,._. t"h_ Oi_ect Method t.ake_ i._.'_.oacao_r..t " '' _°'_

.di_ect eff_c%_ on i:'.,.@_8trialpro_ctlo_, c._:._Ingfrom .v_ri_u

de,hand e!e2_e:._t._:,as specified by equati_:_,_.(2.2).
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._ Di _:,_.,_.=. .,_. do,l_ce,_,e._ ....... ,.___,,:_,v_._::

_Wi = change in i.nC_r_di_r_._ ie-_:_a...._t.

_u i ,_ change in 4o_est:t_ con, t_n_ of produe_:g.cn.

and wh,_re the _uperscripts _7_fe_ to t_;_e i_eriod an_ _ub-

scrip_8 refer to _ne Indusur!e_ c<._nce_n_d.

As already not:ad, equs,_io_".(2.2) _ou"_ only fo_

_:he direct affec_ on an _,n¢_.ustrysvo]_'_ of produc_:_om,,

Ho_,._ver,the e_0genou_, demand ¢:le_-_nts,.[.uad(_itlu_ _o

such _._nrect effeci_;_,, can _.l_o have i_di._ec,_ effects o_. a_._

%ndus'_.ry'_ _;iume of prod,._tion %_ich _!_._epassed through

_he ._.nt.,_rmedia,_.eciemand, of other _z',_d_c!zlor:._ect_:rs end

¢ -.-

i_ ne_essar¥.

i_;. The tot,z):_.,thodt4:,ke_,tn_;oacc_euut _;he t_-,_ai

de_.nd e].e_nts. Thi_;_ is ,,_.Dec.!fie£b_i_"eq":J.at:ic__(2,,3_.

(2 3) _X i _}_"_ljuj _" ...._ 'D_" ' _'

' _. I _ ._:. _ "

j k

where .ulj_ are the elements, of th_ inv_r_ ma.tzix cited ._n

_,a. thi<cd preliminary s":ep, All t]_ _:ieme_.t_ o__ the ri_;.,t
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han¢. sxde _ef_r _-_ _h_.:f_l.lc_aing_ (a) the. _hanEes in. do-

(c_ the __h.ang_ b[-o,,:gk__.,o:o.::_y ie_por.= _:ubsti_ution_ and

(d) the charq_;z_ :I.tteChr,_i_::_i.:;o.efficient_, -I_ c>:_n_rast'ie.(y-.

eQuatior_ (2,Z) with x_.,_.oi.n _ _.:. _,. .

intermediate de=_n_ in equatien (2.2) £_ replaced by the.

change in teehnlcai coefficients in eq_tion (2.3). .-.

Wh1.1e.eq_ation (2.3) measures the total effect_

coming' from all _e exogeno_S de_nd ele._en=s upon the

changes in the production volt_e of a given industry, its

focus is only upon growth. Hewever_= despite such a focus,

equation (2.3) does bring out the effect of .struc_ral

changes upo_ growth. _us, the third ele_nt on the right

hand side. of the• equatior_ polncs to the change in • domestic

content, and the fo:•_rtb element points to the change in

_echn.1.cal eoefficlent_---b<:;tb of which..;reflect changes it.'.

para_er_ and' c_,n therefore be cen:_idere_ a_ etrue'_ural

change _.-- as pzobable _ources of iudusr_:lal -••outpu,_ growth.

7/% erder _u shift the focus' _o st_u_!ral change,

_tenery proposed a formula which _e.asu_:e_ the de%,ia;cions
z

from propoztlo_al growth, the refex'e_nce growth being tl_t

of the whol;_ economy. _%u_:

.j .- j J •

a 2
+_ iJ J k._
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• D i _- _ !j_., _,.

a_-d uhere .A i_:.,the growth r_te of-GDP ano e !,_ the n_ee.s_e

(':_:'t"he ,::_e_ieti_Lfro_v,p=:opextlonal growth with gDl."-.,

In equation (2._) the deviation frown prc,p=_ti,:nLal -

gre_h of a given industry_s, ou=put 18 being acco_n_:_d for

by exactly the same exogenous demsnd eJ_ements as those

cited in equatl.on -'_ "x, .!) . Howe_r _ here .i.:hefir_.t two>

elements on the right hand side of the eq_aatio__ are _.ow

expressed also in terms of their devla_ion from proportional

growth uf GDP and. _n chi_ sense the str,_ctural zhang_, in-

f_._laldomestic demand an4. im_ export demau_{ car_ b_ _aid to

have an. impac£ upon the st:'uctura[_,change _._ a .given

indu__y.

In ap¥1yi_:.g ._uch e._:..__.:ion_.__:._Ph:.._pi_p__edata from

1956 t.e 197.%-'.,-_,,._,._,_%ao(-!.981)found tna_:.:"%_der the direct

demand _.an account: fo_ 45i o_: oil o_t_u:, gz_owth,, _%n a_d_-

_.,,=c_._nbe accounted for _,y _,::h,__ g_rowth -_:

m_dia_.e demand Thu_._ the='.:e_:p_.nulon-_.,4__'-,

aione_ either in ,:h_ for_. of _nc._e._:_e_.de_nd due to higher

production% in other secto:_ ar_d i_du_zie_ of zhe economy

o_ of increased, market req_ire,m_nt _or #'ini_hed •goods _i_nd

ssrvic%s, ca_ be tagg_ a_._having been responsib%_•_ for

approximately three-f¢,uzth_ or.even i".:_u_-..flf_hso:f :_otal

o-'_tput growth. On the other han_, e_port e.xpa_ion _on-
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trlb_e_ only about 15_ to tot_l o_c:tput grc_h_ import. s_.b-

_t_.cuti.oA had a_ even &_._ler con_;xibi__ioa at _oughi.y 970.

Tabla 2. I .--F.eiat_ive Cc.ntr_.bur.lon of Different Deman_ Eie-..

men_ to UhiLp_t Growth and Snruct_::sl Change In the Philip-:_
pines, by Decades

Final _mpOrt ,[ntermedlate

Method :Domes tic Sub stl- Demand _*/i°ee'_o-
Demand Ex2orts tution l_lg_icalChan e_*

Di.ree_,_

1956-58/66-68 45 13 9 33e

1966-68/76-_8 57 .9 .9 25*

Total.

1956--58/66-.68 68 14 II 7**

1966-6_/76-78 63 12 I0 15"*

Non-P_oportlona! :.
Growth

1956-_8./66-68 .53 21 15 Ii ':t'°*

19_6-687 }"6_-78 5_ &2 13 22_*

?,our_-e: _tanl.'.:.'].ae <1981) .

_;h.abi._:ee_:_,_e_hod ca_ b_. actribu_:ed to it..

**TechnologiCal chancre t:ake_._the place ¢_.f±ntez_e$i!ate
_ema_d in ths_ to%a! -.::_ethoda_d i__ th._ :_.ethod in_olv_ng non-
?rop0rtiona_i growth. The pe_.c_nta_e::_:listed unger thase
aethcds and un@_r the ia_t cc_il_._ _heul.d =:e_:ero_,.£.y!'_c
5ethnological _=h_nge.

! The. dependence of _c,tal outpuc grc_wth _._ponthe ex--

pansio.n of _he domes_.!c mazke_: i_ a!_o n::'ig_ifght_db.y _..h_

_esu]._s of the total "-" " ' _

tha_ two _hl.rds of the expan,_ion in. output ca_t be traced

to _he d:Ireen and £1dlrect effects of domestic final _emand
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expansion. On the other hand, the relative negl0 ct of

export markets is highlighted by the sinai1 =ontr_butlon to

output growth by. the total effects of export expansion.

Moreover, from the first decade to the second decade, there

is no evidence that such small contribution by export ex-_

pans!on has risen, which is tEUe in the case of technolo-
} • •

glcal change. S_ch change contributed little (around .7.._

on!y) to output _rowCh during 'the first decade but doubled

its contribution during the _second decade.

Similar results canbe cited from the u_c of the

last formula (eq_atlon Z.4) where the fact of structural.

change is given the focus. Expansion Of final domestic

demand itill accosts for more than half of deviations from

• proportional growth of GDP; export expansion shows declining

relative Import_ce; while, technological change shows in-

creasing relative importance, aithough thls •may not have •

been truly progresslvet.' Imporc,.substitutlon, on the other

hand.* even during the first decade, does not. appear to be

an overly Important factor either in the growth of output

or in structural Ichange, in the sense that the latter is

•taken by Chenery!..

Such resul_s provide further quantitative evidence to

what has been generally said about _the pattern of Philip-

plneeconomlc growth. The marketing orientation of Philip-

pine economic operations has been largely inward; the need

for thrusting outward in order to Set a boost from export

markets has not beenly keenly felt; cechnologlcal change, _
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which is associated wir/_ the p_ospects for increaee8 in

productivity leve_s0 while probably moving upward8_ has

been too small a factor to make any significant difference

as yet; and impor_ substitution is s process that may have "_

boosted output growth in decades past, but much of the

shove it may have given the economy has long been gone.

2. . Rasu!_8 for_ Industries '

In thQ manuSacturlng sector, the results point.to the

same general conclusions. Taken as a whole, and AS a broad

frame of reference, the growth of output in manufacturing

can be traced to _ha following: some 50_ tO _he increase .in

domestic demand another 257_tO the Increase in Interme-

dlate .demand, still another 15_ tO import substitution,

end only about I07,to export expansion.

The results from the 'difference _hods do dlffer_
• ,,. ,,, .

but on the who_e, ,th_ above statements can be used as a

convenient although _6Ss!y sin_li£_ed reference for the

results cited for i specific _ndustries.

_%chever method is used'in accounting -_or growth

of output in the manu±_acturing sector does highlight the

importance of the: increase in domestic demand. • On the

other hand, _he r_lative contribution of either import

8_stitutlon or export expansion to manufacturing output _

growth has• not been very high. Moreover, there is no im-

mediate evidence of any _ignificant change in the magnitude

of the relative contribution of each of the demand elements
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Table 2.2.--R_lative Contribution of Different Demand Ele-
u_ents to the Gro_h of Qutput in Manufacturing

Intermediate
Import Demand*/

Domestic -Export Subs tl- Technolo_ical

Matho____._d Deman_.___d__d _ tution Change_--

Direct
1956-58/66-68 50.0 8.0 17.4 24.6
1966-68/76-78 49.5 8.7 15,9 25,9

z0.1
• 1956-58/66-68 64.6 9,0 18.2 8.2

1966-68/76-78 60.4 10.3 15.4 13.9

Non-Proportional Growth
1956-58/66-68 I 53.9 8.5 25.9 11.7
1966-68/76-78 42.2 I0.9 24.8 22.1

• - : 'r .......... -- _::

Source of Basic Data: i-0 Tables of the P_il£ppines

•*The contribut_on of intermediate demand applies only
to results from the direct method.

• *The contribution of technological change applies toresults from the tot_l" _uethod and non-proportional growth.'

to industrlal.growth from the first decade to the second

decade. For instance; the contribution o.fJimport substitu-

tlon tO industrial growth has remained more or less the

same between 1956 ar,d 1978, if decade averages are used as
#

a basis for r.he cou_utatlon.

On the other hand, howevsr_ "technological change"

does show a discernible increase in its contribution to

industrial growth,. The results from _he appllca_ion of,:the

formula for the total method show that •while te¢_mologlcal

chanse contributed less than !0% to industrial growr_ during
q

the flrstdecade, the correspondln8 figure for the second
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decade is signiZicantly above 107, A1, hough these results

have to be interpreted in a specific way, it must be noted

that they support the results for the whole econor

Indeed, the results of growth account _rom the

demand side that _re cited for the whole eco_ 7 aze

generally confirmed by similar results for thr ,anufacturing

sector however, such bro_d results can be gi_ _ more

specific coutent _y applying the sam_ analysis nd bringing

it do_ to the level of Indivi_l irdustrles

At the le_l of _n,_iv_d_a! .n_u_uies, t e rel_tive

importance of f_r_l _o_mc_c u _ u _nd export ex_nslcn

couflr_s the Eera_l r_sults ci,5d _-orth_ entire manufac-

turln8 sector, excc_t for the t_r_ ba_e industries that

are export-ori_nt_.a

Tho _eJ_'_c_ _-a_c of thrce specific consumeE-

oriente_ iudusL_izs--te.t_le, tobacco, and beverage--snows

the contribu_io_ cL q or_ e D--_ion _o b_ _gii& _

Moreover, no o_ _c_ i_p_ove_ c_n b_ _erned in

this regard fro_ _. _i_u_ p_r_od to _,e secor period

These thrr- con_r-oriented industrie ave been

dependen_ tpon tb_ growth of dome_tlc final de_ nd for

growth in thei. o_ output On average, more an Ehree

fourths of _h_ _rcr_ar_ in t_cir output can be a_counted

for by t|_ _- _ _ _ _ _ _-_ _hile chanEes

can be obo©rv_a in th_ _p,_.ed re_ul _ for each industry

from one perio_ _.o _'_ _t_er, still their w_igLted average

indicates the per.i_nt importance of th_ domestic market

!
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as an influencing factor of their output growth. In the

ease of beverage and tobacco, this statement holds more

strongly than for textiles.

In a similar situation, the inves_e_nt-related in-

dustrle8 exhibit a market orientation that was heavily

tilted towards the domestic rather than the export markets.

In their case, however, some improvement can .be seenin..

that from the first period tO 'the second period, a growing

stress on export markets is .discernible. Thi_ improvement,

however, can be traced to one industry, the cement, industry ,

which started exp_rt operations in a biK Way during the

second period. While it is noC necessarily .an ideal example

of an industry whose bearingscanbe easily redirected,

still the cement industry has shown that export , markets can

be tapped. The r_sud.ts of th_ total me_hod for the ap- "

plightS industry _how chat it too has startedto move in

the same gene£ai direction; but _hose for iron andsteel

as wQll as for au_omotlve show that exportmarkets have yet

co be considered as basis for growth of their output.

The petroleum industry, at least during the more

no_al period coveredby the years1956-58-i966-68, was

processing products a small portion of whlchwere exported.

The remainder was for domestic demand, either final or

interlediate. Thus, during the first per£od,_the results
,. • ', . .

from the total method susgesC that.mo_ than 70_of thein-

dustry'.s output 8ro_th can b_traced-to domestic _d_i

and soma 15_ to export expansion, in this regard_ the.
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petro!e_ i_du_t•_:•y•we,_ s_,£ghtly _c__-:eexport.-,orien_ed than

the r_.nufactur _-'_ . Hcwe_er_ during _.he

seco_o,dpe_ iod, t!:u::.._h..¢rr:la_._ituat io_ ,_hut o_!_._export

exp ann ion a_ a D;,•_i_ :C:o•_, in@,ustry gi::c_w_•i_••I....

',t,_e_a;_e ind,u_._'_ie.s_as a gro_.ipof expo_-ori-_r_te_

se<.to_°_ of the economy _ _,atu_.'al!..'j._:_:'._o_wthe :,':_elat.iv,_oi_a-.

por,_ance of export expansi.:,n behind their ¢,_Atputgrowth.

Their weighted a_e_age "c'esult fZom the t:o_:,l•methcd shows

that during the first pe:iod, as mu¢:,ha._ t_o-t_,._rds of their

oB_p_at growth can De traced to the expar_sion of exports.

Interestingly, during the second period, fine corresponding

._ercentage is •higher since it reached _hree-fcurths, This

improvement is very _'_learin sugar and coconu,_: oil proc_s-

_ng--two _ndustrie& _hose exports in 1974, the time when

l-,O data'wele taken ax,d formally listed down., rose •drama-

ti•.aiay But weed processing whose products were faced

with..difficult expgrt _rkets at %:hat _ime, sho_ed a

• _ot% a8 ad•e:_•e.._'iorationin '_:hepos •_ _°_ o-f exp•_.:__"• _t expan._

fa._'to%:im output g_'c_,_h,.

The res_.ts above :for ghe three base i_duatrles are

_he expected Dnes. Indeed, tb.ei__ conformit_ _.,i.thexpee-

tatio_%s doe_ create confidence that the data •u_.ed in solving

th_ _.fox_ulas cited in the first section of this chapter are

not unzeal;'.s_ic. Such confidence _.s confir_ed by the

.rer_u!ts. fc;r rice_, _.inlchcan .be.given only for the second

period. Unlike the other three base industries,, the ri,"_e

industry has not been export°-orle_ed, Thus, the contri-

bution ,_f domestic final demand (I08.37_) _o inc.ustry, outpu_
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g__ewth is the r,r=-ponderant one, However, by 1974, alittle

exportation. (0,87,_ wa_ elready being made, ang this is

capturee hy the dsta u_ed, No =_atter ho_ s_mll, still r.he

result for expert expansion under the _.otai D_ethod fer rice

is positive °

On the whole, therefore, only the average of the three

bas_ industries shows a contribution on the pare of export

expansion to indus_try output growth that is higher thar_ the

overall' result ci=ed earlier for the manufacturing sector

as a _hole. The average of consumer-orlented industries

shews a much lower export expanaion percen=age than the

manufacturing average; the average of investmer_t-zelated

industries chows a percentage equal =o the sector average,

and during th_ flr_t p_rlod, the petroleum industry showed

a _llghtly hi_#_e= {,ercentage.

FroI_ the firs% perio_'ito the 3E.cond _._erlcd, while the

_ector a_erage_howed no _ignlficant change in the percent-

age contrlbu_ior_ of ex_0rt ex_?anslon, the .£verage for base

indu_tries_ for consumer-,orient_d, _nd for investment-

related indus_.rles sho'_,r_d_)d_:ai_e gains in s'_ichpercentage

contrib%_.tlon. U:_derstandably, £he pet_co!eum :industry could

not show similar g_ins, Fzom the atan_point of zh,_se who

would llke to see a more aggre_slve export posture in Philip-

pine industry, this development--while still not very signi-

flcant_-is most certainly welcome., By the same token:, the

slightly lower dependence on final domestic deman4 which

ca_ be observed for the entire manufacturing sector an_ for
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oath g_'_up of i_._<_u-_trie_should also ba welr_ome_

iiC i_ f_ '_hln ,_.gn_exu of a sllgh_ shi.i_tin emphasis

of ._ar_.<etdependence thiit deveiopment_ in.the Philippine in-

du.str.ie_,se¢.;_orh_:iv,._5ee__ po_itlve. The pace is a_onizingly

s]..o'_;but _;:h_. direction :is c¢.._rect end confori_ wit_ what

le u_ual.iy deemed as desirable. The trend is detectable,

but. i_ has not become very firm yet because it has n0t_one

far enough. in other words, the turn-around from relylni_
[

too _trongl.y on th_._ho._me_mr_ket as a source of industzial

growth has not 5e_n strong and decisive enough to _ske a

signlfl.aant :_if._erence as in the ca_e ,.=fKorea (Ki=t and

._Roemer, .I__79_.

A_othe._ deve._opment facet where trends in Philippine

•indu.,_'_tr_,_ _'o not appea:c to have bees. suhstantlve is _he

,,.• -_ "" i_._ezmed!a.te demand in industrialre_at%ve ,rmpo.:....sn_..._.eof

grow_h...• T4b_."_c..'.no[ all !_-_d:_str!eslend them._;eives easily

tc much c_lOSe_: iD,ter-i_<dustr? :_'eKatlens, still the process

o$ d,evelopm_nt ofte-_t_l_;i _e_.ds to a widening o'[ inter-

li.nkages be_._ee_. i.Iid_s'cr_te._are s_rengt:h_n_._d . [_i_ leads

to the ,_xpecta_ion that :inter_nedlate de_m_o_dbe:=o_:e_ a

s._.ightly more important basis for the growth ._;;fou_pu_ in

• ome indus_zies ',

The results of the. direct _ethod for the whole _'.mnu_

fa=_urlng _:_ecUorhav_., a!read_;; showr_ Uha_ there has been a

_ery slight i.nenea_e from the litst to tb_ second period iD



t:i__ __:',__-_ t',-_ '$._::4 J_ £,"_%_',_.:t_,!I%_e__i,__:_ ,-_'_./:_d _O oVe_ _-

al I..•indu_!:rlal gro_._h•o l[t_w_:_, th..:_e•_[o:_......_,.•_o=_._Ifi_•__:Fm_ --

tri,_: _how _re _)couraging devei_p_-,_t_.

Up, _,...;ot_"" _ tLa_ 55% of the growth _,f ¢_,_t"___-.,_..... of wc_od p.,_-_:.e,_r._. _.-.-

• :ing "is d_.e _o th_ increased iatermed:t,ate, dem_ad by other.

_ _ "sec.gc.r_.of the economy m_st especially by the construet.ion

sector. A similar trend can be" cited for texti,,_es., _n more

recent years, 35% .Of Output growth is due _o _he ihcreased
:

demand by other industries, up from 23% during the earlier

decad.e, _,,_isis tell.strive of _he closer inte'c~ac_ion •

betwee_ the i::exti]_.,, an:_ g_.rment indus_'rie_. _%e results
<

for ce_mnt _l.sc.confOz_ with common _en.se_ More than, 45%

of the growth of _iement output can be traced _e increased

cemaac _re_umaI_l'y s_e_rai_g ft:om _he con_truc..-

t:to_..,:_.¢et¢.r. _imii_l iy, SstomotiVe eq_ip_.,ent ha_ grogs,, it,

vo_,.:_=e, '......._ *" 60,':,,.,.._.,_a:mee_: of such v_l.',a_egro_:;h, i,s now attri

bated _:-.ot.h,_i:_.._¢r_::a:_e._de_.a__'_:di_y business and _:_t:he:__ pr_d_:-

...... ' , _ _._.,- _,_(.,,_..,9_c:ing ,,_r i_,,, _f <:_,_-__Ce_._omy,. Iz_ a].,1 i"hv:_e case_ i_t,,...._.m ..........._........

d._ma_._.__' ' " "_:.a_:i__c_._;_8.s,adiv. r._lacive importance _.:_a basis z..__:

_lnd,,.:_tri_.[growi:.h: m,_reuve_r, such results are t._)be expec_ed.

Tha_. in.£e:z._edlate demand i_s far from animDort_.t

cc,_!_,:i_'a_.,-.,_O:,_behind _he growth of output i_:_sugar and

,_-oC_r_t processing ie an Indicatien that further maturation

of these, i,n.d_.s:crie_has net yez st_._°ted. B_.yc_ t:z_e,ref:_..,._r_

,f.e_ _hat add va._ue =o sugar cane and to cop..ra,very ligtle

e.[..ae:I.._o_,,, ":'_,_:ad_to, process th,_se products furt.hle_,._ ch:_mical
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industry baser_ o_, thes_, s_:iuult_n:_al p_oduct_ has yet to be

set up and m_le tc _pe_-a_'_,e;_._ntllthis is don(:, after the

. _- _|: 4,_-nei:,.IUhi_ country,first sta_e prcces_In_ wh,.ch -_.sal ee.__

... • _._,. :little econo_iic_ advantage i_ _.xt_'act _ o_:__:.:_f:_'.ucheconomic

base i_em,,..Ias _uga_. a_._c_cocoDu";.. _,u_-_tua.&_..._._ when domestic

oll production shall have been geared up to truly econo-

mical proportions o a slmilarissue, will ar_se, in the

petroleum industry ._

The other specific indus'_ries included •here do _ot
I

show high prospects .for in_ermediate demand to become a

ma_or factor bt_hlnd their output growths. Tobacco a_.Idbever-

age product_ a_/e consumer industries _hat need no fu_rther

processing. Applia'nces _are no .less con_un_er-oriented_

Iro_ and s_eel, however, is in the same position as cement,.

and it is closely related wit5 the cov.struction sector. It _

needs..£urthez i_&te_raclon, however_ an_ wh_re scales permit,

som_ desree of_.gpecla!izat.lon. • But [_n[_,.e tobacco, beverage,

and appiianees, :_ts .1.._nka:_eeffects on. oth._z .prod_..ction .
t

uni_s Of the _coDomy shoul:i be high ._nd _,:is£ng,

_' aggrega_:_iVe tx'end_ az_ _ot _tzong,%n s_, while _xe

there are enough cases_ especially in _ndustrles where

'trends are e_pec_tcd,where intermediate demand has become

a much more importa_.t source o_ indUst'_-ial gzow.th, Tbls

suggests that the iprocess, of strengthening inter-lndustry

links has been _.oing on in Philippine industry.. It is

substantive :In _ few indu_t%'ies such as _ood, textiles,

cement, and _utomotive.. It ha8 yet to be_in in a serious
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Table 2 _.,-_+ __ +" " O.,+u!:r of• +,_e,:__¢=.ve tLt_ti¢.,"l l_,tet_'nmdiate De_,aand to
Ou+cput Grcw.;b off __' -_._+._'.f'_,.,- industvi_._.:, ¢._.mCai¢,,ulaCe4 under .....

_ ix: _ r •5,._cond
I¢.d_ str ies De cade Dec ade

S_._ar 0.2 -

Wood 4. _ 5 7.3

Consumer-oriented 14,2. 13 .:3

Textile. 23.2 35,6

Tobacco! (14. O) 20.2

Beve rage 26.6 3 •0

Inte rmedie =e.:
i_P_tre,1eu_.. 52.9 I_;.0

Inves tme_,t-reint_ed 54. _ A[. _

_pp_:lar,ce 3:_. z 7.

C;e__,en_.: 76. __ .47° :_

,..,,.._. J 0.,_.o8

A_ ¢omo¢ lye 42 o_+ 3_.7

" ._o'_rce of. Basic DaLe. I--,O T+_b_..e_of the Phil._,.ppines
for 1965, 19_9, and 1974 and varlou_ indust_7. _'epo_"¢so-

lonlv _+_nedirect method, as s_at_4 in equation '"_ 2}
can prov_.._eresults f_r interm_,_dlatedemand, The _ecades
referred to are: _ha flx.-.tdecade, 1955_66, but wlt'h data"
for beginnin g and end y.ars 5e.,_[8 an average of three years;
and the aeeond d_ade, i_66/68-197_78.

9
-R_su].ts cited fo_;groups of industries a;._weighted

averaKe8 of the speglf_c industries that are llsted in chls
taS!e a_':.belon_is 8 ¢oa pat._ticular.group Wei_+ts used vary
from one decade tc the next,
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way in suga..v .,_,:nC_cJcorr._t [_,_.'_._ces,sing, a_,d in the c.a__e of

iron and _.tee!, t:_e tuli i.ntegr_tion of the !r,_.dust_..''"' ...._,. has

ye_. to be comp_eL._,

Still. __n<__her facet of <)_vei¢_ptneT_tthat ...._;_a._,-_been one. .

Of _he m_lj_r concerr_,s,cf _ °_ ....}.h,_.._..._pp:u1_e..xnd!:__.ri._!i_,_-_.tion is

import substitution The re,_u%t8 for manufa_,_t_ur:,_,.ngas a

whole indicate that around i5_ tO l,_i_c.f .outl:,_it g-rOW_h may

well be due to substitutln s ),o_caliz_.dus_rial p_odu.ction for

imported products,

At first, _l,ance, one does not exFect this fac_.or to

remain a significant contributor t.o •industrial g_owth. The

4- -,

data for m i and -u,_,which in :_.heequatxons formulated by

Chenery ,play a big role _,n the determination of the relative

importance of impozt sub.s_itu_ion, _how that in the Philip-

•pines t_:.eroom ft,r i_port: su_stitu,_ic__ is no longer vez_j big,,

[udeed the Comestic content _; " _, ...._.ste_ for v,_rious specific.

indu._trie_ in th_ 196,5 and 1974 1-9 _=abl_:_ is already sub-

_._m%tial an_:=,is a!ready ,close t4 _:7[-e90_ %eve!, if not

beyond it. Signlfi_ant _.x,_.:.ptlo;n,_are: te_'_:t].,_es17,57.1,iron

and s_eel (497/_),elec_i_,_'l machinery e_.d aFp.liances (547_)_

emotor vehicles (3L,.7_) thus exc_pt in t_'_es.,industries

.the direct, import .content is alreaiy !_w and the pos s_b_-'_-

lit&es fo_: direct _.myort _ubstitution are linit:_:._d.

But the results fzom _he topoi method for specific

indus,trles poimt to a number of Industries.; where the con-

tribution of i_pert substitution tc their respective output

gorwth hea been bi_her _ha_ the 157_ to 187_ sector average

for manufacturing.
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Table 2.5,-o_Th.e ImporC <mi) and Domestic <u i) Co_,.tent of .
Specilic Industry C)-:..__t_-,ns"_n !..96_, ._}59, I_7_.

:report Con'_en_ _,,_nJ) Dc_stie Content [ui)

Indus_rles 19___65 !969 1974 ._I_5___. 196._%." 1974

Sugar .GO!J3 OOR5 _O_f_2 _99_7 o9157. .999B .
i

Coconut .10.52 2165 .._.5.,,-...,_94g o7535 ._8409

Wood .1067 .0822 .00Bg .8933 .9178 , 9912

Textiles .48173 , _0oi 2427 .5127 .5939 .7573

Tobacco _.0208) (.0867) (.0031)1.0208 1.0867 i 003 "_

Beverages .0194 .03SI .0206 .9806 .9619 .9794

Petroleum .1575 .0683: .0686 o842_ .93]-7 ,9314

App.[ianees .39],G .46_0 ,4580 °6090 .5380 ,5420

Cement ,0307 .:3170 .0685 .969,_ .9830 _9315

Iron & Steel .3908 _5209 5110 .6092 o4792 .4890

Automotlv_ _B804 .80_7 , ,6556 ,_.195 .1943 .3444

Sc,ur_:e cf Data•,• I•-C• T,_bles of the Philippines°

The first of _uch re.s_:its comes from the wood industry

wh_r_ the figure is n_,)re_nan 50%. l;,_po_._d plywood and

_,en_er _se_ to b_i an ,%_a_oly, cont_Idering _he ree_)urce

er_do%m'_nt of _he _o_try, ar.d it appears that _;_lc_,_was

•_ _...being corr ...._,ed during the later d_cad¢ Ir_clude_ in this

study o

Tebaceo and textile products repo'=¢_ sinila._= trends.

ImporZed finished _,roducts used to _ i_,ortant, _nd local

production has bee_:_t_-yi,ng _o s_bsti_ute for 8_ch _ported

._,,.ems. D_::it_[_t_.e seconr_ decade Ir_¢luded in this study,
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_k c/

some ,_3,_,of the incr_ase in tobacco production is probably ,

due to such.su_stltutior, and in the case of textiles, the

percentage _, higher at Al._, On the surface, the_:, while

the focus on import sub_;tit_tion ;_s a 'rationale fo.:.=ira- "

dus_rialization has beer_ under fire (Ranis, 1974) , _r_:_l_-' I

for the tobacco and textile industries,, it is dlffi=ult .to

deny• that such substitution has had some beneficial effect.

The contribution to output growth in these industries on

the part of import substitution has _o be weighed against

• _._sbenefits (Bautist_ i979)its supposed TM , .

Impor_ substitution in all aector_ of the economy has

also hel_,ed boos[ the output of iron and steel as _ell as

of the " - ""_'"aUtOt,.o_.._eindustries. During the second decade,

some 10Z of o_:_tp-o_gro'.':t.?_in iron and e_e-.i i_ attributable

to Impor_ substf,tutien i.._.t,_"_._'_econo_r. The corresponding

percentage _'_-,_,_.....the a_to_oLi_.n i_:_duati-yis even higher, 64%.

'i_ese two :!.udc_sn:cie_,:_.a-_,-,..g,.:,_ten,_..ome;_lleage out of the

dom<_stic _mrket "..._hereIccai _ _ ....... __rou_.ez_ _'e_e being given sore

advantage ove_ competitors w_:.,ose '_' ..... : "op=x_t._ons consisted _minl

of Im_ortlng" flnishe{ pro_:;uc=s. This is a partial vindi-

cation of those who have bee_ proposing and pursuing import

subs,.itut_ng industrial poli.cie8. While such _:_iD.dlca=_.on

is not easily granted 5y others,, esp_claily those who are

committed to a more liberal econo_ic re._$1_i__in the Philip-

pines, still it can not be lightly dismissed, He_'e at _.eas

18 a _asurable benefit •that will have to be considered

against the ineffi_:iencies and inapprop=lateness in factor
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proportions that imFc,rt substitnting policies are supposed

to have /_Itroducei ix_.tothe ecor.,om_

It is pos_fDie that the beneflt.,_,of _nDort substitu-

tion hs,ve been ove_or_ted, _n an e_onoT_.y _':f_'t has been

_.'.ont_r_gen_upon the ex_erna[i_ _.;ec,tor to be able to sell its

export products, from which foreign exchange could be

earned, there has always been an element of doubt over the

two-sidedness of import substihution policies. We needed

the external sect0r_ to which we wanted to sell exports,

and therefore we were against restraints on our export

trade. But indusK_zaliz_.glon polloies based on import sub-

stitution required restraints on some segments of our import

trade, .Thie:.l_ck of two-sidedness could be justified by

the very fact of our relative under-_.evelopment.. However_

on a more prac._ical basis, the justification has not served

the pu_°pose of fast economic and indust_ial growth (Balas-

0D _h_ oth_: hand, for son& selected industrles, even

d_xri__g the second decade, £h_:,contribution of import sub-

s!itution in _;he ec;onomy to their output growth, as shown

above, has not been negligible

A final facet of development which must come together

with industrial growth is a rise in productivity. Given

the technical coefficients in Lhe lL0 tables, a rise in

prod_ctlvxtv in-the different sectors of the economy, under

the "_;otalmethod, _a_ lead to a decline in demand for the

product of a given industry in so far as _his is used as an

J.nput in pr,_eucmng a unit of output. Thus, unlike the other
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to industrial output growth is ordinarily positive, a rise

in productivity or a progressive technical change can have

a negative cor£ributior, to industrial output growth, or its

contribution may be positive but declining over _xme.

It is in this regard that the result cited for the

manufacturing sector has to be viewed with some concern.

Under the total method, the contribution of technological

change to output growth has been positive and rising. While

the contribution is small, 87. during the first decade and

137° during the second decade, still the trend does not

suggest that the character of technological change has

been appropriate.

The weighted contribution of ._echno_oglca change in

base industries _ output growth is much more appropriate,

I_ is stool. Moreo\_e_, Lt has declined from 67_ in the

,q

_,_,,'._. f:__ _20nC,tfirst perio_k _:o 3:_:,i_t "_ period W_i!e it is not

negative, it appea,__ tt b_: going _.n th_ right direction,

Significantly, _hls is largely, because of the results for

and coconut processin_ ineus_rie_, %_here technological

change in all other sectors has contributed either nega-

tively or a declining percentage to these industries' output

growth. But the _esults for _ood processing bear close

wa=ching. They s_ggest thau the technological changes in

the other sectors of Ehe economy have led to increased

demand for wood. This has been _o during the second

decade.
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Among the consumer-oriented industries, the weighted

average contribution of technological change to output

growth has been negative. Appropriately, such negative

contribution has risen from tbe first decade to the second

decade. This result can be traced to the more specific

results for textiles and beverages. In the case of textile,
[

the percentage contribution cited for the first decade is

positive, but it turned negative in the next decade; in the

case of and beverages, it was already negative in the firse

decade, becoming bigger in the second decade. Substantively,

the chsnges in the other sectors may have led to shifts such

that as their output increased, less textile products and

less beverages per unit of output are used up. The real-

life implications are not difficult to imagine, and they

are not sense]es_t. :

'The other results are instructive, and the most

revealing are these for pe_:roleua_ produ_ts. Since the

coefficients _;_ed were those reported for the ].974 I-0

tables, it is possible that the unusua:_ prices for petro-

leum products, for t_at year _.or.only affected industrial

operatioi_s but also the calculated revisits from the use

of the formula for the total methe6,. Due _o the 'increase

in oil prices, industrial operations had to carry a much

higher cost burden for the u_e of fuel. The l_-0 tables

reflect this fact and bring out the result that such

changes in industrial operations in the economy contributed

a very high percentage, 73%, to total output growth in the
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Table 2,7+--Re!at!re Contributlo_ of Techuoiogical Changeon
_he Growth of Output of Specific 'Industries, Total Method

1 "', _ _'__ -

Firs_. Second 2
Indus.trie _ Decade I Decade

Bas_ 6.0 3.4

Sugar (i,3) (16,4):

Coconut 25.2 2,1

Wood 2.6 44.5

Consumer -_ :i ShOed (1.3) (12.9)

Textile 16.0 (7.8)

Tob_.c_::o (3.3) I,3

B_v,.::r age (_, 4) ( 23.9 )

Pet-co!sum 2.6 73.5

Env_;_t_.e-n_:-r_:_ t._-_' (22.2) 1,2

Cems._t _23.2) 7.6

_ _..9 l.l.l

Auuomo t!vs. (5°5) (ii.5)

• i

Source of Basic Data: I-O Tables of the Philippines
and various industzy r_po_ts.

IThe first decade is 1956/5_-196G/68.

'2The second •decade is 1966/_1976/78 "
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petroleum in¢.ustryo This result, however, is conditioned

by the inability of•:the statistical system,, to use an ap-

propriate p1_ice defiator.

Similar considerations may have to be made in inter-

p_etlng the _esults for cement, which is an enersy-intensive

industry_ In thel case of iron & steel as well as automotive,

however, the result_ are appropr£ate: They show th,,_correct

trends, and .in the case of the' automotive industry, .the

signs have been correct even. during the first decade.

A zlse in productivity s_ould be one of the most

serious concerns in industrial growth. Since indUsury is

ordinarily a fast.,growth _ctor, and since productivity is

more easily increased in _he congenial atmosphere •of fast

growth, then it i_ in industry where rapid increases • in

productivity must' 'be achiev e.,l:

Ui_fort_uauely, in =his study, no direct measures of

productivity Cha_:_ges bare been taken. Indeed, only an

indicator of pio_uc_,:lvity changes is cc•.,nsi_ered in this

chapter, and su,:h ¢_.nl_:.dlcator•is a "ve'fyiridirect one.

Under the tots! _thod_ It: is the _roduc_ivi_y increases

in the other sectors of _he economy whlcll can help In-

fluence--adversely--the demand £:or t?_e product of a given

industry. Moreover, the _esul_s that could be reported

here are conditioned by £nformatior_ ta_'_:en.from the 1974

!-0 tables, and i_ is y_robable that a= least iz_ t_te case

of the pe_.role_ in_ust.ry, some of the s_ructural changes

have noc been adequately taken into account.
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Nonetheless, i_ a su_flcient number of industries,

the indirect indicator _how_ that _he =rend of produetlvity -

has been app=t,pr.iate° I_ other voz'_s,technological changes

elsewhere in the _s_e,._ have co,i_-Ired _o p_ess down the

demand for _he outpu_ of an _dustzy, whose product _s used

as an input elsewhere. Thus, whi!_.._the Ir_d:irec_indicators

here have tO be taken wlth som_ cau1:ion, still ina number

of cases they show a trend t_at is in _onformlty wlth-normal

expectations from the process of development.

The general_,findings on demand elements as sources ._f

srowth •that had •been cited for the whole economy appear • to

be broadly confirmed by those for the manufacturing sector,

and thes_ in tun'i _end to be s_'_pportedby the results for

..specific industries.. Indeed, the dependence• of indusrria!

output growth on domestic de_nc_.--with the exception of se-_

iectad ba,e Indu_trie_ whose orientatlon is more external--

has been si_niflcan_, _l_hough a_: _he level of _peciflc

industries, one finds t_.sr _uch depend_nce has lessened Co

a noticeable ext_nt fro:.n the .first _o.the second decade. On

the other hand, the depe_ndence on export demand--with the

exception of the ipe_roleu_ industry d_rfns the second

decade-~i_ rising in mo_t specific i_dustrles. Again, here

the trend is clear, although _he increase has yet to achieve

si_nlflcant proportions. I_port sub_itutlon, as a whole,

does not contribuue in any •important degree to output _rowth,

except in the case of investment-tel&ted industries as a
i.

group. However, _for some se!ec_ed indus-Cries, this is still
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a significant pust_ facc_r, as can b_ seen in the case of

_wo _or, s_eL-_.or_,en_:_ _,dustries,_-t_xt_.les anc tobacco--

during the second dec_de. Fix,aLly, technical change ap-

pears _o b_ moving In the r lgh_ direct:ion, as ca/_ be gleaned

from the impact it has c_n tl_e o'_tput growth of a number of

specific industries.
[

The same factors can be cited 'as being responsible

for the structural changes in 'the mauufact%_rlng sector.

Since such changes are understood as the shifts in relative

importance of each industry in the manufacturing sector.

and thus also in the economy, it is their proportional

growth tha_ would ihelp determine such changes. Consequentiy,

the same elements that determine the growth of an industry'u

output should determine th_ relative growth of an industry's

output, since _he s_.and'ard wlth _hi,_h such growth i8 relateii

i_ common _o _!I, i.e., o_er-all econ_mlc growth.

Thus, t_ile the resul_s from the non-proportional

growuh fo:_T_ula appear numerically d£fferent from the results

cited for the to?;a! method, _he!r genersi conclusions re-

main essentxa%ly the same. Gz-_wch and change st the level

of speclfie industries therefore appear tO be cor_istent

with growth and change -_u the broade_" sectors as well as

in the whole economy. The relative importance of the dif-

ferent demand elements is similar _.n ail three levels : the

economy, sectors, and specific industries. While interest °-

ing differences can be cited in the results for groups of

industries a_ well as for specific industries, invariably
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the resulr.s at the l¢,wer, more specific levels are sup-

por_ive of those _ the hiDher _ more aggregatlve levels.
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SOURCES 05 IEI_UST___L GR0_I_P I:R[_HTH_ _UFPLY £IDE --

•• At a time when eupp!y-s•ide _•_CO_•O_LiC__is supposed •to

be in vogue., it I_ necessary t.<_remiud-_urselves that

accounting for th_ growth of an economy and of _'arious

.sectors and industries, 5y highlighting th_ different

factors of production ordinarily used in =he •supply of"

good_ and services, has a long tradition in economics.

Such _radi_ion is loTtger than the o_rowth accountancy from

the demand side _hat had been pTeposed by Chenery .(19.79).

This is partly 4u_',-to t_.. basic fr_.mework used by growth

acco%u_ti_:_.gfr_,m .h_ _u._ply side; it reaches back into

conventional _ginai D,_co_ucti_!_y anaiysls and into stand-

ard _nalys!_ unde_ ::o_pe_:[t:ive _-_r_d:_._ion_in. micro-economics.

Indeed, the _.eganc_. ¢f an_._s _tder competitive

conditions is _ho%_, by the prc:_fe given .fo= equilibrium

where5> the faeto'_i_ o._ prod_).ct._iOuare paid according to

their marginal, p'_'od.uc_i_:ity. The sha:¢es that are paid to

labor an6> capital are merely the ratios between their

respective marginal product and _verage. prod,,ct;, mo_'eover,

these shares can completely, account .for and claim total nec

value added or the v_iue of. _0tai output. The e_plrical

results of Douglas which gave rise to _he Cobb-DouKlas
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production f_x_c_i.on added quantitative substance to the

analytical e_e_an_:.e {Jones, .1976) .

It_evitably_ su_;h a fremework invites iuxther work,

and work has.been car_;i_d on in two. f_ont8. Conceptual..

and mathematicalref!ne_ents have been introduced, and.

empirical testing has been undertaken. Since Nadlri (.!972

and 1974) has described efforts on 5o_h fronts, it is not

necessary to do the same in _his work. However, it may be

necessary uo go over the essential concepts in so far as

these are made to guide the research being reported here,

and to cite some .precedents for slmilsr work that had been

done in the Philippines.

_. Basic Conce_ts and General__ _sui._t.ss

l_ne re!ati_n between the changes in factors of pro-

duc_ion and the ,_hanges inthe resulting volume of production

is the basi_ _o_: 'g_°owth ac=ou_tin_ from the supply side. It

is difficult to escape' the _astion that :[_t least a part

ur eve_l perhape _,'o_t, if .not all, of the increases in

production volu_,_ can be traced to the increases in labor,

capiial, an4 other •inputs used in the production process.•

I_ is not enough to accept _his suggestlon. It' is helpful

to quantify it,

.The effort at quantification brings in the _need for

specifying a production f_c_ion. The coefficients yielded

by a produ_tlon function 8re. indicative of the. change in

total produ,ztlon that can be traced to the changes in the
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factors of production. In the technical jargon, they are

the partial elasticl.tles of output to the changes in the

factor inputs, Thus_ such coefficients are extremely

useful, at least conceptually. Given what they are sup,

posed to be, and therefore by carefully considering the

concept behind them, these coefficients can be used as

weights against the measured changes in factor inputs

Thus, the .growth of labor and capital used in the produc-

tion process can be weighted, i.e. multiplied against

their respective coefficients in order to measure their

relative contribution to the increase in total production

volume. By fol).owing this route, it is possible to arrive

at the objective _of being able to trace the growth of

output to the growth of inputs.

In this sense, having "to fit a production function

is crucial to an> effor_ _ identifying the relatlve _
- •

importance of th _. different faetor8 of productlon as sources

of economic and ir_dustrlai growth. While crucial, such

effort is oftentimes Insufficient, where all the rigid

condi_ione" for :compealt_ve equilibrium are not satisfied.

Indeed, both conceptual and empirical considerations

have suggested that nornmlly after trying to account for

output growth on the basis of the ,_rowth of the different

inputs, there is a residual, often not inconsequential,

which is left unexplained by the growth of inputs.

Griliches and Jorg_nson (1967) have _shown that the size

of the residual is determined by the failure to account
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r ".. _ • _: .

The increa_..a hr.¢It_, e$._cation, training, motivation of

the labor, io_•,_e. _nce c._unsidezed together _iththe quanti-

tative inc':ea_ o.['chel•abo_?for:_e, can neip bring a large •_

portion of the re_-_•iiualfrcm the '_._nex_?!alned" to the •

explained column%.: A le_rger portion is transferred from

the zone of the unaccoun=eu _if simiiar effort is. exerted

to take note of the qualitative and other improvements •that

are embodied in the quantitatlve increase cf capital. In

general, there is a s_aller res£dualthat-is ].eft in the.

|'! .
zone labelled as ' dlsembodied techn,_iogical change," the

greater the effor_ to account successfully for quality

improvements embodied In the different factor inputs.

•. F_rLher_..ore, marke_s are seldom left. alone to work

out accor4ing to ¢o_pe_itive rul_s. Factor markets in

4 ' _

partieula._: are o_¢n far fro_ the __dea_oconditions set

forth by competitive m.e_:h_nism_;_' _.herefo_e, it is usual

to find thau ___actor inpuus are n_>t paicl a-_cordin_ to their

marKinai prod_.,c_iviLi_ and that the ,.4ate __ate.is different

from the p_rti.a[ elasti,.'_y ,)[ out@uz to iah0r input° or

the rate of retu_n to capital _rom _he partial elasticity

of output to capital input Bruno (!968_ •specifically

a_co,,m_s for such dlfferenc_s which are more common than

the _heore'tical supposir.ion. Thurow (1968) .also argues

tha_ _he exceptions to the theoretical assumptions behind

factor payments under competitive equilibrium are the rule

in empirical findinzs.
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One is left in _he same situation that confronted ,

Chamberlin (Ic_56.l as he tried to relate theory with observed

fact_, qe referre,!, to competitive conditions as the "ideal °'

_lich are of course :_ifferent from the actual, Therefore,•

while the coefficients taken from production functions can

be used as the _'ideal weights" in order to arrive at :the

contribution of factor input I increases under idealcondi-

=ions, it is also necessary to use actual factor shares to

arrive at actual contribution of factor inpu_ increases "to

output _rowth. The differences between the two sets of

result_ can he t_keD, as indicative of the biases in facto'r

markets and of the distance from the ideal of actual con-

di-£Lons p_'evai]in[_" in a production z-_ectoror industry.

Tit:..thb.s wo_-k, _aking into accouter all of the above,

an _ffort ha_ b_en e_erted to set up production functions

for-di"_fere:_t indu.:._ri:-_in _rder to account for indus_lal

growth. '_,_ILe .,_hps?.__.c_f _he' 7.-esi_.ualis noted, no effort

has hee_ made t..____!-_ei_: :_-J_all,:,rs_ qualit-? improvements

embodied i.a the d_•?•c.e_'e•n•_:factor i•nr,'.utshave not been

acco_Jnted "for. l_inaliy, _','0 sets of weights have been

used, and conseq_ently, :,_wose_ of ._esuIt_ have been

" " suggestedarrived at: one. set d_scr[bes .the '_ideal, as

by the coefficients _aken from the. fitted indus_rlal .pro-

duction functions; another set descrLbes _he actual, as

indicated by results reported out by th_ £-0 ra'bles of

the Philippines.

[_.,.se_ting up industrial production functions for the
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and where _ is tlm_.. By totally d!ffere__tiatlng equa _

tion (3,1) _._h respect to t, and by manipulating the rightl

hand side of the equation with the aim of eventually simpli-

fying it, one arrives at the following:

(3.5) gr (Q) = =<gr (K) + _gr (L) + _gr (R) + ,_t

where gr is growth rate, and as noted previously:

.

(3.8) '_ = +: l_

In viewing the resL;Its that are listed in this

chapter> one must take into account their tentative

character _nd ti_, relative roughness of the results. The

issues r,_Ised _)y Na_ri _ave not been faced, much less

resolved. The date. base of factor inputs has not been

subjected re, the. sa_.,_. _,crutiny as t_ on_ for output,

Furthermore, n_ all th_ r_finet_e_1:s a\:allable in the lite-

rature h_ve be_n ±mpi:.e_e_fi_e-._._'o::e:u_mple, those suggested

by Bruno (1968) could not be car_.ied ou_0 _erefore, care

must ba ta/-,euto avoid making• the :_tatements derived from

the results as basi_ for d_licate pciicy decision, s. They

may however be indicative of the bro_d directions for

general policy attention.

The results listed here differ from those taken from

production functions made previous%> il:_the Philippines.

Sicat's (1963 and 196'8) production fu_ctions had to rely
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on data available at that time and cross-,qection data had

to be used. Encarnacion and other_ <1972) made useful

estimates of production relatlonshlp.:_ at_ the sectoral level,

but the variables used for the analysis of production vary

from one sector to anothe'_. Her_.,-,time series data for

each indus'_ry have been used, and _he same three factor

inputs have been consistently: taken" as the variables for

the analysis of production for each industry.

The 'wider context against which the specific industry

results for the Philippine8 can be considered had been

presented by Es_anislao (198i), who reportE_d that for the

economy as a whole, output increased by almost 5.77_ per

year during :_he period from 1.956 through 1977, Simulta-

neously, the Co:crespon#_ing increases ir factor inputs were:

4.27, for eapltal_ 3.1_ for labor, _nd 6.7% for raw materials

In order to de_ermlne the relative importance of the con-

trlbution of ln?t_t grow_..h to o_tput growth, .'aederlved

from production function_ t_e fol!owi:'tg weights, which

were found to be: statistically significant: 59.267. for

capi_ai, 21.767_ for labor, and 21.23Z for raw _aterials.

,On this basis, he calculated that u1%der ideal conditions,

the relative contribution to uotal ot,tput growth in _he

economy would be the following: 43Z for capital, 1].7.for

labor, 257_ for raw materials. However, since actual factor

shares a[c different from the coefficients taken from fitted

production fu_ictio-ns, the calculated actual contribution to

total ou_:put growr.h _,ould b.a: 29_% for capita!_. 19-7.for labor
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557. for raw materials. In either case, whether ideal or

actual conditions are assumed, the sum of contributions by

factor inpu_ increases to output growth i_ high, being

within the range of 78"/.and 90_, thereby leaving only a

small residual which is within the range of 10% and 227_.

A number of elements deserve special attention.

The flrs_ is the relative growth of factor inputs.

The rates quoted for capital and labor are well within

normal _bounds, but the growth of raw materials deserves

much closer scrutiny because it appears to be very high,

It is possible that _he deflator for raw materials, which

shows the highest rates of increase, is :insufficient and

is understated, thereby •giving the bloated growth rates

for the _olume of raw rr_te._:£al_,used. It is to be hoped

that =his is the case, otherwise the conclu_ions that

Es_ani_lac (198!)deri-_ed would not stand.

lh_ seco_d is _he _ifference in the calculated •factor

coefficients and actual factor :shares. _e retlo between

the firsu and =he second_ as reported, _ould be the fo_.-

lowing: 0.51" for capital, 1.04 for %abor, and 2..23 for raw

materials, thereby suggestix_g tha_ in th_ economy as a

whole, disregarding sectoral differences for _he moment,

only labor is paid close Go its level of marginal produc-

tivity_ Capital appears to be underpaid, and raw materials

overpaid _o a significant degree. Furthermore, whichever

weight is used, the contribution of labor input to output

growth is the smailes_ among the three factor of pzoductlon.
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The lowest contribution te output growth that can be cited.

for capital (using actual weight) _nd for raw materials

(using ideal weight> is about _wfce the percentage contri-.

but!on of la'bo_ input.

The third _s the. small residual _hat has been re-

ported. This means that close tc 807. and perhaps as much

as 90_ of output growth can be explained by the mere

quantitative increase in factor inputs. Little room is

left for quality improvements embodied in the different

factor inputs' and for other technical changes outside the

factors of production. In other words, while there has

been _n increase in productivity in the Philippine economy,

_here b_(_ no_ been %_u_h of it. While this is a Justifi-

_::ation for limitix_g the analysis to the traditional bounds,

_:ithout entering into further work similar to what Grili-

ches •(1965 and 1964) and Denlson (i,974_ had done, still

t,_i._i_ a ca_'se for concern from,the standpoint of the

long-term prospects of Phi%ipg_ne _:conomlc development,

it iP also _, reason why it is hoped that the growth rate

for ra_,7mate'lials, as reported by E8tanlslao _1981), would•

he overstated, because if it is, then the residual would

be bigger and =he ,increase in productivity would most pro-

bably be much higher.

2. More S_fic Results for Industries

It may be useful to recall _,while viewing the growth

cf factor inputs, ithat output gro%_h in Philippine industry
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in ge,_eral•,.....has slowed down from the first to the ,second

decade,. This is true, in particular, for the consumer-

orie_ted, for the intermediate, and for the investment-

related industries. Any claim to the effect that the eco-

nomic.:recol'd in general has been improvln_ in the 1970s

will have to cot,tend with thi_ industrial slow-down, which

is reported for _.any industries, =no wbic,a Can be checked

through a variety of sources, both purely s_atlstlcal and

r_mre comprehensive although merely anecdotal. Indeed, only

the base industries as a group could show the second de-

cede to be bette r, output growthwise, than the first decade.

_',trthermore, especially during the fil's_ decade, there

has b:_n a tendency, for the intermediate and investment-

_,..l,_t,._industries to p_st higher _u_put growth rates than

th,_.-_base and consumer-orlented industries, l_lls observation

is in accord with normal expec_a'_ion_ out of the process of

indnstz'ializatlon (Chenezy, _.979) . However, the industrial

output record for the _econd decad,_ polnt_ to some interest-

ing exceptions. For instance: =he phasing out of copra as

an export product and =he pressure to process it further

may have helped =o h•oost the ou_put_ g'=owth of coconut oll

processing_ and because of the relative importance of this

industry in the first group of industries, the weighted

average growth rate of base industries during the second

decade has been reported to be high. On the other hand,

the oil crisis and _he policy of making market forces

dictate the price of energy helped depress the growth •rate
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of output in the p_troleum industry; and since this is the

most important, intermediate industry, the output growth of

such a group of in_ustrie_ has been restrained as a con-

sequence. Were it not for these exceptions, the normal _

pattern whereby intermediate and investment-related indus-
...

tries grow in output faster than the base and consumer.-

oriented industries would have been" maintained also during

the second decade.

Table 3,1.--Compounded Annual Growth Rates for Industrial
Output

Industrz Fira t Decade 2 Second Decade 3

Base I 5.0 8.6
Rice 2.8 3.6

Sug_r 2 3 3.9
Coconut 7.3 16.8
Wood 16,7 6.2

Cons_Imer- Oriet:_ed I 8.8 7.7
Milk 17 0 7.8
Flour 6.6 6,6
Tobacco I0,0, 5,1
Beverages 7,5 7.6
Meat 7.5 I0,9
4, _ r, 60_exti.,e_ 14. t. .

Intermedia_e "_ 17.8 6.5
Paper ].9,9 !l. 2
Petroleum 17,6 5.8

[

Investment'Rela=ed I !3.5 8.6
Iron & Steel 23.5 9.9
Cement 26.4 8.1

Appliances 3.6 6 8.8
Motor Vehicles 4,0 7.7

_Group data are weighted averages of componen_ in-
dus tr ies.

2Refers to period 1956/58-1966/68,

_efers to period 1966/68-1976/78.
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Unfortunately: factor input data in the Philippines

still _.re in serious need of cross-checking and of correct-

ing for purposes of consistency. U_til such an effort is

made successfully_ state_en_s about the growth of factors

of production especially at the industry level, must re-

main =entative and can be made with no solid confidence.

In the mean_%ile_ however, the demands of growth accounting

from the supply side of indus6ry require that the following

observations below are made°

With the exception of investment-related industries,

there is no noticeable slow-down in the growth of employed

labor in the major groups of industries. Employment in

base industries grew a_ roughly the same average annual

rate of under 4_'oduring the two decades under study, and

the corresponding average annual raue for consumer-oriented

industries is between 5.5Z _o 5.87.. '_%ile understandble

divergences ei_Ist in the rate o_ employmen_ growth in
[

various industries;, still there is no discernible pattern

pointing _o either a speed-up or a slow-down in emploTment

"oy.groups of industries.

but even in these admittedly rough employment data,

by industries, one sees an evidence of slow-do%_.% during the

second decade. The investment-related industries, which

generated employment at an average annual rate of about _27o

durinE the first idecade, could continue doing the same but

at a slower pace of 9nly 4_ during the second decade. Thus,

while this J_ast group of industries, =onsis_ent with its
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high output record, ,_aa generating employment at a faster

pace than other industries during the earlier period, when

the period, for _ relative s!o_7-down in output growth came,

it reacted wi_h sharp sensitiveness and moderated its demand

for new !abor. It cut the growth of its employme_it down to

a third of its p::evious job generation rate.

The growth of fixed assets in industry also points to

a relative slow-d_n during the second decade. With the

exception of the base industries, other groups of industries

report the growth in the reel value of capital to be at

lower rates in the later than in the earlier period. For

instance, in consumer-oriented industries, capital assets

in real terms increased by more than 10_Z per year, on &verag_::,

during the firs_ decade; the correspondin_ rate during the

second decade is 6.57o per y_ar the investment-related In-

dustries, whose outpat had been Increasi_ag very fast during

the earlier period, also saw the real value of their fixed

assets rise by more than 207_ per yea_'; later, the rate was

cut down to a little more th_n [07° per yea_.

While the investment-related industries, as a group,

showed the highest increases i_ real value of fixed assets

during the first period, still the faster increase in fixed

assets relative to the increase in employment can be seen

in eli major groups of industries. Indeed, for base in-

dustries, the gro_h relative of fixed assets compared to

the growth of employe_ labor can be placed at 2°9 for both
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Table _.2,-.-CompoundedGrowth Rates of _actor Inputs in Indus -•
try, by Decades _

_- _- . ___._ .... -_ ..... __ __ ......... _____-- -- .._

Industry Labor• Capital Raw Materials

Base

Rice 2.A 2.5 5.0 6.6 4.2 4.6

Sugar 2.0 4.2 9.8 10.3- 2.0 2.2

Coconut 7.1 6.3 14.9 25.0 7.2 12.2

Wood 3.7 2,8 15,5• 4.5 5.0 3,0

Consumer-Oriented

Milk 7.9 i0.9 10.2 5.1 20,2 5.9

Flour 3.3 4.6 13.1 6,6 4.4 6.2

Tobacco 3 _.3 3.1 i2.2 4.8 4,7 3.9

Beverages 3.5 7,3 7,3 9,5 5,1 6.4

Meat 5.5 7,5 5 .! I0.3 7.2 12.0

Text_ies _..6 1.4 16.7 2.A 9.4 7.8

Intermediate

Paper J.0.4 12.1 17.4 I_.S 17.4 12.7

Petroleum 0.7 5.6 17.2 7.5 17.2 7.5

Inv_sment _-Re lot ed

Iron & Steel 13.8 9.3 22.8 18.5 20.8 12.4

Cement 7.2 5.2 21.9 8.4 7.8 5.4

Appliances 16.0 3.5 21.6 6.7 19.0 6,1

Motor Vehicles _,3.8) 6.9 (i.0) 16.6 5.2 5.9

........ _ cc

Source of Data: Various Industry Reports.

_he fir_ decad4, tl, refers to 1956/58-1966/68. The
second decade_ t2_ refers to 1966/68-1976/78.
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decades. For consumer-oriented industries, the corresponding

growt_h r_latlve is only 1.9 during the first decade and i.i

during the second decade. Surprisingl>', the investment-

related industries had a low corresponding growth, relative _

of capital over labor during• the first period• (only 1.8),

although this increase4 during the •second period (to 2.8)

as investments continued to be made at around 11% per year

while additional employment could be generated at only 47.

per year. In any case, for all groups of industries, it

can be said that there has been a distinct preference to

allow investlnent in capital assets to grow faster than

employment.

Since the rise of raw materials should ordinarily be

in step with the rise of output, nothing significantly new

can be said about the different groups of industries outside

of what had al'xeady been said regarding the growth of out-

put <see Table 3.i) o A_ thi_ poih_ however, it may be

_seful to indicate the serloue need for closely looking

into uhe information concerning raw materials used by in-

dustry. In any manufacturing enterprise, the raw •materials

represent the mos_ important cost factor. While the in-

dispsnsability of, other factor inputs can noC be subject to

question, still there is no doubt, given the experience

since 1973, how crucial raw materials -,_d supplies are.

In many Instances_, at least during the short run, there can

be no easy substitute, for their availability under predicta-

ble terms. ._ver the longer run, various •facets of productivity
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changes can be indicated by the inter-relation between the

volumes of raw materials used and of outputs produced. And

yet_ despite their importance in the in,luetrial production

process, • the data on raw materials, such a_ _:heones u6ed

in this study, a_8 in z_eed of continuous monitorL_ E and

improvement. ,,

Such need is not con¢Ined to data on raw materla¢s.

It extends to data on employed'labor and fixed assets.

Both are _he basis for a well-founded discusslon over a

wide range of issues stretching from the purely technical

aspects of appropriate technology to the more socially

charged aspects of income distribution. Mangahas (1979)

has rightly complained that most of our attention has been

riveted upo_ output, while left in relative neglect are

the inp_=s _hat are _sponsible for the p'_oduction of out-

put. an_,ithe returns _o such inputs, upon Which measurements

of welfare ie'_-eiscan be based. ,.

A call for better dat_ on factor inpdts, hoover,, does

_ot t'_ean absndoni_ _ny hope of working with whatever would

b_ available-and of •coming up with tentative statements

_ased on present data supply.• Indeed, _present data supply

does make a conscientlous analyst uncomfortable, but thus

far the dat_ do not point _o any unreasonable results. The

norma_ demands of ::industrialization, whereby investlnent-

cel_._ed in_us_ries :,n_._k_more strenuous demands upon labor

and fixe_ asse_s, appear to have been captured at least

during _-he first decade. The effects of indus_rlai slow-
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down on the growth of factor inputs also appear to be re-

flected quite reasonably by factor input data. The tendency

of Philippine industry to exercise preference for fixed

assets is shown up by the relative growth of cspital and

labor employed by ivarious groups of industries. Thus, while

there are enough inotance_ to quibble over deteils, still

the broad pi..eturepainted by detailed data on industry

factor inputs is not unacceptable. Although many interest-

ing refinements c_n be presented as more specific industry

studies are conducted in depth, there is no prima facie

evidence uha_ the !present data supply can not be used at

all. Such specific industry studies must be undertaken in

the future, bu_: t_hu_ .far there is nothing .to hinder one

from using present iy available datz to arrive at leads, no

matter how ten_ative, on the _upply sources of industrial

ouuput growth in the Philippines.

One O_ t_e uses to which f_ctor input data can be put

is the fi_t£ng of productioa functions foreindustries. The

resul_s, despiue the initial reservations about input data.

.r,_promisin S, While they have to be taken with caution,

atili they appear ito be well _r_thln bounds to serve as

_eference for ini_ia! discussion..

At first glance, the •coefficients for labor (_)

appear to be much lower than the general coefficient for

labor cited for the entire economy. This is conslsten_

with uhe general _endency for_ _o be lower in manufacturing

But here., the _for th_.diff"erer,t specific •industries are
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mea_ processing al,Pear _.o b_ within hailing distance of the

econmly-wide fader ::oef±iclei_ tha_: had been cited earlier.

Furthermore, _.he coefficient_ for capital (c/_) also

appear to be much lowe_ than Zhe general, coefficient for

capital cited for the entira econo_y. Whil_. the _for the

whole manufacturi_g sector has also been reported to be on

the 10w side relative to the _<'for _he economy as a whole,

still 6he _'s yielded by the ,different production functions

for specific industries are much lower s_ill. No particular

pattern for the various groups of industries iS readily

discernible. Within the group of base ind%istries, rice and

coconut el! milling _.have _% that are very low at around

.020_ while sugar iand wood processing have _'s tha_ are

higher at between .24 dud .32." While the capital coeffi-

cients fez consume_-.oriented industries are higher, their

spread •is also Wide•. £rom _•!ow el .i3 for _ilk processing

to a high of .50 for meat p_oce:_singo By comparison, the

_!s for intermediate industrie_ are much closer to one an-

other, but also much io_r than the _,_for the manufacturing

sector, which is used •as the reference: it is only ,.16 for

paper and .19 for petrole'_ produc_s. Finaliy, among the

investment related industries, one notices two types of

results: the first_ where the _<'s are low as in the•casz of

motor vehicles (.16) and appliances (.23); and the second,

where the _'s are hi_her as in the case of iron and steel

(.46) _d cement'. (.64) .
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Table 3.3.--Factor Coef£icien_s from _ndUstrial Production
Functions

Indu_ Labor _ Raw Materials R2 -

Base

Rice .004 .019 ! .019
(4.5) (3.4-) (4.2) 0.90

Sugar .014 .238 .256
(7.0) (6.0) (5.5) 0.79

Coconut .007 .021 .958 0 88
(27.4) (3.7) (4. i) "

Wood .133 .317 .502
(11.9) (6.0) (2.1) 0.91

Consumer-Oriented

Milk .029 .131 .833
(14.3) (3.1) (2.7) 0.92

Flour .027 .187 .859
(36 .i) (i ,9) (2.7) 0.98

Tobacco .055 .368 .404
(10.5) (1.5) (1.6) 0.95

Beret age_ .015 .199 .091
(7.7) (7.i) (1.8) 0.9,5

l,_at .173 .505 . .533
(2.!). '.(3.7) (2.3) 0.98

•Textiles .097 -.262 .568 0.95 "
(2.5) (2.4) •(2.4)

lntezlnedlate

Paper ,029 .163 .254
(4.4_ _2.3) (7.0) 0.99

Petroleum .059 .197 .768 0 95
(2.1) (2.5) "

Investment- Rel _ted

Iron & Steel .027 .468 .443
(11.4) (5. _'.) (6.7) u ._._

Cement .016 .641 .054'
(11.4) (5.2) (7.2) 0.88

Appliances .040 .230 .262
(3.3) (1:8) (4.3) 0.97

Motor Vehicles .045 .161 .686
(6.3) •(2.0) (2.4) 0.91

*Figures in parentheses are t-tests.
q
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low at .09 for beverages (which is exceptionally low, taking

into account the corresponding figures for other industries

in this same group); Tobacco yields a _ Of .40; meat and

textiles, .53 and _.56. respectlvely; milk and flour, .83

and .85, respectively. The spread of results for _ in

intermediate and investment-related _ndustr!es is wide, with

motor vehicles an_ petroleum reporting high figures at .68

and .76, respectively, but with cement reporting a very low

figure of .05 (which is exceptionally low).

The results cited above are so tentative and are based

on factor input data that haveyet to be more closely scru-

tinized that care should be tkaen to avoid making firm state-

ments based on them. However, the broad pattern that emerges

from all these results, .despir_ questions and misgivings

that can arise at the level of individual industries, is

difficult to ignore. The pattern where _, the coefficient

for labor, is very low,'where _ , the coefficient for capital

is by direct comparison much higher, and where _, the coef-

flcient for raw material, is higher still emerges in the

majority of industries. Until other proofs to the contrary

can be presented, :it is this pattern which we will have to

assume as prevailing in actual Philippine industrial operation

Indeed, such a pattern is broadly suggested by the

last _wo I-0 tables of the Philippines. In many instances,

the distribution of gross value of industrial production

between labor, capital, and raw materials supports the pat-

tern brought out by the factor coefficients from industrial
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production functions. Thus, the share of labor is ordinarily

below 107o; that of capital is between 107o and 357o; and that

47,of raw materisl Is over -0__. Exceptions are not difficult

to come by. For instance, the share of labor in industry..

Table 3.4.--Average Shares Paid to Factor Inputs in Industry,
As RePOrted by the 1969 and 197_ I-0

........... nT ,_

_ Labor _ Capital Raw Materials

Base

Rice 2.26! 9.24 88.50

Sugar 8.74 _ 30.71 60.55

Coconut 3.53: I0.43 86.04

Wood Ii.12 18.99 69.89

Consumer-Oriented

Milk _ 9.85 30.78 59.37

Flour 2.37 13.45 84.18

Tobacco 6.6.7 50.35 42.98

Beverages _B.782 13.072 68.15

Mea_ 5.71 15.97 78.32

Textiles I0.5'72 25.242 64.09

Intermediate

Paper ].3L15 34.65 52.20

Petroleum 3 '__...._ 33.82 62.23

Inve stmen t-Re iat e d

Iron & Steel 9.25 •25.29 65.46

Cement 13.63 21.91 64.46

Appliances 16.49 41.0 8 42.43

Motor Vehicles 18.77 34.342 46.892

Source: I-0 Tables of the Philippines for 1969 and 1974.

iFigures are pwrcent shares of gross value of output.

2The data for 1969 and 1974 are far apart so that these
averages may not be as meaningful as the other figures cited here.
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gross value is higher than 10% iu wood., paper, cement, ap-

pliances_ and motor wzhicle,..:. The share cf capital in

industry gro_s value is h.i_er than 35% in appliances and

=obaccoo Despite these ex_zeptions, however_ it is striking.

how the shares going t_:_capita! are invariably higher than

those going to labor, and also how the shares going to raw

materials are generally higher than chose going to capital.

It is in this broad sense that' the pattern reported by the

I-0 tables is in support of the pattern yielded by industry

production functions.

If the former are taken as actual shares and the latter

as ideal shares, then the broad coincidence in their general

pattern suggests that the results yielded by industry pro-

duction functions may bc_ of some use. Indeed, the differences

between actual shares and ideal shares could point to the

relative distance: 0£ factor payments from th_ competitive

ideal° The difference,3 can be bro_dl,v indicative of the

bias, or at ie_st the direction of such a bias or at least

the dire etio_ of such a bias (if not its magnitude), in

factor payment_.

Considering how low uha labor coefficients are, it is

not surprising that actual factor payments to labor in most

industries excee4 those indicated by the industry_'s. Where

actual shares of labor are lower than ideal shares, they

occur in the two industries where the _alculated _'s are:

wood and meat processing. _i_%ethird industry where a similar

phenomenon is observed _hows the labor coefficient to be .06
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while the actually reported share of labor is only .04. The

difference between beth numbers is not substantial in this

case o

Indeed, despite these exceptions, it may be possible

to postulate that either the calculated coefficients are

much too low or the actual shares paid out to labor have

been pushed up by a number of social and other welfare con-

siderations. It is not possible to choose on solid basis

which ef these two alternatives is the more probable. How-

ever, until new and better industry producton functions shall

have been fitted, based on _ch better factor input data,

and reporting cont_'ary results, it is difficult to take the

first postulate at this time. It is customary, considering

the political, administrative, legislative, and social

realitiee in Philippine industry, to assume the second

postulate to be more probable.

_iZe _here is the temptation to jump from this second

postulate, concerniuf the share of labor, to its seemingly

natural corollary that the actual share paid out to capital
?

should be less uhan the i,_eal share, such a tempta=ion must

b=_ resisted. In the first instance, not only labor and

capital are competing for shares in industry gross value;

there is a third far%or input, and as i_ has =urned out this

is an inpu_ which lays an important claim on the total ple.

In the second ins'canoe, even where three factor inputs are

con_idere6 together, it is possible under decreasing returns

to scale, that the sum of the coefficients of all three
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factors would be significantly below unity. Thus, when such

c-->efficients are Compared with actual shares in industry

gross value whose sums necessarily equal unity, it. is likely

that the actual shares of each factor input would be higher

than their corresponding coefficients.

To cite examples of the first instance, the wood and

meat processing industries have already shown themselves to

be cases where actual shares paid out to labor are less than

their %abor coefficients. These two industries further show

that this is also the case with their capital input. The

shares actually paid out to capital are also lower than the

capital coefficients. Here we see labor and capital being

jointly Imderpaid, :and We do not have the classic case where
'.

one party (labor)is necessarily exploited by the other

(capital). Indeed, in these two industz'ies, the differ-

ential appears to _have ben_fited the suppliers of raw material

actual paymen_=_ tC _ho_ _xceeded. the ideal, as suggested by

the zaw material coefficient.

'.Veesecond is shown in the case _f sugar, tobacco,

paper_ and appliances. '_Ine s_. of the calculated factor

coefficients in their case is significemtly less than t_nit)-

and =hese industries may have been operatin 8 under decreasing

re_urns to scale. When their factor cc-efficients are com-

pared with the actual shares of each factor in industry gross

value, one finds that the former are lower than the latter.

Thus, ideally, the r_turn to labor, capital and raw materials•

should be lowe_: than the actual shares paid out to them. In
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Table 3.5.--Percent Difference* Between Actual and Ideal

Shares for Factor Inputs in industry

Indus tr_ Labor u__ _tal Raw Materials

Base

Rice 5.53 _.,85 0,86

Sugar 6.19 !.2_ 2.36

Coconut !3,29 .Ii,36 0 68.

Wood O. 83"_ O. 59 I. 38

Consumer-Oriented

Milk 3,32! 2 34 0.71

Flour 0.88 0.71 0.98

Tobacco 1.20 i _36 !.06

Beverages _ 12,27 0.65 7.51

Meat 0.32: 0.31 1.46

Textiles I.i0 0.96 1.12

Inte_nnedlate

Paper A.44 , 2.12 2.05

Petrolevm 0.65 i_72 " 0.80

Inves t__ent-,P_ la_e d

l=on & Steel 3,46 0 54 1.47

Cement _,51 0.34 II. 93

Appliances 4.12 i. 77 1.62

Motor Vehicles 4.21 2.13 0,68

Source: i-0 •Tables for 1969, 1974 and Various In-
dustry Reports.

*Yhe figures included in this table are ratios of actual

shares paid out to abe different factor inputs, as reported by
the 1969 and 1974'I-0 tables, and the factor coefficients
tha= result from fitted production functions.
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these industries, it is not possible to find any classical

"exploited party" even among the th=ee factor inputs. In-

deed, if the issue is _<_ b_ forced_ and an atte_._t must be

made to find out which factor input has been relatively

underpaid or overpai,i, the factor coefficients calculated

off production functions must be corrected so that in each

case their sum would equal unity,.

On the basis of such adjusted coefficients, one finds

that in many industrles_ capital is actually paid less than
[

its ideal share. This can be said, with varying degrees of

firmness, for I0 Out of the 16 specific industries included

here. The six industries where capital appears to be paid

more than the corrected ideal share are: rice and coconut

among the base industries0 milk and tobacco among the con-

sumer-oriented industries, petroleum among intermediate

industries, and actor vehicles among investment-related

indus t ties.

A similar observation can be made concerning payments

to raw materials. In ii ou_ of 16 industries looked into in

this study, raw n_%terials appear to be paid •less than the

ideal. The five industries where the reverse is true, i.e.

where raw materia/s are paid more than the corrected ideal

share, include the following: sugar _and wood among the base

industries, mea_ among the consumer-oriented industries,

iron & steel as well as cement• among the investment-related

industries. It is of interest to note that the raw materials

for sugar, wood, and meat are mostly drawn from within the
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Table 3o6.--Percent Difference Between Actual Shares Paid to

Factor Inputs and Corrected Ideal Shares, by Industry*

Industry Labor Capital Raw Materiais

Base

Rive 5.82 5.07 0.60

Sugar 3.16 0o65 1.21

Coconut 13.12 11.21 0.67

Wood 0.79 0.56 1.32

Consumer-Oriented

Milk 3.30 2.32 0.71

Flour 0o94 0o 76 1.05

Tobacco 0.99 i. 13 0.87

Beverages 3.7_ 0.19 1.29

Meat 0.39 O. 38 i. 77

read,tiles I. 02 0.89 I. 04

intermediate

_a_er "1.98 0.95 0.91

Petroleum 0.67 1.76 0o85

Inve ._tmE.n_ _Aei_ted

iron & 3reel 3.24 0.50 1.38

Cement 6.05 0.24 S. 58

ADp] lances 2. I_ 0.94 0.86

Motor Vehicles • 3.76 i_90 0.60

Source: i-0 Tables of the Philippines for 1969 and 1974
and various industry reports.

•The figures cited in this table are the average ratios
between actuai shares paid out to factor inputs, as reported
by the 1969 and 1974 i-0 tables, and the corrected factor
coefficients taken from the industry production functions.
The factor coefficients were corrected so that in each case

their sum would equal unity.
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economy. This can be said of cement too, although perhaps

less authoritati_el_ _ It,,these industries it is difficult

to suggest that =be exploiting hand, if any really exists,

is necessari)y a forei_ hand° De,,_.pitethe _mportance of

raw materials in =h_ industrial produc=ion process and in

industry cost s tr4cture, Philippine industrial data, as. they

s_and, do not support any direct claim (_r indirect hint that

foreign suppliers: of raw materials have been conspiring to

exploit the Philippine economy.

The calculated coefficients for the different factor

inputs can be broadly indicative of the direction of relative

bias in factor payments. While no iron-clad general state-

ment can be made at ,this time, •still it is difficult to

escape the impression given by _the results from the fitted •

industrial produc_iun functions that in most industries, the

share• paid out to labor ha_ not been below the levels sug-

gested by the iabor coefficient,,while the shares paid out

to capital _nd raw ma=erlals have not been above the levels

suggested by their coefficien_s.

Furthermore i the same. calculated coefficients can be

used as weights in.accoun_Ing fo_."the supply sources of

industrial growth_ In thi_ regard, the general impression

given is that the increase in labor input in most instances

has been responsible for 67_ or-less of the increase in in-

dustrial output; capital for 357. or less of such increase

in industrial output; and raw materials have a variable but

high percentage contribution to the growth of industry output,
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Among base industries, .the contribution of the increase

in labor input to output growth has been uniformly low for

rice, sugar_ and coconut_ it is only in wood processing

where such cuntributi-_n reached almost 3% during the firs.t

decade and 6°4 during the second 4_ecade, The contribution of

the increase in capital i_put has also been low in rice and

coconut, barely exceeding 4?. but never failing below 3%

during the two decades. In the case of wood, the corre-

sponding figure is much higher at 29% during the first

decade and 237o during the second .decade., It is in sugar

where the increase of capital inpu= contributed more signi-

ficantly to industry output growth, but in _his case the
:.

figure is much more vola=ile. On =he other hand, the con-

tribution of raw mate_iai input increases is high in rice

and coconut, and is moderate _n sugar and wood. In the case

of rice, %¢nere the green revolution i_7olving the use of more

chemicals and .more specifically of fertilizers has been

launched, this result does not appear _o be unreasonable,

if taken broadly.

T1%e calculated co st'_-ibut£on of the increases in dlf-

ferent factor inputs in consumer-oriented industries appears

to be more stable during the _wo decades studied here than

in the base industries. The figt':res for labor are between

47° and 57o, such having been pulled up by the high figures

for _extiles (8.5% during the first decade) and for meat

(12.57. also during the first decade). With the exception

of these two industries, there is an evident tendency for
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Table 3.7.--ContriSution ! of the Gro_'th of Factor Inputs to.
Industry Output Growth, by Decades _

L_or ....Ca__. Raw Materials

t_ t2 t I t2 tI t2

Base i_,05 1,29 44°90 24,20 74,95 31..71

Rice _. 3_ 0.29 3.39 3.48 152.85 130.21

Sugar 1.23 0.72 101.41 62.86 22_29 14.46

Coconut 0.67 0.28 4.0_ 3.16 88.47 69.60

Wood 2.94 5.99 2_ ._4 23.02 15.02 24.27

Consumer-Oriented 4.47 3.97 29.61 30.12 28.49 38.70

Milk 1.38 4.14 7,;_8 8.59 99.03 63.04

Flour 1.3_ 3.87 36.06 i8.72 55.63 80.76

Tobacco 1.83 3.38 44.96 3_%,64 18.99 30.89

Beverages 0.72 1.47 19.41 24.93 6.16 7.63

Meat 12.71 11.93 34.33 47.70 51.16 58.67

Tex_i!es _8 56 2.25 30.75 i0.46 37.53 73.89

Intermediate 0.99 5.45 18.67 24.57 69.04 90.58

Paper. I_3 3°20 14.29 18.38 22.24 28.84

Petroleum 0.24 5,77 I(_.23 2_.45 75.66 99.32

- 4

lnves_ment-Related _(0.75) 2.61 _0.53 51_36 56.74 45.29

Iron & Steel I .57 2..51 45.37 _7_38 39..21 55.49

Cement ¢.44 1.03 53.20 56,51 19.32 43.60

Appliances 3.86 9..59 29_98 17.54 29.94 18.13

Motor Vehlc_es (4.23) 3.99 (4.02)'34.64 89.16 52.55

.u_

IThe con_zibution of each factor input is expressed in

percentage form. It has been calculated by applying the
factor coefficient_ obtsined from industry production func-
tions, to the compounded growth of the factor input. The
resulting product is then divided by the compounded growth
of industry output, The sum of the conuribu_ion of the three
factor inputs does not equal unity ordinarily. The residual
is attributed to disembodied technological change.

2The decades, _.i and t2, refer _o the two decades re-
ferred to in this wor_.
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the figures for labor to increase during the second decade.

The figures for capital are in the neighborhood of ,SOl.

While such an average for this group of industries has not

changed between the _wo decades, in specific industries,

there have been changes. During the first decade, the

figures for milk and beverages appear to be much too low

in relation to the group average_ and during the second

decade, the industries with rel_atively low figures are milk

(again), textiles_ and flour.. Finally, the figures for raw

materials were just below 307° during the first decade, and

just below 407° during the second decade. The corresponding

figures for the component industries are widely spread out,

but the _endency for the figures to rise during the second

decade is true in _ost cases.

The same pat£er_ holds, for both the intermediate and

investment-relate4 _ in d_s_ries. Labor is given the smallest

contribution_ c_ipi:t_:i,a much hlgMer but still a moderate

role, a_}d zaw maaerlals ", the highest_ Again, the. spread of

the figures at the! level of spe._ific industries is suffi-

ciently wide tc make such average figures less firm; however,

despite such a spread, the general pattern, a_ described,

does apply in the great majority of cases.

The spread of the resul_s concerning the residual_ at

flre_ glance does not permit any genera%_zatlon_ Indeed,

considering how important disembodied technological change

is, which is what is i_plied by the residual, the inability

of the results to point to any clear direction is particularl)
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dis concerting.

In :more aggregative production functions involving

sectors_ it was possible to justify limiting the bounds of

the anlaysis, leaving for future work further attention to-

various qualitative facets of .factor inputs, beca'ase the

size of the residuals in most cases was sm'_ll. In other

words, the mere quantitative increase in factor inputs was

for the most part an adequate explanation for output growth.

As much as three fourths to nine-tenths of the latter could

be explained by the former_ However, at the level of spe-

cific Ind_strles, the size of the rssiduals is not invariably

small, and the percentage of total output growth which could

be explained by factor input inczeases is not invariably big.

In the zase of wood, the residual is approximately 50_; in

paper and appliances, at least for one decade, it is closer

to 607_,;and in beverages, taking the two decades together,

i.t is even h_%er at almost 70Z. Ciearly_ in these cases,

there is a need to go beyond the mere increases in factor

inputs_ some of the qualitative facets in factor inputs,

which may have helped push productlvit_ upwards, should be

taken into account. But in order to do this, mo=e detailed

,_ork at the indus=ry level is called for, and more refined

=reatment of factor input data, involving not only the quan-

titative but also _certain important qualitative features, is

imperative.

Nonetheless even g_ven the results as they are, two

obsez_rat:i_ons do pc' _:_n_ to the need for greater concern for
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productivity.

The first of these is the low value of the residual in

many industrie_ ou_sLde of the fo-:Jrexceptional ones that had

bee:i mentioned, Even if the negative residuals are to be"

disregarded_ still there are enough industries where room

for disembodied technological change is limited, and where

output growth is almost completely explained by the mere

quantitative increase in factor inputs. Particularly striking

in this regard are: milk, flour, meat, petroleum, motor ve-

hicles, and to some extent also iron _ steel, textiles, and

coconut at least during one of the two decades under study.

In this sense, the general finding at the more aggregative,

sectoral level regardi,_g the small size of the residual is

confirmed at the lev_l o[ some specific industries.

_e second obser_a_.ion is the tendency of the residual

to h,ecome __._!ier _uri_.g t_e second decade Without counting

rice and suga¢, . w_es_ ,ces!dual is_ r_=t_,,_.,_,__~_,during the first

decade aniI_ay , cn{y thre_ _udustrie,_; have proven themselves

to be an exception to i>_hl8more ge_eral tendency. Only in

coconut, milk, an_[ a-2p!iance._ does %_l._e_esidual of the second

decade become bigger tha:_ £hat of the first decade; in all

the others, the reverse holds. The residual becomes smaller

instead.

While these observations can be taken as a weak, in-

direct indicator of the general movement of technoiogical

change in the economic and industr_.a, environment, aI_d their

Significance is limited--after all._ some technological change
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Table 3.8.--Size of the Residual I ,in Industry Output Growth

Industry_ First Decade 2 Second Decade 2

BaSe (20.90) 42.80 '

R£c_._. (56 ..59) (33.98)

Sugar (24,93) 21.96

Coconut 6.81 26.96

Wood _2.60 46.72

Consumer-Orien ted 37.43 . 27.21

Milk 8.29 24.23

Flour 7.00 (1.35)

Tobacco 34.28 31.09

Bever ages 73.71 65.97

Meat I. 80 (IE,. 30 )

Te:x,_:iles 23,06 13.40

Intermediate i],.90 (20.60)

Paper 61, 90 49.58

Petreleuml: 5. _7 (30.54)

Inves =m_-,nt,-Re.!at_d 25.48 0.74

Iron & Steel 13.85 (45.38)

Cement 27.04 (ii. 14)

Appliance8 36.22 62.74

Motor Vehicles 19.09 8.82

iThe residual is the difference between i00.00 and the

sum of =he weighted contribution of factor input increases to
total industrial output growth. The figures cited are in percenta@

2The first and s'econd decades correspond to the earlier
and later decades included• in this study,
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is embodied in the. increase in raw material inputs--still

these seem to be in g_.neral support of the sectoral results,

which pointed to the need for greater attraction paid to pro-

d-_ctivity impro_e=..er_.t.• Especiall_,, since economic development

is closely bound up with industrial±zation and depends

heavily upon productivity increases, industries should take

the lead in posting high rates of productivity increases.

There is scant and very limited evidence thus far that this

has been happening in many Philippine industries.

In summary, the findings cited here point to an in-

crease in factor inputs in Philippine industry, and to a

greater rate of increase in capital than in labor inputs.

A comparison of actual .and ideal shares paid out to factor

inputs shows that in many industries labor is notpaid lower

than the ideal .as.suggested by the labor coefficients taken

from industry product.i,_::_fun,--tiffins; on the other hand,

capital in many .:'.n,_i_:_i._i_:;not.:pa_..dhigher than its cor-

respot_tding £d.eal. A ;'_on_.,:_.quentattempt to quantify the

relative contributl_._n c...-ft_e O£f_.._ren'._factor input increases

to industrial _)utput growth shc.we_ti_et labor has the lowest

contribution; capital, a raoderate one; raw ma_erials, the

highes=. Furthermore, this attempt shews that in a number

of industries, the increase in factor inputs explains a high

percentage of industrial output .growth,. leaving a small and

decreasing role for disembodied tec_nolcgical change.



CHAT'TF.R IV

VARIABILITY OF INDUSTRIAL GKOWTH RATES

It is one thing to account for =he broad sources of J

industrial growth over a long = period, it is another matter

to explain the Variability of industrial growth over _ch

shorter sub-perlods. After all, the classical differentia-

tion between the longer and the shorter run still holds.

The long view that had been taken about Philippine

industrial growth took note of both the demand and supply

sides. Since the period cove,red, 1956 to 1978, is not

long enough, probably .the attempt to look for sources of

industrial growth on both sides of the market mechanism

is justified. _ it _.4astbe recaiT.ed hc_weve_' that in most

long-run =heoxies of growth, the sou_ces-of growth from

the supply side are given more importance, and more speci-

fically, the natural rates o._ growth of population or of

the labor force as well as the rate of productivity in-

creases are highlighted (Jones, 1976). Keyliesian tradition,

on the other hand, highlighted the demand elements in. short-

run .income de termination,

The major supply sourc:e:z of growth that hare been

identified for the Philippines are .the increases in capital

stock and in the availability of raw materials.. The first
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shows up the importance of investment, the second--in so

far as many industries are concerned--of foreign exchange

and therefore of exports. C_I the ocher hand, the major

demand •source of gro_ith _mde_ the _otal method has bee,.

final domestic demand, which snows up the importance of

effective income in promoting industrial growth. But

investments and exports are exogenous elements in the

income determination process. Furthermore, since govern-

ment orchestrates various key elements of such a process,

once it is introduced as a third exogeneous element, then

the standard formulation of income determination is vindi-

cated, and the •close inter-relation between supply and

demand elements ig indicated. _

It i_ not surprising , therefore, that in Chenery's

schema, income levels take a central position. From such

levels, he derives through established logistic curves the

different components of demand.. From these, he in turn--
-..

through the L-O tables--de_ives the level_ of production,

whence the levels of employment and capital use are speci-

fied. it is a short step from here to get back _o income.

In view of the above, it is proposed that in

explaining the variabilit> of industrial growth from one

shor_ sub-perlod to another, the cyclical movements of

•income in the Philippine economy be used as a reference.

But at th _. level of indus crxes, because of its more 8peel-

fie character which allows one .industry to compete against

other industries for-the consumer paso, it is advisable to
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the £'eference _ Therefore, the movement of an industry_ s

vollmm of production i..]rela_ed through time with the

movf.ment ol the level of income _.n the economy and of it_

own relative prices.

While such specification _appears to h±ghligh_ market_,

forces since the resultlng coefflcients would be indicati__

of standard elasticities of _'ndustry output to income and

to prices, still the conoeptual links with the analysis

previously undertaken (where sub-period differ,_nce, _er_

disregarded _nd only the broad sweep of developments through-

out one long period was considered) must be preserved and

kept in mind. : "

In sum, rub-periods within the p_.riod covered by this

study do exist, and so_m. cyl].Ical element_ in '_he growth

of industrial pzodu_".tion can be identified. Therefore,

it is necessary to _:a<_euntc these facts and seek to

explain them in a mat_ne_t._ ,'hat would not be inconsistent

with. the growth .accounting l:hat had been u_d_.r_aken both

from the demand and supp_7 sides. _ince the. results of

such growth accounting point to the exoge_,tous elements in

income determlnatlon and t'o income itself e.s the most pro-

bable sources of growth and therefore also of the cyclical

elements in the economy, then the lead set out by Chenery,

in putting income in a central position is followed in this

chapter.

Following the _ndications given in Chaoter I concerning
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consistency, it is necessary to set out first the cyclical

elements in economic growth, and to use these as the refer-

ence for whatever cyclical elements that can be observed in

industrial growth,

i. Sub-Periods in the...Philippine Economic Record

Changes in prices and in interest rates are tell-tale

marks of changes in the rate of. economic performance. The

first would ordinarily suggest the extent--whether moderate

or exceptional--of the changes in circumstances to which

the economy would •have to adapt •itself, and the second

would be broadly .indicative of the relative quickening or

slowing down in the :pace of economic growth as the economy

makes uhe necessary adaptations. Together, they can be

taken as readily available indicators of. possible changes

in the economic record. (Estanislao, 1981).. _"_is is sug-

gested by the fellowin_ ._)(,uations:

(4.1) _A D " a 0 -,a I •,iP -•::•a••)_,_5•"{_

(4 2) Llc =° bo + bl Z_.:_ + h 2 ._.

(4.3) z_L = co + c I L_Y_.,, c_ _.._.ah

where changes in demand are inversely related _Ti_h the

changes in price levels but functior.a_7.1y wiuh changes in

real income, Y*; where changes in sup.9iy are positively

related with the changes both in price_ and _oney supply;

and where changes in the demand for money are functionally

related with those in' real income but" inversely with _hose

in in_erest rates. By setting the usual equilibzium
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conditions A MS - _ L and _ S = AD. it is therefore

possible to obtain _rom ai!. of the above the following:

b0 - a0 -> b2c 0 4 (_:i + b!)_%P - b2c2Z_i
(4.4)Ay* =

which can be expressed in reduced from ,a_::

(4.5) ZXY* -- f(,A p,_i)

where real income changes are indicated by :price changes•

(proportionally) as well as by' interest rate changes

(inversely) .

Guided by such a framework, it has been possible to

set forth sub-periods in the Philippine economic record

based on relative price changes mainly, but confirmed by

changes in interest rates (Estanislao, 1981).

In order to confirm the sub-periods that are set off

from each other on such basis; it is also necessary to

consider the changes in _he exogenec.:_m variables in the

income determi fiatio_ process. While three are ordinarily

cited--with investments ir,:::ludeda_ the r.hi_d--only two are

used, i.e. export_ and c_,r.rent government expenditure, be-

cause of the_ relative ease with which data on these two

exogeneous items can be obtained, lhe other justification

for this may well be the foliowln!g:

(4.6) _ ---C + T + G + X - M

(4.7) C = e 0 + elY

(4.8) I -- f0 + rIMS + f2_.g

(4 9) M = go + _Y

(4.10) T = h 0 + hlY
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where all _he s:.e.c[fic,r.tion_ for i:?+c{:)r,_e., c,::,:_u_._ptlon,

in_est.metxt, imports, and taxes are the _:+h:_pies_::n_d El e

most stand:_d. The key equa-:ioT_ :+s eq_._;_::ion(4 _} "' _i

relates invest=,ent positively with vLoney sui;ply, whi,.::h

under PnilipFine empirical context, can b_- .<+P_idto b_

closely related to the net flows in the exc,_rh_J .l_d fi,_<at

sec=ors, as follows:

(4.11) MS = H 0 + m I (X - M) + m2(G - T)

Equation (4.8) can be expanded taking into account equa +

tion (4.11> and after substitution and simplification, m",_

arrives at an equation which in reduced form can be ex--

pressed as follows:

(4.12) Y f (xlG)
On t}Le basi_ of +;he _quauions cited above, i5 ha_

been possible to obtain a confined inde=< ef the c_rr_nt

values of ,,.xpor£ rece-.p°:s and of gov£z_t_-._t expenditures.

for curren: purpose.s, aud to ,:alculate .:he gro_,,th relative

of such an index. It is of interest to: r_ot_ that: t:_,esub.,-

perlods initlally indicated by _he ,:ela-uive ahaL6e;.; :,.n

prices and In=crest rates are similar to tho_;e inil.c_ed

by =he growth relatives to mean of the::combined £r:eex o_ _:

and G.

it ks not surprising tha_ GDP e_+tima_es a+rlved at

on the basis of economic consideration_ lather _h_=n oi

s=rlct accounting conventions should bring out a_ezage rea._.

growth ra_es that would show variabilities tha_ +_re con-

sistent _ith the sub+period classifications made in Table_ ,I.
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Table 4. I. --Sub -Pe__i:)dsSuggested by Broad Economic Indicators

Average Growth Relative of
Sub-Period Inflation l_ate*" Combined X and G Index _

!957-50 7.0 38+9

1961-63 13.5 137.4

1964-66 I0.2 63 o3

1967-69 8 3 21.8

1970-72 19.2 150.4

1973-74 29.9 222.0

1975-78 14.0 66.2

Source: Estanislao (1981).

_The figures: shown here :are those of inflation rates
alone. On such a basle, it has been shown by the F sta-
tistic that the variat_.ons between sub-periods are indeed
significant and that the sub-period<:_ are significantly
different from _ac5 other. It must b__ noted, however, that
the _ovement of in_lerest rates must be ,_onsidered simul-
taneously in order uo obtain an indication of the direction
that the growth rate of real •income can take.

**Tile figures included in th6 combined index refer to
current values of exports and cu'_rent government expendi-
tures. _TT,is column can not be used a_ an indicator of the
relative movement of real income, without taking into ac-
count other indicators of production: movement. It can be
used however to suggest that the sub-periods set off from
each other can be taken es a ba&ls for look'ing at the
•cyclical variations of growth around the basic trend growth.

Thus, the average real GDP growth for the entire period,

1956-1978, would come to 5.7% per year. T%,e corresponding

rates for the different sub-periods are consistent with the

sub-perlod classifications in the sense that they would

vary from such a period average according to expectations

suggested by all the equations cited earlier.
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in this regard, the first period, i957-60, is con-

sidered as a moderate or_e wizh real economic growth tending

to be slightly above average (thus, 6.0% per year). The

second sub-period is generally regarded as one of relative

boom, and the average growth rate is •much above the average,

being 8.17.. The third, _ub-period is also generally re-

garded as having been a difficult one, and the GDP rate is

below average at 2.9% per year. The next sub-period,

1967-69, saw the government being very active in pushing

the economy even beyond the point of strain (average real

GDP growth, 7.5%) thus helping to bring about the 1970-72

sub-period, which is also generally regarded as an econo-

mlcally weak one (average real GDP rate, 2.4% per year).

The boom years of 1973 and 1974 show average real GDP to

have grown at 9.47_, wltb the last sub-period finally showing

how _-he i[_.!-eflect_ of oil inflation and world recession

caug_t u_._with the Philippine edonomy (real. GDP grew by

5.9%).

The _ub-periods shown above, may be used. as refer-

ence for evalua=ing the cyclical elements • in the movement:

of production aC the level of industries.

2. Change in Growth Rates of Philippine Industries

The movement of income and prices is subje'ct to some

variation from one sub-period to another. Such variation

can only have an influence upon the _ariability of industrial

output growth, considering the usual response of industrial
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production to market eiei_lent_ the _ost significant of which

are naturally the effer_tive purchasing power available in

the economy and the prices of _pe¢:ifi,z inc_strial products

relative to over-all price i£_el._s.

Indeed, the measured elasticity of industrial output

to real income change_ in the economy shows that with the

exception of rice and coconut, the income-l_lastacity of most

industries is above unity. In general, the figures for

Philippine industries are not surprising. They appear to

be in broad accord with expectations. Thus, while exceptions

can be cited, the income-elasticlty figures for a number of

base and consumer-oriented industries are lower than the

corresponding figures for some intermediate and investment-

related industries.

For instance, the _ncome--elast_ocit_v figure for rice

and coconut iDd_cate that these are basic items, which are

not heavily infiuenced b7 a rise in real _.ncome. Similarly,

th,_ figure for b_vezages, _hich is close to unity, suggests

that income movement has a big say on the pace of production

in this industry, The figures for othel industries such as

tobacco, milk, flour, and meat also point to their somewhat

lesser basic character in the Philippine context: they are

much higher than unity, and the production in these in-

dustries respon_ taore tham proportionately to an increase

or decrease :l_ real ii_come. The figure for textiles is

similar to that of these industries j us_ mentioned_ and

although a good pertion of textile production is intended
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for basic consump<ic._ s£ill after a certain threshold has

been reached ;:t].ess b_Ic d._max_d .for textile products grad-

ua!iy becomes ir_porta;'_t:au._ it is this that has probably

made textile production elastic: to the movLment of real

income.

The figure for petroleum of !.27 is well within bounds

and inrecent years as petroleum prices leaped, the elasti-

city may have gone down so that it is no longer necessary to

increase petroleum output by 1.27% for every I% rise in real

GDP. On the other hand, the figures for the other inter-

mediate and investment-related industries are much higher,

as they should be. Cement and motor vehicles have a high

income leasticity at 1,9, while paper and appliances have a

correspondi_.gly higher elasticity at 2.0 and 2.2, respectively.

Thus_ while the3e !-.%dustz:iesgrow at high rates under normal

conditions of positive _c:_nomic g:_:cwth, their rates tend to

be more variab._:e a3 _,_-_.jappear .to ee _)re sensitive to

changes in the pac.e of gro_.:_.hi_ the e.conomy.

By contrast, the neganive elasticity figures with

respect go relative prices do tlot follo_ any neat pattern.

Three industries, •coconut, motor vehicles, and meat, show

a price elasticity figure that is higher than unity. The

figure for coconut appears to be very high, and despite the

wide possibilities for substitution, still it is not easy

to present any substantive justification for it. In the

case of motor •vehicles, the figure appears to be also high

enough to render production extremely sensitive to industry
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pricing decisions. Similarly, although tca more limited

extent, proce._sec_ L_at products al:_o are so sensitive to

their own prices reia::i_e to the over-all inflation levels

that production cou]d be _ore chan _;rcporticnately affected--

adversely--by an increase in relative r_£iceg.

At the other extreme, _ith low price elasticity figures,

are petroleum, appliances, _:md tobacco. A1007, rise in

relative prices of petroleum, 'according to the figure re-

ported here, could lead to a fall of almust 16% in volume.

Considering what had happened in the past, such a figure may

not be wide of the mark_ On the other hand, the figures for

appliances and tobacco appear to be much too low. A strong

commitment to purchase ap[..liances and an equally strong

addiction to tobacco seem to be implied by the price elasti-

city figures, the re_.atLve price::_ of such products have to

rise _o steeply before _he_ can b.a_7_-.._. __._al!adverse impact

upon production vo].ume. ..

_e figures for incolr,e and [,ri.::.e el_._._Sticityhave to

be takel[ together:. By the:._ sign_---positive for income and

negative for relative priccs ....they can he taken as appro-

priate. While the_:e can be some qualms about their magnitude:.

still the equations suggest that both income and relative

prices, to_ether, can help .account for a high percentage of

the changes in industry production volumes. Moreover, while

the t-tests are not uniformly high, in most instances they

are close enough to 2 or even much higher, suggesting that

the relationship postulated by 5he equation may well be
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significant.

In view of these results, it is not possible to dis-

regard the importar_ce of keeping economic growth high and

relative prices '.fewiL or_er to h.elp ertsure that industrial

output keeps on _]oving upwards .at a high ra_e. Furthermore,

both real economxc growth and inflation rates have to .be

kept within narrow bounds ifa premium is put upon stability

of industrial growth. Unfortunately, while there can be a

broad consensus regarding such ideal situations, it has not

always been possible to get near them. As a consequence,

variations in growth rates of real income and prices have :

led to some variability in industrial output growth rates.

While a basic underlying trend growth of industry output is

discernible, _ti!l through time some sub-periods are dif-

ferentiable :[rom eaC_ o[he_,

•The growth of !:rand _,alues iz;.Philippine industry has

been between tsoderate an_i high. .In f[e._:xeral,the base and

conslm,er-c_riented _ndustries have growth rates that are only

moderate (close to 77o-8%),while the interrlkediate and invest-

ment-related.'industries have higher r:_tes (close to 117o-157o).

These had been note.,.[previously (se_ Chapter Ill), although

the figures cited now are slightly different because they

refer to the growth of trend value_'_. Since they are in

accord with usual expectations from the process of industrial-

ization, they need no further comment. However, since they

are the frame of reference for cyclical variations by sub-

periods, their specific magnitudes must be cited.
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Table 4.2.--Income and Price Elasticities* of Philippine in-
dustries

Income Price R2
Indus tr_ Elasticity Elasticity ___

Base

Rice 0.5099 0.2660 .80
(6.05) (7.72)

Sugar 6. 1502 0.9811 .86
(7.94) (II.43)

Coconut 0.8794 3. 3582 .93
(6.43) (2.35)

Wood i .1679 0.3327 ,91

(13.0) (i.70)
Consumer-Cz_iented

Milk 1 7480 0,5085 .91
(5.92) (3,16)

Flc_ur 1 6064 0.4682 .79
(6.26) (3.85)

•Tobacco 1 2642 0.0578 .93
_12,21) -(fL.16)

_,_¢er:_-,.eg 0 9673 0 ,5276 .90
(!3 ,.301, (3 _oo)

Meat 2 1345 1.151.4 .95
1!5.02) (2.95)

._oJ_O C; 8290 .90Ter.C i '_ .... - •_.e_ ]- _'_"
(9_3o) _,2,:_c_)

Intelmediat _.

Paper 2.0,519 0.3..._2 99
(6_ 8"7) (4. %5)

Petroleum i. 2753 0 , _._,,_,_<_' .90
(3.8i) (]...97)

Inves tment-Re lated

Iron & Steel 1.9835 0,1826 .86
(6.83) (1.65)

Cement i .9621 O. )307 .92
(10,37) (5.78)

Appliances 2. 2003 0 o0887 .94
(I .690) (1.53)

Motor Vehicles 1.9200 1.9700 .95
(15,,05) (4.23)

• Income elasticities have positive signs, while price
elastici$ie_ have negative signs, Figures in parameters are t-test



._c._r_g the "_;,_.'__ei1:_dustries, the gro_._.thof trend values

comes to only 7.!7o per year. Expected].y, the corresponding

rate for rice and sugar, the two t_aditiona! processing in-

dustries, is lower than this group average: for rice, the

rate is close to the previous population, growth rate of

around 37°; and for sugar, it is not m_ch higher at 4.67°..

However, for two relatively new processing industries such

as coconut oil processing and the further treatment of logs

and lumber into plywood and veneer, the growth of trend

values has been much higher : i0.47o for wood, and 13.27° for

coconut. As had been noted, the determination to add more

value to coconut and wood basic products has helped boost

the activity of these segments of the manufacturing sector.

Among consumer-oriented industries, flour and meat

show the lowest _r0_th rates, in trend val_les, these being

only 4.5°/°and _.67_, respectively. While they are much higher

than population gzowth rates, which show that the markets for

these products were s__l_l below their saturation .point still

they are much lower than the growth rates for others. Be-

verage (8.0°/o>_ textiles (9.2"/_), and tobacco (9.8%) showed

much h_.gher rates, which may have been due to the character

of their products as well as to the smaller market penetra-

tion that had been achieved by them. The growth rate for

milk products has been very high (at 20.97°) reflecting the

small base from which it started.

if the growth rates cited for the consumer-oriented

industrie._ already a_,[>e_rhitch, those for the trend values
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Table 4,3_-_-Average Growth of Trend Values* of Industry

Indus u r_v GrowthRate

Base 7 1%

Rice 3 1

Sugar 4 6

Cocor_ut 13 2

Wood I0 4

Consumez-Oriented 7 7

Milk 20 9

Flour 4 3

'Fobacco 9 8

Me at ,_,_6

Paper 16 2

Petroleum 14 8

Inves tment-,,Related i i.3

Iron ._Stee! 20 1

Cement 16 5

Appliances 15 7

Motor Vehicles 9 2

*Growth of trend,values was calculated from constant
value series ,.
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of intermediate a.._dinve,,._tmer,t-related industries are, as a

group, higher: stil.l. Th_,.s, petroleuan products have been

rising at a rate c.f 14.87,, and paper at 1.6.2% per year.

These rates show tha¢ whi!.e Philippine i.r_dustrialization

may not have been fast by the standards of a few, more

attentl.on--ca=ching developing countries, especially those

from within the South-East Asian region, still it has been

far from being at a snail's pace. Furthermore, the growth

in trend values of appliances (15.7%) and cemen_ (16.5%)

complements this by indicating that personal and business

asset acquisition .has been moving at a past pace also. The

trend growth of iron & steel reinforces _his even further.

Indeed, only motor vehicles, with a growth of 9.2%, among

the investme_t--r.elated industries showed a lower than double-

digit advanc.:_.,and thJ..sir_;:l:[.esthat the Phi].ippines thus

far has not rc.ach;.:..d[Ae :::{._gewhere mass ownership of auto-

motive vehi..c7e_ i._:_/o,..._ik..!.,_:..

Trend values *,._:..._]o,_.,.)_,:impressive, bvft the '.'_arshreal.i-

ties of e,:ono_ic i_.._fepoint ;,) ti_e up:_.and downs of economic

cycles, which .cob high trend fJ.gure___o_ their euphoric .sug-

gestion.. Swings in economic fortun.e ,'.,reexperienced, and

while averages tend to hide and smooth out the highs and !ows_

still the fact is that considerable varia.tion in. economic and

industrial performance is fell over time.

During the first decade, four sub-perlods had been

identified by the broad, indicators of economic performance.

These sub-.[_eriod_ are.. (a) relatively slow growth before the
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early 1960s; (b) _- faster growth pace during 1961-1963;

(c) a definite slow-down during 1961_-1966; (d) a small

improvement in pace, although ger_eraliy still a slow one,

during 1967-1969.

Practically all industry groups, based on their growth

relatives to mean, show a broadly similar pattern of swings

during _the first decade. The only exception is the invest ~

ment-relaged industries, which as a group registered a slow

rate of growth during the early 1960s, i.e. from 1961 to

1963.

-"_tus_ the base industries showed average growth rates

during the i961-!963 sub-period, which were followed by much

lower rate_: ].n 196:4.-1966 and even by negative rates in

1967-1969 Indee4_ the first sub-pe_-iod posted average

annual g_O,o_h rate_ i_ ind,u_iry productiou voluble which

_ere s-oon _xceede.d by the co._responding rates during the

second sub-p.azio.i.. W._h the exc_e_.tion of rice,, the other

componen_ im_.iustrie_,__how_@ _n acne!er_ti0n ii_ growth rates

during the second sub-period, i.e. i961-1963. Then, the

relative slow-down during the third sub-pe/_iod, i.e. 1964-

1966, can be seen in all the componer._r,indust%-ies. The last

sub-perlod of the first decade shows tha_ with the exception_

of coconut, all other industries improved their growth recoz'.

and made a small recovery.

Among the consumer-oriented industries, tobacco and

beverages follo_ the pattern of swinge described above for

the firs_ decade. Milk goes out of step only during the
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fourth _ub..period w'..%¢_._:._it_ _verage annual growth rates failed

to register high-_r t'h_,_nthose of the preceding sub-period;

flour, on the other hand, goes out of step only during the

second sub-pe1:iod, when it failed to improve on the average

annual growth rates of the preceding sub-period; similarly,

textiles show very high average annual growth rates of pro-

duction during the first period, when the broader indicators

suggest that from 1956 through i960, the market was not

moving at a very brisk pace. indeed, i_ is only the meat

industry that seems to have gone on:apace of its own during

the first detade. Even if =he annual growth figure for one

year, 1966, is disrega_:ded, still the swings in growth rates

around the ba_i_ tre_d appesr to be the opposite of the more

. 0 _ , _u......ng the first sub-period thegener a_ 9atr ern _%,us ,, _'_

meau industry had <_i_har than averai_e growz%, followed by a

lower than avera_e ;_r_,_vtL_,_ring the ._:econd and fourth sub-

periods. A _ma%_ r_co_._e_:_jca_ be,0bserve_ during the third

sub-_eriod, when the cy._;',_zalswing _._asupwards.

l_%e exc_Dtionai 5ehlvicx of :_he meat industry during

the first decade point._-"to a _xmber o_f specific factors,

which can be far stronger: thar_ the more _ene.zal economic

forces, and which can have s_.:cha decisive impact upon the

movement, of industrial produzt_on that the for_r can over-

ride the influence ofl the latter. At the level of specific

industries, therefore, it is imperative that some knowledge

of such factors as those _hat can have a strong determining

effect upon key facets of industrial operations is used to
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Table 4._4,--Average Growth Rate of Industrial Production by
Sub-Periods During the First Decade

mt

Ind,us try 1956- 196 I- 1964- 1967-1960 1963 1966 1969

Base 1.28 13.49 3.50 (0.09)

Rice 3.59 2.05 0 92 ,3 14

Sugar 3.62 7 68 (3 10) 3 79

Coconut • (IA.47) 57.27 14 83 (i0 ii)

Wood 23.06 27.18 4 36 13 49

Consumer-Oriented 5.50 ].1.17 5 29 7 42

Milk 20 70 __• _.10 17 30 8 44

Flou_ 7.01 6.A5 6 37 7 64

Tobacco 4,,53 62.31 (9 41) 29 76

Beverage _. '.]_ !0.13 5 42 6 36

Meat I i:",_. (I?,40) 1.4.96 (0 89)

Text.!.ie_ ?5 68 ."_J,30 (0 03) 15 77

Intermedla,'..e i7 ?'! _>__54 4 74 14.27

Paper ._,.45 "..v.3'g.... ..,, 9..2.'9 20.44

Petrole._ 16 9 " 3.7,._'.__. ':_.9i 12.92

Investment-Related 13 99 7,89 15.94- 17,75

Iron & Steel 39 66 -48.17 28.99 25.41

Cement 77.39 7.92 18.03 37.39

Appliances 33.43 20.7_3 i, 81 7.17

Motor Vehicles 6.07 3.74 41.05 10.79

Source: _az_oua Industry Repo,_:'<:so
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interpret an6 analyze statistical data. It can bring out

elements which are often missed out in more aggregative

studies invc._lving more mac_zo- ind_s _;:'iaiand macro-economic

informat ion.

Among intermediate indu_tries_ the general pattern of

swings can be observed. Considering the strategic importance

of these industries, particularly of petxoleum, the pattern of

behavior of their industrial p_odu_.tiou _uring the first

decade confirms the division into sub-periods that had been

made on the basis of general economic indicators, Precisely

because petroleum products in particular and intermediate

products in genera], enter into other industries and sectors

as raw materials, the variability of demand for them and

presumably of their pr0ductn_on in response to such demand can

be taken as one more me'asure _f the cycli,_.al movement in

industry and in the economy.
P

A simi].a_."s_atement can _o_ b_ made for the investment-
b

related industries. These 8.-._more sub_ect to exogenous

forces and their cyclical 1_novements can be affected by

specific force_ that are peculiar to them. Thus, iron &

steel shows the fourth sub-period during the first decade

to be a s.tlght let-down when compared with the •third sub-

period. Cement, after a roaring start Just before the early

1960s, suffered •from slow average growth during the second

sub-period, when most other industries appeared to be growing

fast, Appliances had such a low market penetration at the

start of the first decade that during the first decade that
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, .........f ....._""_" _ from aduring the fizs_ sub-period i_s g_Jw_ _,._,oum,_bly

. _.._a_l};, motor ••vehiclessmall base--wa_ except_onally hlgh _"_-_

enjoyed a boom dur_.n_ the third _ub-p.eriod, after suffering

from low average annual g_._owth _ates _u.ring the second sub-

period.

Clearly. at the level of specific industries, many

exceptfons can be cited to the general[ pattern ofcyclical

swings. Bu_ these exceptions can be taken as such: first.

because in a greater number of cases, the more general pat-

tern of cyclical swings still applies; and second, because

in each industry, it should be possible tc identify specific

factc,rs that he].p explain wh.v the movement of industrial

production relative' to the industry's own average rate of

growth is out of .Bte_ with'that of many oEher industries and

sectors in the e¢.onomy._

During the. second de¢:ade, the g,_:neral pattern of

cyc!icsl swings is as fo-ll.o%_s:Ca) during the first sub-

period, 1970_1972, a 81ow_do_m in growth of production;

(b) this was followed by a boom in 1973-1974; (c) this boom

w_s arrested in 1.975-1978 a_ a result of the delayed effect

•of the oil crisis .and of the _easure taken Eo contain the

consequences of such a crisis ..

Among base ,industrie&, such a general pattern applies

only to.:sugar. In the rase of rice, coc.onut_ and wood. the

exact opposite appears to have been the paZ_ern: high growth

of production, followed by muck slower growth, and finally

by a recow.:ry it.,production growth rates. In the ease of
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Table 4,5 ,--Average Annual Growth Rate of Industrial Produ¢
tion by Sub-Periods During the Second Decade

1967- 1970- 1973- 1975-
Indus_try 1969 19'72 1974 1978

Base (0.09) 13.50 4.02 15.53

Rice 3,14 6.61 2.51 5.42

Sugar 3.79 5.26 22.58 (0.40)

Coconut (I0.Ii) 31.02 (3,74) 31.79

Wood 13.49 1.2.65 0.75 14.63

Consume::-Or:iented 7.42 _'_17 3.29 14 •03

Milk 8,4'+ 5 23 7o89 9 73

Flour 7.64 i 68 (18.81) 7 66

Tobacco., 29.76,_, 4 05 19.27 (2 29)

Beverage _36 2 08 2_37 15 38

Meat ({_,_n_, ,o, _ 64 7 51 27 46

Textiles -5 77 2 2_ 4.26 (0 44)

Intermediate i_. 2_ ;4 6_ (2_79) 7 43

Paper 23 :_-'_ _"; _ "_. ., ,...._,:_ 37 00 14 62

Petroleum 12 _,2 18 74 ."_7 78) 5 90, .i4 ®

Investmemt-Related 17.75 _ ,$7 24.68 2.42

Iron & Steel 25.4! 4.75 4.21 9,72

Cement 37.39 16.78 25 _37 5.54

Appliances 7.17 ii.60 9.82 6.!0

Motor Vehicles I0.79 ":.29 45.71 (3.53)

Source: Various Industry Reports.
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coconut, the d_ve!opment is instructive. This is an industry

that does not rely too much upon the volume it produces for

the real income that it generates both for the farmers and

for the economy as a whole. Instead, it relies more upon

the price levels which its products can command. It is

possible--as it often happens--that volume would be rising

slowly or would even be declining, but the real income of

coconut farmers and of the economy is pushed up by high coco-

nut prices, indeed, this happened in 1973 and 1974, at which

time _he coconut, industry was helping to boost up the economy

through its high export earnings, mainly attributable to

prJ.ce deveiepmerts rather than Co production volume increases.

In the case of rice 'and wood, some effect of the averaging

process i_ visible. Ri.ce production was already recovering

during the l,_er part of ].973, but the industrial processing

of this came with several months' lag and. is thus reflected

only in 1974. Similarly, in woo_ proces_:ing_ the fluctuations

in the growth of volu_ne c,f produ_t£on have helen so severe

between !971 and 1974 thac ___ is difficult _o speak of sub-

periods w£th two or three years _ duration.

Among consumer-oriente_ industrias, tobacco and textiles

follow the general patterm of cyclical _wings Milk, beve-

rages, and meat also show the first sub-period :o be posting

lower average annual growth rates in production volume than

the second sub-period during the second decade. However,

during the third oeriod, instead of slowing down, production

moved up at a faster rate. Agaiu, special factors may have







influenced thi.:_record. The beverage i_custry dic_ ri_e on

relatively high coconut prices wn_,_:n pre,_a_e_ during mos_

of _he _h_-rd " __u.b-perloc_ a_._.d_ea_ processinz got a boost.

....50 ._he inc..%::._:_.,_/Ly rela.r_ively big concerns.from new entr_ _'_ "" ' _......

On the other hand, flc_;_r,which -regi_-_terednegative growth

rates in producti&n, during the second period, -revealed its

dependence upon exEer.nal supplies, %_hich at this timebecame

relatively _=_.aveilable, botch physically and economically,

i.,e, prices of external raw materials, if they could be

bought at all: went up dramati..cally_

Pape_ ", as at:.intelmed_ate product, reflected the

general economic situation and thereby showed the first and

third sub-periods of. the s£.cond decade to be dull in compa-

rison with _he aeceud e_!_-p_rlod_ Ho,;ever_ petroleum pro-

ducts were c.[earl$ a_ected D_ the oil cz-lsis of 1973--1974

' _-'"-_*_" th_ _econd sub-pe=ic, d_ a decline in pro-

. _.=u,.:._.qu=ng_y,duri_g the third sub-

per±._.c_, ait2_o_._.gh_ome recovery ca_'_be noticed still the

average annua.i gruwt.h rate of producuio_ during the third

,aower than _-he two.-_ecade average__ub-period i_ mrI.ch _ " ' "

Amo__g the ira.vestment-related industries_ cement and

motor vehic_.es followed t_::egenu_ patEern of cyclical

swings also. 5u_. iron and steel showed the im_ed_t.,, impac_

of the Oil _ _._2. _._s_des during the second sub-period -__' , 5 2_%*

=. ]'_ J .", _was phys._..ca.._ o_xf.<_cu_..tt_._cbtai.n raw materi_.ls and supplies

for the i_Custry even at the very high prices then prevsiling.

•%e applial.ce i_-_h_i_r./_e_._its own, appears tc_ have obtained
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a boost fromforces specific to it during the first sub _

period_ But as a group_ the investment related industries

can be said to be. in step with the cyclical movement .of

many orher industries and sectors in the economy.

The growth of industrial production has been shown to

be moderate in many cases and high in others. The effect

of growth in-real income and of relative prices on the gene-

ral upward movement of industrial production has been found

to be considerable, it is reasonable, therefore, to use the

tradltlona_, concepts of income and price elasticities in.

viewing Ehe growth of Philippine industries. While such

simple concepts may not be commonly used, they cannot be

easily disregarded. Indeed, based on the limited results

presented here for specific _hdustrles, much of the two-

decade average @.rc,wth of production in specific industries

can be traced to and be explained by the rise in .real income

i_ the econon_y _nd by the. movemen_ of relative prices in
[

indus try°

THUS, it is not surprising that the relatively short-

term variations in industrial growth follow the. general

cyclical _aT:iations. that are suggested by broad economic

indicators on zeal income and inflation. In many industries,

a broad coincidence can be found between industry and economic

cyclesj where cycles are understood as the comparative levels

of growth relatives to mean from one sub-period to another.

However, at the level of specific industries, it is possible

that other forces that are proper only to a given industry



can exert such a considerable influence on industrial pro-

duction that the relative g_rowth from _ne sub-period to

another should prove to be an exception to _he more general

cyclical pattern. This should not be surpri._ing0 a_d it

does happer_ in a few industr£e_ for at least a few sub-

periods. These exceptions only prove, once again, that as

one move_ farther away from aggregative levels, and closer

into more specific cases, the role of individuatlng deter-

minants becomes clearer and occasionally also mor_ important.

The u_re macro-economic influences from the broader economic

environment still have their impact, but these can be partially

or even more than fully offset by circumstances that are

spec_s.l to a given industry.

In _m,, while _cro-ec_nomic variables should be given

their due importance, s_@ecial measures and influences should

_mt be disregarded at the level of industries.



C}-bli_TE _•"_•_

Three major elements stand out •from •the .discussion of

the preceding ch.ap_e._s. A hier.a1:chy exista in the economy.

Domestic demand is the ma_n pu%i for industrial production.

Raw materials are the major push factor in the production

process of most ir.duetxie_._ T_.ese elem¢_nts are not new_

They are well known. But their standing cut has a reassuring

': broadly accepted, althoughvalue. 'l"n.eyconflzn_ what has been " _" _

fro: from ur_iver_:ally _!._cknowled_d tradition in economics in

the Phi!ippine_.

•_.," _ _ ,_ _,_however_ giri_ce_:ven _._L_,._ a bro_Ci,con_.e._sus there

con_i_•u.es to be dlscus_ion and debate, c_i=_outmany side issues,

and al_o since outside the field of ec¢:_o_,_c__" there :.'.sno

immed£ate grasp of the t_j_c.rp,:_in_ of .agreement that could

be inferred out of the results cited in _"_n_ work_ it may be

neceasary _o elaborate on a nu_er o21:.crucial points. Un-

_•_ ..... discretion in determining _hich _doub_edly, use of m_,_,..ho_•._

axe _/_e crucial po!ntshas.be•en..liherall and this chapte_ _ is

flawed by such indulgence°

I, An Econo'.ml¢ H_.rarc!_

in Economics, as 'in _ny other sciences, there is a

strong preference for neat categories, which follow a
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'-'to ungerlie _ system Implicit

....._:_n_ e.x=._.¢._seand in macroeconomic con-in any mode_.-•,._•. _ .,

¢epcuali_ing _:!i:_.e_w _'____on that the eco_.omy is a system,

•_,,•a,.a;.e _-.rranged wigh &_ome order and thatwith• pazts '-_ '_

funct.ior_a_.ly relate with one anothex. In categorizing

_hese compon_-nts ._invari_#_ly some are. more broadly encompas-

sing than oLhers_ i.e._ so_e: ax•e more aggregative, others

more sp_c._fic. _<ndeed, _he convention of dealing with the

na_;ion_ then wit[% se¢:to_:s, with broad groups of industries,

and finally with _pe¢ifi•c industries which comprise operating

companies or busir_.es_;units, is widespread. Economic ac-

counting insists on this ¢onventioz_, and since practical

' '"_ _ 4o without data and accounts, such con-

_owever_ t;:._,,_,_'o$.'k:_ug_ie_t•st•hat there is more t_ these

hlerarcn:_z_ vacego,::._i._•_ _ than j•_st convention. The confluence
v . ,

of resuits ci. t_:c:;; ,',_o7: - .... _,q'"_'_ "_..,,_.._...... ..c._.,_.ecor*.o_y_ for sectore, for

group_, of _n.-2.u__ ....._.._,e_,_'_',_end. fO;c sp_¢ifi.¢ industries establishes

the li_k tj.,.a_binds: all _:_he_:ii_<._,_tego2_-iesand the facts be-

hind the_° ]_t_i.s also _:he b._3::.._;.fer in_J..st_nc_ upon con-

slstency_ r[ot only of Fpecific da:t.awith the. more aggregative

or.ee, but also of the _;cw__:_.entof economist behavior in all

levels of the economic _ystem._

The link binding _ "..._%_.._e_o_O_jr and its layered components

as we!._, as the oper_.ti_g busir_':_ssenterprises _ha£ ultimately

make it. up imposes serio_ ob.c_gatiOns on all those thinking

h eh ides of the line dividing the macro-and• o eza ._n _ ap .... g On =0,._.



postulators and the mi.cro-ope_:ator$. It is a link that they

can disregard at _heir c._n ri._k _:_ndfor their mutual dis-

benefit.

On the ;_ide "_:o_ t:hc,__wh,_._e c_l_ is to thi_£< of and be

responsible fcr the e__tlre ec:J_c_:_i,::', syste:_., che.r_ecan be no

doubt tha_ wh_-J,=they do to affect the whole ec•ono_ry does•

have a trickle-clown effect on the va_ious layers .of compo-

nents stre_=ehxng from sectors: down _.T.ospecific industries

How else can one interpret thel significance of figures

purportedly meaauring the responsiveness of industrial pro-

duction _o ¢r_ang_s in real income and inflation rates? What

other impression <.:anone get from the broad harmonization

of cyclical E_ovements. in various ievel_ of the economy?

Indeed, the _estd._s cited in t_bls work seem to suggest

that one of the chief re_pons.:_biiit-:[e_of _hose who are

_ _,r,..a._..}..o_,_s econo_dc, affairs lies in assuring that

high re.al ::,._ccra_ gro_nh i_ malntai__.ed Enroug_ time, and. if

a pre_i_.n mu.-at_)e _-iLaced upol_.;m._:._miz_ng ti_e shocks under

which indu_,_:ia_. &rowth is =a_:cied. out, then real incon_

gro_th rates _:_us'_'/be_ kept within: r.[ar_ow bounds_ 'Yhis is a

textbook p_-escri•]_,tion•_•r:epeated _e•v_ra!••ti_es over, but in-

sufficiently he.=_.dedin actual .... _+-°_ _pra_.,.lu_o The cause oz higher

and. _o_e st_:b]:,.eindustria_ growth would be be_:ter se._ed if..

greater at_t.ention is fccused _"_:_"",_.+_,.=UCh a textbook prescriptlo_

than if _ore effort is expanded upon a proliferatlon of

specific :tn_ustry__ pol%cies, of specific _ndustry_ lou!es and

regulations _ of ...._-....._:"<:=p_c•_._._._ industry- rationalization programs.



There, is n.othi_,g _-rong wltb. the la_:t_,_;_,__r_ie_:z obse_ion _ith.

them leads to th3 '_'_.(.,._.,_e,.._o,_....._f -._.___,_.... fcr_r_el_ wf-iCn appears to

be much mere ba_ic_

On the sid& of t-ho_(:.,wh,o,_:,,.._t:a_:k}_.gt.c run _heir o_n "

"_ 'i " .._f. ,.-[Lei_ bh!S !-busi_._ess, there _noulc [_e d.ou't_t-_':h,et_uch Of _° __ "

ness is non absolutely -_un by th_-___....,, r,_thet-. ex_ernai in-

fluences -exert a lot of p_:es._ure o_- b._gine_' dave!opinehiS

and results, many ,of which a:<e o_t.Si(_e the control of busi.-

.._ua_e_ of excep_f..o'_:i_:cited in this " _r_ss managers _ _Yn'__" ": _ • _or_,,

_here specific industries moved in _ d,irfe:c_ni-_cyclical

pattern from the, o:ne n_re ,_ane_=;_]._p_e-va_._ng in the _roader

seg_me.n_ of tNe economy, can be looked at i.__.<!i,fferent ways.

They can he tskan 'go meaT-_ that. specific f_.c(:o.rs_pe,_u!iar to

a given indust_?y,.,do _a5_;e_i-SO__ th.;m t'he broader e_viron-.

mental forces o q._,_._"_"_' _._ trt_..e,,5JUt th_.:___e general_ expel!enos-""

both.in the 7.960_ anc part.Lcul,eriy Ln _he .i.9;_sdoes poin_

OU_.; _' "" " _ ........ g ...._..,._ be e_:i._!i;v d!st-,_ __ded Or they

can be taken to m_::.anthat °'-_"'_'_ ' "=°_, -•o___.e ,,>u__,_..,':_.,_.:.s_._-._anag_z_ should

see._ to un'/erstand the influe_tce of _,;_._!_ext,e:_..na_,en_onm, ent

on their business operetlon,._, they should _iew as their prime

task_ anticipating and respo[_din}_ tO _;-',usine,ss-affecting

changes impo.sed from outside..

Despite the proclivity o'f macro-economists and general

eeor_mic policy-m'_/te':-'_to deal with aggregates and to operate

wi_h gen_ral eate_;ories_. _he r,es_.Its elted in _his _.ork still

proclaim that thence is roo_ :for specific influences that can

be brought, to bear. on individual _;n-_'_:`.s-t_r_,,es"_ _ and. pari passu
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an even wider room on individual corporations or business

enterprises_ Industrial and business management does have

an important contribution to [_ke. In the case of the former,

needs, prospects, and policies can differ significantly from•

one industry to another, alhtough it is always imperative to

view these in the wider context of the econon_. In the case

of the latter, opportunities for cost cutting, initiatives

for new product launching, tactics for effective marketing

must be tapped, undertaken, and adopted _mong the many

options open to an alert and capable management team. But

the choice of options is guided 5y taking a wider and longer-

time perspective, _hich imposes on management the obligation

to beco,le _rdly entrepreneurial in the economic sense.

This bring8 us to the _ppy L_iddle ground, which is

the level with which this work_has been concerned, the level

of specific industries° Working down to this level is an

imperative of mlcro-economic thinking and policy-making.

}{ere, an the level of indusErles_ the consequences of any

action can be seen in flesh-and-blood reality. The effect

of any decision can be seen not in some abstraction such as

the lavei of production, but in tons of steel, bags of cement,

caees of soft drinks=-which by their very concreteness are

easy to appreciate and identify with. The discipline of

following thorough any decision down to its industry effects

can help gi_,e light to its ti_ng, to the length during

which it is supposed to take effect, and to the possibility

of reversing it's due course. A_ a side benefit_ mainly
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because thi.._bacon;as imperati_ve, th,.r_ £_ta.,,,keeplng machinery

will be forced to ren.de_ sim_=i_an,zou_-!]_co_ is tent accounts

of the economy and ,,_findust::V.

Working up to the level of indusr_ries £_ necessary for,

business decision-makingo No corporate plan can be made

without reference 'to some ex_eznal s_andards and without

relevanc_, to ,some external influences. Such, standards and

influences are meaningful when given for every industry.

_l_e_e are close enough t_o husi,ness operations for business

managers to be co_[,fortab!e with and knowledgeable in o On

the other hand, they are already a step removed from specific

cases to force the wide,ling of perspective, which is crucial

no_ on].y for co:<porate pia_ning hut also for corporate

social responsibility. _

Despite the prese__,: diff!cul,_y of continuing the in _

formation-g.atheriu_4 work end, the ar_alysJ.s at r.he i_vel of

ind_strles, _a;_h activities must be sustained. %_hey can

cont'r.li_ute to the dis_u_:sion of economic poli_:,y,, They can,

also he,lip enlighten wozk_ which busi._e,sa managers n_sst dc

in l;heJorrespecti_e business operations. Indeed, here may

well be a bridge that can help put togethez" the concerns and

interests of various, parties operating on bo_h sides of the

me c%co-micr _:_divide

2o Ma_ket Baae for industrial Growth

To econc,mists_ the results_ cited here concerning the

s:_..ngu_.'<rimporlsnc¢ of the home _narket as _he major demand

...... _._t_..us_alg.2owth serve o_y to reconf_,m what has
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been generally aecepted_ %he quantification of the relative

contribution ofthe, different demand elements may be new,

but; nhe result_ conform _<__'h,.,old knowledge,.

It has been naturai ir_.some quarcers:, ther_fore, to

propose that a new growth path will have to be trcdden_ and

t.his is the golden wa_ of exports,, The arguments behind
/

this proposal, are well though out_ Moreovei-._ there are "

ac_ua_ cases _;c show thac export-oriented policies lead to

" 1980).higher industrial growth (Balassa,

Looking over the resu]..r.s.cited in this work, the small

contribueion cf exF,crt de,rand to Phil_ippine industrial growth

does put _. press,.n:e tc;_introduce and instiTl n_uch greater

export conscious_e, ss and determina_io_ into Philippine in_-

dustryo 7qxport p_o=.noti¢:n,_s"a _o]..icy a_t<[as a_l orientation

' ' -i < z
has peon c_rrect,ly, gi:ve_ wide z.__p se_:_Tice and in scme notable

case_ has been acti.,velT, _-;u-,rs_:,.ed _.nd se.riou_;ly .,_-'_J_owe_..

BuK .... .,_::,,¢.... -.i_.a _f:fe_t _.,oi_l over-

insis.tir_,g,apo_ _--__inglL=_gc[iCe,:_p_tth t=° Fr¢,_r,._ss_.especially

one that is based or.,.a rh._:si_:._.,_,ntitJlesls-:,::yi_eof, chi_ing.

"Exports aze ov.r sa!vation _ i._:an r_ttentZ.on--catching stace,-

ment based om the facts de:_:ivea from p,z.:,:.tFolicies _,-,;,hich

have not really faiiee as mx:.¢h,as they _=o,:_._,,=brough _tn'_'_+De.r

of problems. Suc{_ problems £!.ret:o be. fa.<:_db_ giving im-

portance _o export n_,_rkens, ",,_hi_chhad be-_n neglected in the

past. Conceptually, this i_ f?.aw]ess= Ts_,ctlcaliy, it is

much more multi.-faceted Ehan the si_Tte slogans sometimes

make it to b,e,

-_i i.tidust:ries have si:mi].a,rin the .fi_st_ ins ta.nce,.m>t _
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capacity for assuming a_._,e:_port-eri.ent.ed po_ture_ A compa-.

risen of the <_emand sou,rcc_, ef g_._owhh between Korean and

Philippine se_!::o_s a.:_d .i.n_iu_[:zies shc_s that while more

exports can be pushed b.j all. sectors and industries_ the ..

degree by which this can h.e done vaz-ies ._i_n'.ficantly from

one industry _o anothez. _._._s_ ge:::_eralized suggestions can

have the effect of discoursgJ,n_ many sectors and industries

whose capabi!.itN is not suited to their full-hearted pursuit

or con_liance.

Moreover, such suggestions poi.riting to one ,%oiden path

to faster industri_i prog_::ess often forget realities other

than the dif:f_._re_tial _;apabili_.ty of diffe[ent industries to

go alonga _i.ven t.<:ac.k_ 'I%le fact _Dou% _gh£1ippine industries

is th_!_i th_ir _:_st orie_-_tatfot_ ha._ bc.e__ to_,_ards the domestic

market, l_ wiLi t.lke time _nd effort< t_._._hange this; unless

this is recog_._i..ze.d_[i_.re_ ea.r_be e_._.cha _sir._gl.e-minded pursui_

to ch_inge t[b_.t _[.Lthe r__,ga_"!whl]..eattending to other Easks that

will help boo__ indust:<i.e.l .i_owth ce_ be _eglected, .indeed,

there are signs th.¢c th,i_. b.a.<{been h<_pFe_.in.g.

Any ir;_dustviai s tru::tu_:'ewhose maj or demand support

has been r.he home mark,,_t m'u_: rely for growth upon the

country's in_e_]al popuiiatio_,:_ base, upon the use of its

.... >a_x,_ economic income, and

upon productivity. Chenery and S]_rquin have shown that the

size, of a ceunt_:y_s internal population base does make a

diff._rence izn indus tri<._i st_<ucture, particularly during the

early stages of i_idust_i&ii.zationo 3ize may not be related
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ca__ _ffec_: _he pattern.% of industries. In a dynamized system

of relat_.o_.ships, ,._izecar_ aid the prc cess of industrial growth,

especially if care is _aken that food production is pushed

an@. provision of basic needs is made as a basis for in-

dustri.al and other::economic activities. Indeed, at the

level of Industries_ this system of relationships is high-

lighted. Pressure is put on greater productivity in the

use of land _nd labor, ._s has been done in the case of rice

in this country, industrial production such as rice milling

is boost_!_d as a cor_equence, and this provides bigger op-

portunities for commercial activities _.._chas wholesaling

and retai_ _ng of rice The examples can be extended to

many caaes_ but they all s_hew' tha_ given our present straigs,

_here are other avenues to boosting _n_.ustrial production_

Another s_eh avenue is the appIopriate use of natural

resourcez as the basis fo_ generati_ in zomeo Coconut and

wood are i.:l,.2.u_trativeof what can be done'. Instead of stop-

pi'ng _.t:col_za :Dr _tog_..,n,ore value a.dde.ccan be generated by

_.xtendi[_g _:::heprocessing; fu_.'ther do_% the '_.J.u_.:_-_..into coconut

o_ or lum}.:_e_:-,ve_eer_ and _,lywood_ into coco-basee chemi-

cals or pulp and paper as well as other paper products.

Under this process, natural resources are truly the base,

on "top of which a constantly widening industrial _uperstruc-

ture can be bud.it and. an ever-_:isin_ inverted industrial

pyramid Call be set up. They would be viewe:_ as such, as

natural[ regources that can be renewed, harnessed, and tapped
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for their economic value.. Maizlne and forest resources can be

conceived of i.n _l_i,____,_._., and they ,_a_nprovide the basic

infrastruc_ure_ _.<._ra _,_._,_.t,,._.ud£o_::._n,,,._.s_._..e_which our in-

ventiveness and gr_.t c_n_ ',_!._ke_<:_ibl_. _n<_.r_alizeo

Still another avun_Je i.s Ehe ri_e i.n productivity, under-

stood in the narrow sense u:_de_• "_.hedenuand sources of growth

analysis conducted here a_J the u.se.of ies[_ input vol_e for

every %_nlt of out:put. The results for the Philippines have

not. been pointing to any importance bei_g given _o the rise

in productivity during _he past two decades, But boEh the

demands of e_".onemic an.-/Ir_du_trial develop_n£ emphasize how

c_itic_-i increa_,_es in productivity Jew:is are... Fur_herr_ore_

in an era _er_ _a,_Eerlals and supplies_ ._.reget_ing _o be

orit'icsl and ex;_.el_!!:,_._e_<i_.e[_[are not. only crucial, but also

es_:entialo Gi_._,__.-.er_:su.its of _:hls sUudy, ani considering

h_.impo_tan£ raw ma_eri_.Is _%d gup_.?lie_._:_e in the. industrial

produe_ioD, pro_zess_ at't.ent.lon_o _?rc4_._ctiv,:./tyincrease i.s as

called fc_i"a_ _,'hee.<por"_pcomotion p_.x_.ac_._.,

Provided tha:_ expo_:_t _>'rometi.enis pushed.; with no

d_sdain for these other avenues _:c._iD.dusurial growth, it will

be a proper t.aek,to fel%_,_._ While the tendency to in,one

=he paeans for this new e_i dorado is naVural and understand-

able_ st:_.llorb.el facts _d needs can nc.r,,be forgotten°

_ese other avenues must be explored, especially in the light

of _he present industrii,%l.:_tru.c_ure that we hav_ ivaheri_ed

and of r-he li_.,ited capability _o effect a new orientation

and impose it on a st_ucture_ such as it. _s



Similar to export promotion, labor-intenslveness is

being tou_ed ulp.

l_%e _mall con_ribu_iou of the inc2_ase in isbor em-

ployed to indu&trial output growth _'evea+++.-s _hat _he e_phasis

on laber_intensl.veness is appropriate+ In the past, in+

d.us_rial emplo.v_en_ has be_!n rising, but considering the

technology that was employed+ _he coefficient for labor in

the different; industrial produ¢,tion functions was low.

Lest this result is mi+:+inEe_+eted, it should not be under-

stood as an indictmen_ against the productivity of labor.

}_ther, it is rile iz_dustrial technology that had been employed

_+_%ichha_ been approp+:iateiy subjected to intense questioning

and crl _icism.

While mo_.e employ,nmn_ opportunities must obviously be
[

generated in _xn e:c6nomy whose factor endc_m'_ent is tilted

towa_d_ !ahoy, ir_ _pgclfic business enterprisers and industries,

there a_e _a_ying p0ssibilities for fur+_h.er job generation+

Wniie it is _rcbabi?. that in the ease of aii_ more such

ipos+_ibiiltie_ can be fou_d, sti_li there are degrees of the

extent to which b_gi_es_ _nd _[_ndustry ca_. go in Ehis regard.

If +,zheteu_in!_ -,_pof labor+intensiveness can se_re the

purpos_ of l_ushing everyone to :go to the maximum level of

jobs po_._sible in each case, then it would have been worth-

+while.

_{_ever, labur++intensiveness has to be placed in the

+wider ¢ontexl_ of social and industrial processes+ If labor-

intensiv_ne,ss _,_ean_ that wages must 5e kept low a_d real

wages pre_s¢_¢ _o eve_c lower levels, then it would have



f<_rgcttu_ the sccial, _.nd more humane aspects of wage; policy,

Wages, after all, are not merely a'_ economic question. They

also refer to the basic '_'° ''" '__ve_•in_,_ of _nas_ez of people.

_nile zhere i_ zcnside:rable thee;re.tica]. and empirical evi-

dence concer_ir_g the adverse re•iatio_-between wage level_

and employment, still there is an eve_ wider ground for

looking a[ such a relationship dynamically.

Indexed, peop]..e can 'Se g_ven a decent wage, provided

they are i_de to work for it and therefore to produce cor-

respondingly. Th.is means that many basic needs that enter

into the ca!culatioD of what a decent wage can satisfy can

become the objects of industrial and o_iher productive eco-

nomic activitiea. Feod prodt_ction, involving the most

basic foods, can be booste_ •_o that it_can adequately meet

Ehe needs <-f workers. 'Mass hou_;ing ca_ also be promoted

so tlL_l_it can push the savings _ate of workers as well as

_a_:isfy t:_eir "les_tiu•Late_desi_:e.of o%_ing _hei•r places of

resJdence_ Mas:_ educatZ_r_ and tra_si_or•c Can also he con-

_;eived notz orl.y as a se_: of _" :selv_ce_ provided but also as

a pr_vide_ of jobs te as _any people as possible_ In the

s_ne way ::hat natural resources can be a base for a set ef

many economic and industrial activities, the ordinary

• t
worklngman s basic needs can be a provider of joss, pro-

_ucti0n oppo_-t_alties_ and economic, initiatives.

Furthermore, as is indic_te:d by the results cited here,

it is ': '_......_.ncon,_uo_.S to fo_-_s _pon only one factor of production

as though it were the only one t__a_ :matters. Indeed, in the
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case of the FhiliF.pine.s , unfortunately, labor has mattered

ouly little_ In view of this, there is the e_emptation to

conclude that ca['.ital must have mattered a great deal, but

this temptation lurks only for those who thi_ in terms of

a two-factor production process. Eqzere is no need to fall

into this. considering the Philippine industrial production

process.

Such a process does not give eary consolation to those

who look for the exploiter and the exploited class. The

fact is _hat there is a third, and pelhaps even a fourth

factor. As shown, the third factor is a very important one,

and i_ refers tc the raw materials and supplies used up by

the production process. In the cost structure_ this is

_rlde!y known to be the mos_ important. Not su_prlslngly,

in a production struc@ure th_ explicitly takes this third

fatter into ac,_o-_t, ir is revealed _[o be the most important
v

of the three (labor, e_,p1""_a__ , r.a_ material.s). Despite the

iimiZations on ti_e facto:_ input data ueed and the tentative-

ness of the results derived, some reaa_onable although less

authoritiva couc_.usions can be set forth° In ii out of 16

industries looked into in this study, raw materials appear

to De paid less than =he ideal. However, for the five industries

where the reverse is true it is of interest to note that their

raw materials are mostly drawn from within the economy. These
[

industries are sugar, wood, meat, iron & steel, and cement_

In this regard it is quite tempting to suggest that exploi-

tation, if it exists, does not necessarily come from a foreign
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source but rathe_ from a conspiracy c_.riginating from and

thriving within the local businesg environ_nto But no

one would be so h la_nt as to put f_)rth such a charge.

Indeed, the usual cry of exploitation from. the dif--

ferent interests with claims to the pro_gu_:_tion s_d income

pie does not appear to be justified_ Labo_ is not paid

less than the ideal, given the technology .that has been in

use. Capital in many industries is not paid higher than

its own corresponding ideal either. Where raw material

inputs are overpaid, there does not seem to be a solid

basis for thinking that this must he due to the manipulation

of foreign interests_ because mainly locally sourced ra_

materials are involved.

This brings us back to the critical importance of the

external environment _

In a sufficient number ot £n_lust-_es_ _ucn more _nan

what can be discerned from broadest _ectora! studies_ the

relative importance of '_dlsembcdied teehrfoicgical change"

is higher. At the level of specific industries, it is no

longer possible to make a facile claim to the effect that

since m_st of industrial output growth can be traced to the

mere quantitative increases in factor inputs, growth account _

ancy from the supply side can stop with the derivation of

factor coefficients from production functions, without an

imperative need to account for the qualitative changes in

factoz inputs. In many industries, the numerical increase

in factor inputs accounts for less than a predominant share
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of industrial Output growth, while improvement in factor

quality appear_ to be siEnifican_ enough to warrant further

analysis and quantification. Tnls task has to be carried

out in subsequent industry studies.

Improvements in factor qualit2 may well form only a

part of the external economies that industries benefit from

,as they operate and grow through time. But Griliches _may

well have a point concerning improvements in factor quality

pre-empting a significant portion of the whole range of

possible external economies. Nonetheless, the fact is that

external forces do appear to have a bearing upon the opera-

tions of an industry and consequently upon industrial growth.

Whether i_ is education, increased health, better motivation,

greater machine efficiency, more effective conservation in

the use of energy, s_pplies, and other raw materials, or

whether it is the mere environment of growth, better publi_ _.

_._ules, ,high n-ach levels in society, conducive and

1.,_beral policy framework or some other unknow%_, unquant_-

flable elements, it must be noted that their causation lies

_ostly outside a firm or an industry.

At _he industry level, _here may well be no point in

looking for an exploiter even where a sense of exploitation

prevails° This is because in many cases the finger would

probabAy point towards force_ external to the firm or an in-

dustry. Thus, it is advisable that sufficient importance.

is given, at first instance, to _uch external environ_ntal

forces in either 9orporate or industrial analysis of growth

and change over time°



APPENDIX A

DERIVATION OF VOLUME AND VALUE INDICATORS

The growth of any manufacturing industry, is recorded

by various sources. The manner'in which information is

collected however, are so differentiated andperhaps crude

that often, when a ce_taln source is cited separately the

result, may conflict entirely with another or may even defy

what is reasonably expected from past experience. It is for

this reascn that consistency among various records of in-

dusurial growth demands stri_ attention. The different

sources that go against reasonable expectations may be side r-

lined _ile _hose that propose relative!y similar statements

abouz one and tb_e _ame industry m_st be put together into a

consiatent record of growth.
[

Industry information e_ be obtained from ma_y sources

Those that are the most coulnon!y referred to are: the NCSO

Annual Survey of Manufacturing Establishments, the Input-

(>utput Tables of the Philippines, the Central Bank Statistical

Bulletins, =he National Income Accounts and the various in-

dustry associations such as the Automotive Manufacturer's

Institute which put together data from their member companies.

Fo= this work only two of these sources are utilized

as a basis for a consistent record of industrial growth.



These souxces ar_ the Znput-Output Tables and the different

references to the records of industry associations. Other

sour.zes were gi\_en secondary importance mainly because of

doubEs east upon the accuracy of their reports or missing

observatioru_ in the period of interest which covers the

years from 1956 to 1978.

The criteria of consistency takes two forms_ The first

consideration which is the generation of time series data

for 16 manufacturing industries is •done in this appendix while

the second part of the consistency test is shown in Appendix B.

[i_.e_eneration of time •series data for the 16 industries

took into consideration the unit levels and the growth move-

ments of _-hese levels. Through the use of an input-Output

tables th6 levels and thelr-approprlate magnitudes are deter-

mined. The_e are all express£d in the same units, i,e. millions

of pesos of val_e added in eac.h ir,.dustry. Inherent in the

use of the inpdt,-output _able i_ already an implicit justifi-

cation of cc_sisteney si_,ce the_e level_ are determined frum

inter-sectoral and inter-industry relationships before the

final magnitudes• for an industry are determined • .The problem,

however, that arises in uhe __:seof the tables is that these

are published only once in every 5 years,

This then justifies the use of information available

from various industry sources. Y_-om the different industry

associations, annual reports, survey of the major companies

within the industry and the cross reference with macroeconomic

information_ _rowth in te_ns of volume from 1956 to 1978 can
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be determined.

The _wo sources of information are then put together

to construct a volume _eries for the different industries.

An input output table provides the _Iniformlty of levels

necessary for comparison and aggregation while the volume

growth from various industry sources provides t.he movement

of these levels.

The pooled information may be illustrated as follows:

Ii

(1) (-_-- x TMD) lit. = ..lit

where Ii = Value Added of industry i from 1974 Input-Output

Table

TM = Total Manufacturing Value Added from 1974 Input-

Output Tab le

TM D --_total Manufacturing Value Added, CKC-Derived

lit = Growth c_f Industry i in time period to

lit _ Value Added of Industry i in time period t at

constant 1974 prices.

Eq. (I) points out that the input output table in 1974

is used to breakdown total manufacturimg data (previously

derived, see Estanislao: 1981) into the appropriate magnitudes

for each of the 16 manufacturing obtained from the 1974 input

output table serve here as adjustment factors. Once the

levels in one year, in this case 1974_ are determined, these

are made to grow by the reported volume growth _ of the in-

dustries. The final da_a series is therefore expressed in

terms of value added at constant 1974 prices.
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Table A. i .--Value Added Shares and Levels as Derived from the
Input-Output Table

(1) (2) (3)
I-0 Derived Level

Shares To For TotalMfg,1974 (I) X (2)
Total Mfg, (_M ValueAdded)

Rice 0.037 964.7

Sugar 0.096 2503. I

Coconut 0.080 2085.9

Wood 0.024 625.8

Milk O, 014 365 .0

Flour 0.018 469.3

Textile 0,032 834,4

Tobacco 0.053 1381.9

Beverage 0. 644 1147.3

Meat 0.043 1121.3

26074

Paper 0,039 1016.9

Petroleum 0. 124 3233° 2

Cement 0.0 iI 286.8

Steel 0.023 599.7

Appliances 0.012 312.9

Au Komo tire 0.033 860.4

Source: 1974 Input-Outpu_ Table, Estanislao, 1981.
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Table A, 2.--Derived Volume Series : Value Added at Constant
1974 Prices

Base Industries

year Rio._ee Sugar Coconut Wood

1956 601,0 1241,5 527,7 91.4

1957 613.5 1166.4 450.6 ' 138.9

1958 587.5 1279.1 _ 425.5 169.6

1959 676.3 1404.2 310.8 192.7

1960 685.9 1419,3 277.4 201.5

1961 680,i 1346.7 348.3 332.9

1962 717,7 1071.3 715,5 337.9

1963 728,3 1592.0 I007.5 388.0

1964 705,2 1722.1 1103.4 510.0

1965 733_2 1594.5 1159.8 437.4

1966 747.6 1434.3 1506.0 419,3

1967 75i.5 ].597,0 1122.2 576.4

1968 837,4 1634.5 1301.6 581.4

],969 816,1 1634.5 1030.4 593.9

1970 998:5 1972,4 1608.2 699.0

1971 •i018.7 2107.6 1952.4 1060.7

1972 9'72.4 i859.8 2256.9 726,6

1973 761.i 3016.2 2063,0 1016.9

1974 964.7 2503.1 2085.9 625,8

1975 975.3 2453.0 2855.6 722.8

1976 i062,! 2948.7 4780,9 742.8

1977 1125.8 2748.0 5752.9 811.7

1978 1189.5 2390.5 6126.3 1063.2

Source: 1974 input-Output Table, Estanislao, 1981.
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Table A.3.--Derived Volume Series: Value Added at Constant
1974 Prices

Consumer Indus tries

Yea,_,/,r Milk Flour Tobacco _ Meat Textile__.___.__!s

1956 37.2 289.6 143.5 493.3 608.1 186.1

1957 42.0 299.9 176.9 523.7 635.6 274.7

1958 47 .i 309.7 203_.6 550.0 633.3 390.2

1959 52.2 320.5 181,1 660.5 674.6 409.2

1960 76.7 377.3 164.4 674.4 652.8 446.2

1961 91,6 421.0 211.1 708,9 657.4 447.4

1962 i00.0 432.0 196.9 797.4 659.7 506.8

1963 134.7 454.3 522.3 899.6 644.8 648.1

1964 176.3 511.1 236 ,i 800.1 660,8 612.2

1965 210,6 520.5 272,0 903.8 671.2 615.5

1966 213.9 545.3 _02.9 1033.7 945.4 645.8

1967 209 .I 596.9, 360.5 1117.9 941.9 845.4

1968 244.9 634.5 448.9 1177.4 925.9 914,9

1969 270.5 680.0 654.2 1243,7 920 .i 990.0

1970 277.4' 667.8 667,5. 1296.2 919.0 1019.2

1971 295.7 718.5 498.1 1369.5 929.3 1036.0

1972 315.0 711.9 675.0 1319.7 993.6 1059.5

1973 362.8 581.0 747.6 1314.2 1102.6 1284.9

i974 365-.0 469,3 834.4 1381.9 1147.3 1121,2

1975 360 _3 524.7 989,6 1687.3 1855.2 1112.2

1976 365.4 561,8 946.2 1829,6 1396,3 1078,6

1977 403.3 588.0 856.1 2048.0 1994,0 1092.0

1978 517.9 629.8 737,6 2439.i 2594.0 II01.0

Source: 1974 Input-Output Table, Estanislao, 1981.
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Table A.4.--Deri_elVolume Series: Value Added at Cons=ant
1974 Prices

Intermediate and Capital Industries

Pefro- Auto-

Yea_._.rr Pa_ leum Iron Cement Applianges mo=iv_

1956 58.0 326.6 12.6 19.8 26.9 210.8

1957 65.1 426.8 13.8 70.8 36.9 iii.9

1958 80.3 485.0 21.2 94.8 54.4 150.6

1959 94.6 501.1 41.9 i01.3 74.5 124.8

1960 129.1 601.4 41.0 112.7 83.6 191.9

1961 160.7 947.3 105.0 141.5 107.0 131.6

1962 210.5 1341.8 42.7 148.7 129.9 174.7

i963 266.4 1519.6 63.1 138.5 144.2 191.9

1964 278.6 11558.4 84.0 182.3 154.3 335.6

1965 299.0 1642.6 99.8 214.1 151.4 242.6
1966 346.8 1705.0 134.8 224.9 151.8 292.5

1967 406.8 1909.6 150.0 533.1 160.5 360.5

1968 510.5 2291.5 158.9 328.6 169.9 337.3

1969 605.1. 2447.3 252.7 373.0 186.8 289.8

1970 671.2 3850.7' 310.9 221.3 216.2 267.6

1971 713.9 3920.2 251.8 J+59.4 236.2 362.2

1972 545.1 3806 .i 277.6 383.2 259.4 405.2

1973 805.4 3618.0 353.1 448.6 282.•9 591.1

19'74 1016.9 3233.2 286.8 599.7 312.9 860.4

1975 1755.2 3698.8 341.6 778.4 346 .i 936.1

1976 1367.7 3754•.3 •364.2 797.6 346.1 694.3

1977 1410.4 3927.0 360.8 828.2 381.1 756.3

1978 1478.6 4033.0 408.4 713.0 395.2 710 _7

Source: CRC Staff Papers, 1974 Input-0utput Table.
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The data generated from Eq. (I) is then transformed

into a value series through the use of price indices. This

is best illustrated as follows:

(2) lit x Plit - iVit

where Plit = Price index of Industry i in time period t

(1974 - I00)

[Vit " Value Added of ,Industry i in time period t at

current prices.

Having combined the different sources of industrlal

growth into a volume and value time series, the task that

remained was to subject these new found data to the final

criterion of consistency. The last and perhaps the most

important consideration for the derived data is that these

must be so clearly logical that they exhibit the most

reasonable movement of industrial growth. A manufacturing

industry whose, growth has been faster than the total sector's

average must show rising shares to the total value added

generated by the whole sector throughout the time period under

study. Such a test of consistency would go beyond merely

pooling the different sources of information together. The

appropriateness of the magnitudes and levels of the data

would have to be verified and obviously the crucial element

here may be the price inflators used to derive value levels.

The price element as we can see from equations (i) and (2)

serve as the crucial factor where the industry_s volume growth

(the levels being derived in equation (i)) would be consistent

with its share to total manufacturing value (as determined



in equation (2)). An analysis of this price factor is then

conducted in Appendix B.

Table A,5,--Derived Value Series: Value Added at Current

Prices; Using Selling Prices as Inflators

Base Industries

Year Ric___£e SUgar Co ¢onut Woo d

1956 95.0 117.9 35.9 15,6

1957 L06.1 115.5 32.0 24.3

1958 LIO .5 131.7 41.7 28.7

1959 L40_ 7 144,6 37.6 32,4

1960 L56.4 159.0 29.4 38.5

1961 L74.8 191.2 34.8 64.6

1962 L74.4 193.9 85.9 70.6

1963 _.09.0 39] .6 136.0 92.0

1964 _-4],2 334, i 160.0 126.0

1965 _47,1 295.0 196.0 112 0

1966 _.5!.2 315.5 222.9 116 1

1967 !90.1 378.5 i_5.2 170 6

1968 _06,5 L_62 1 256.4 174 4

1969 i19._ _!5.1" 176,2 186 5

!970 425.4 654 8 408.5 244 0

1971 625.5 836.7 445.1 432 8

1972 621.4 857.4 410.8 308 i

1973 606.6 1,547 3 961,4 602,0

1974 964,7 2503 1 2085,9 625,8

1975 980.2 2475 1 1].62.2 631.7

1976 1072.7 2465 1 2.084.5 803.0

1977 1159.6 1681 8 3584.8 1175.3

1978 1.225.2 1462 9 4521.2 1667.1

Source: 1974 19put-Output Table_. Estanisla0, 1981.
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Table A.6.-~Derived Value Series: Vaiu_ Added at Current
Prices Using Selling Prices as Inflators

Consumer Industries

Year Milk____ Flour_4__ Tobacco Beverage_ Meat____ Textiles

1956 5.2 25.2 39.81 1.84.0 114,9 40 4

1957 5.9 24.9 54.3 173.3 120.8 64 3

1958 7.2 26.0 62 7 200.8 125.4 74 5

1959 9.9 34.9 61 4 243.7 138.3 82 2

1960 13.8 54,3 44 7 253.6 139.7 89 2

1961 16.0 90 9 57 4 275.1 145.9 99 5

1962 24.7 136 5 60 6 318,2 167.6 124.2

1963 35.4 125 4 175 0 358,9 190,9 167.2

1964 52 2 108 9 8105 322.4 221.4 151.8

1965 70 3 115 0 103.1 374.2 230,2 144.6

1966 81 9 112 3 145,1 467,2 344,1 164,7

1967 75 2 131,9 172,7 501.9 363.6 229,9

1968 86 9 125.0 '235,7 536,9 359.2 258.9

1969 89 8 158.4 418.7 600_7 360o7 256.4

1970 119 0 224.4 491.3 744.0 404 4 354.7

1971 171.5 264.7 ,388.5 880.6 506.5 462.1

1972 181.8 265.5 52.9.2 939.3 •613.1 765.0

1973 29g,9 254,5 591,4 1103,9 803.8 840.3

1974 365_0 469.3 834.4 1381,9 1147.0 1121.2

197.5 399.2 572.5 1221.2 1854_3 1914.6 1314.6

1976 342.4 614..6 1337.9 2080.3 1457.7 !_3_ 0

1977 379.9 627.4 1273.0 2398.2 2339_0 1391.2

19"78 477.5 642,4 1166.8 3031.8 3330.7 1419o2

Source: 1974 Input-Output Table, EstanJlsiao, 1981.



Table A,7.--Derived V_iue Series: V_iug Added at Current:

Prices; Using Selling Price_ as Inflators

Intermediate and Capital Industries

Year P_ Petroleum Iro._.__nCement _iance Automotive

1956 8.9 70.9 2.3 7.3 7.4 47.6

1957 10.3 93.9 2 6 26.0 i0.6 30.3

1958 13.6 108.2 4 0 33.7 16.4 62.5

1959 16.4 113.2 8 3 35°4 22.8 64.6

1960 22.2 138.3 8 9 37.3 26.8 110,5

1961 28.4 220.7 22 8 46.8 36.0 195.5

1962 41.0 318.0 i0 1 50.9 46.5 128.8

1963 53.5 364.7 15 9 55.3 55.9 124.2

1964 58.8 380.2 22 5 78.6 61.7 261.4

1965 63.4 402.4 27,0 91,2 62,5 199,0

1966 77.3 433 .I 30.6 94.9 65.4 ].23.I

1967 94.4 496.9 44,3 218.6 72.2 147.1

. . . '_ .... _8 2 139 ,31968 ii_ 4 384 3 46 9 !._._,_' . .

1969 lq6.4 655,9 74,8 1360 i 89.7 147,7

1970 236.9 12:_7 6 __=', .__J 3 95 _:_ 120o0 150 9

1971 279 8 14.",4.4 i_'9. _a.,.8 204.4. 144.6 251 0

1972 229.5 14i2. i 133 o0 207.7 173,3 322 5

1973 489,7 1577.5 21,6_8 332.4 215.3 499 5

1974 1016 9 3_33. 286.8 599 7 3!2.9 860 4

1975 1592.0 4804,7 298.6 872.6 381.7 1281 5

1976 1330,8 5597.7 393.7 1024,1 434,'_ 1026 9

1977 1304.6 6518.8 522,4 1108,1 _ r_]._:,I 1176 1

1978 1438.7 6888,4 640,4 986.i 568.3 1235 2

Source: 1974 Input-Output, Estanislao, 1981o



APPENDIX B

DERIVATION OF THE PRICE INFLATORS FOR THE MANUFACTURTING INDUSTRIES

From Appendix A growth of volume for the industriesand

the broad industrial groupings are obtained. The value shares

to _otai manufacturing or _he relative importance of each

industry are also gathered. Before any conclusive s_atements

of consistency' are set forth, a reflection on the appropriate

price series utflize_ to derive value shares is made, Com-

parable volume _ata for each industry are in terms of value

added peso_ a'_.const6ut 1974-prices but the price inflators

of this data. us_...dto _<_n_.rate value shares are no_iced to be

selling prices. Sei-<in_ iJ_t-i¢_:_sinclu_ie the effect of increases

in the cos_ of fa,.:1m__.t_'_r:._:._._.__hi__:hmight lead to overinflated

value added ilgures at cux_ent price_-_ Sdch necessitated the

use of a correct:lot.,fr.ct_[ for wh.ateve_ figure_ were generated

from selling prices. The step._ in deriving this factor can

be outlined a_ follows

(3) sP = VAC + _C

where SP = selling prices l:_er_,nit out>pu.u

•VAC - value added, cost pe_. unit o_..tiju__-__'_._

RMC = raw materia]., cost per unit output

Selling p_rice_, in [_his case envisio._ed to be prices

per unit of output_ car_ be _aid to ]!:_6_detek._3_ined from the



cost of production as embodied by raw material cost per unit

output plus a certain mark up factor w_ich serves as the

margin for income e_rn_d per unit of output. This markup

factor is taken to be v_iue added cost per unit of output,'

a measure of the inc.oL,eearned by various factors of pro-

duction in the form of wages and salaries and profits_

Equation [3) points out the possible movement of this

factor. Solving for VAC we have

(4) sP - RMC - VAC

This shows the movement of value added cost which is indeed,

quite elementary. Should selling prices be increasing faster

than raw material prices then value added must be increasing,

Conversely_ should raw material prices increase faster than

selling prices then value a_ded can, be expected to decline.

Such a move=_ent can he iimilariy illustrated using the ratio

of selling p=ices to raw material price-_. Using the indices

of both variables we can account _for the movements of value

added :

SPI
(5) _-= C_'l

where SP! _ index of selling prices (1974 - 100)

RMPI = index of raw material prices (.1974-= I00)

CFI = correction factor index

An increase in selling price which is faster than the

increase in raw material prices results in the increase of

of the correction factor. On the other hand, an increase in

raw material cost which is faster than selling price results

in the decline of this factor. _]_ese movements are similar
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to the movements of value added as illustrated in equation (4):

Volume levels expre._sed in value added pesos at con-

stant 1974 Frices are n._oreproperly inflated into value levels

if value added prices (VAC) ere used as an inflation factor.

These levels may be approximated by utilizalng the correction

factor (CFI) in equation (5) because both this factor and

value added exhibit the same characteristic with whatever

happens to raw material prices. Although voltnne is trans-

formed into value by utilizing selling prices, the derived

value series may !-,ecorrected for ' overinflation or under-

infla=ion if multiplied by this correction factor. According-

ly equation ¢.2) in Appendix A is transformed into the final

equation for deri.vJ.ng _he value series for each industry:

(6) C_'!it x (_it x _!_lit) _ IVit

¢or_ectio:'_ factor index of Industry i atwhere gFlit

time period t (1974 = I00)

SPIi_ = sei_.ir_.gprice izfdex of Industry i at time

p(_.rJ_'dt .(!$74 = i00)

The correctio_ factor pulls the value series upwards or down-

ward_, _:depending on th,?,_vements of raw material prices, It

should also explain why there is any incosistency between the

volume growth and tha value share of an industry to _he manu-

facturing sector's total value added. An industry with a

volume growth relatively higher than the sector average but

with a value share which is decllning must have had extremely

high raw material _;rices which reduce value levels and shares

relative to !_he tot_l value generated in the sector.
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Table B.2$--Pri=e Indices of Consumer GoOds Industries
r

Miik Flour Tobacco Beverage Meat Textiles
A T _L

Year _P1_ HI _ _LT_OZ SPI R_I RA_i0 SPI R___! _.T_,____#SPI RMI _ATIO SPI m_I _r_____q__

1956 0,14D" 0.252 0,556 0.087 0,2i2 0_410 0.27_ 0_245 I_I3D 0.373 0.268 1,392 0.189 0.217 0 871 0.217 0.255 _,851
1957 141 266 530 083 .21B 38i .307 .257 i..__-_ .331 284 1.165 .190 .223 852 .234 .268 .873_0
i95_ ,152 .279 ,545 .084 o218 .385 ,30_ ,26,R .....4_ ..,6., 300 1.217 .19@ .224 884 19! ,281 .6
1959 .190 .282 .674 .109 .223 .489 .33> .272 _ _246 .369 503 i,218 .205 228 899 o201 .285 ,705
1960 .180 .295 .610 _144 .233 .618 .272 .?B4 ._5_ .376 31$ 1.!82 .214 .238 _99 .200 _298 =671
!96! 175 310 .565 .216 .23B 906 o_ ,2_? .9i_ .388 334 1.162 .222 .24_ 910 209 312 .670.... " "- _ _.. "56 Io 121 .254 ,262 ,969 .245 _334 .774
1962 .247 ._3_ .746 ,316 255 I 239 _ 969 ,399 -;
1963 .263 .361 .729 .276 .27! i_018 . -3t ,3_; 963 .399 387 1.031 .296 .290 1,021 ,258 ,;6 _ 7"7
1964 .296 _370 .800 .213 2_7 717 345 3_c_ 964 .403 396 1.018 .335 .304 1. 102 248 ,_73 .665...... 343 .31B 1.079 235 ,383 .6i_
i96_ _ .380 .879 .221 310 .7i_ '%7_ 56_ i _ %1_ 406 1 020 25 6"-_
_o_& 3_3 395 .970 20_. 328 .:,_:g _7 _5 1,244 452 423 1 069 364 .335 1.087 o 5 .399 ,• =_* : ,,_ , • 649
..... • * _ " ' ' ,'_ 7 7 _-_ • , - ' "_,:,_, 449 442 1.016 ,386 363 1.063 272 _419 .

_._ " 360 .415 • _67 .221 _6 ,621 _ ......... ,283
1968 35 _ _429 .828 .!97 .389 ,506 >_ 4Z4 i, 23:_ .456 452 1.029 388 .394 ,985 .....

• _ .AA9 " ao5 483 [473 1.021 _2 .424 .925 ,259 _436 .56B
_o_ ,_32 .452 735 23_ _o_ 55"_ __J" ..... -" .905 348 533 .6%_

1971 .560 °594 .976 ,367 _567 ,647 ,7gO .59Z !,31_, 643 ,604 1.065 545 .568 ,966 446 _595 .7<_
1972 .577 .648 .890 _373 .59_ _626 :784 .641 1,223 .71i .669 1.063 617. .599 1.030 =722 .649 1,112
1973 .824 ;751 1.097 ,-4.38 .732 ,598 o79! .750 i_055 .840 .761 1.10A 729 .733 _995 ,654 .751 .871
1974 l.OOO _ 000 ;i000 1.00.9 i.000 i 0¢! :'_O'_;:0l.OO0 ! 000 i°000 1.000 1.000 1 000 1.000 !,000 1.000 1.000 _1.000
19,75 i_!0_ I_I05 1.003 i_09! 1,062 i_'C_/ _. _ :_, l.v_,, 1,24 1,099 1.116 .... 1.182 1.014 _ 07!
1976 .957 1,246 .752 Io09 A 1,109 ._66 i.4'i.4 1,221 1.158 1.137 1,274 .892 I 044 1,118 .934 1.234 1o243 .993
1977 942 i 348 °699 1.06"7 i,205 _=_6_ i=457 1,322 i_125 !_17i 1,378 .850 1.173 1.215 .965 1.274 1.346 ,947

° "._6_ I 26J, ,ou6 %_:';_'-_1.300 ! _'_ I 243 i 454 .855 ._.284 1.276 1.007 i°28_ 1,414 .9i21978 .922 1,415 .652 io'_..... "_'_ -..........

Source: 1974 inpu_oOu_put Tab!_ CRC $taf£ Paper_.

ISPI, Selling _rice Index 1974 = 100

2p_Mi_ " _00Raw Material Price l_dex i974 = _ , PO

3RATIO _ SPI /P_M7
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Table B.4.--To=al Raw Material Inputs Supplied by Major Pro-
duction Sectors to Base Industries, in Levels and Percentages

A. Levels (_'000)

Output Sector
Ric___,£e _ Coconut Wood

Input Sector

Agriculture 4725462 2487706 327 773426

Mining o o o o
Manufacturing 666235 220976 521711 200751

Utilities 3543 15716 13976 12277

Cons=ruction 906 524 1006 0

Commerce 666235 488764 888983 114729

Transport et al 26119 34832 14381 25882

Ocher Services 9120 30202 67517 20466

Total 5496594 3279720 707901 1147531

B. Percentage9 (x lOQ)

Output Sector

Input Sector Rice Su__ Coconut Woo__d

Agriculture 0.859 0.759 0.722 0,673

Mining 0,000 0,000 0,000 0°000

Manufacturing 0.012 0.067 0.93 0.175

Utilities 0,001 0,005 0.003 00011

Co_isruetion 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000

Commerce 0.121 0o149 0,138 0_i00

Transport et al 0.005 0,011 0,022 0_023

Other Services 0.002 0,009 0.022 0.018

Source: 1974 Input-_Output Table,
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Table B.5.--Total Raw Material inputs Supplied by Major Pro-
duction Sectors to Consumer Industries, in Levels and Percentages

A, Levels _)

Output Sector Beve-

l__put Sector Mil__k Flour Tobacco _ Meat Textile

Agriculture 71720 195823,6 303833 327 2541508 307372

Mining 0 12 0 0 545 14

Manulacturing 365659 68148 638237 521711 242203 1523216

Utilities 5117 5235 6338 13976 3550 36696

C_nstructiom 7 0 496 1006 28 185

Commerce 68995 286821. 134802 88983 537897 341996

Transport et al 767.7 110758 10165 14381 13693 30840

Other Services _!20 9941 51494 67517 4689 75729

To_al i_,29045 2339359 11459903 707901 3343933 2316028

oecte_ Beve-Output _'

MI,_>: _ !_"I.,_;L_:Tc_baccp. rail - Meat TextileInput Sector ...................

,,-I !,) 0_ O, 133Agri,o.U..ture 0. ]36 .837 265 0.001 0. 761

Mining 0.000 0_000 00C, 0 000 0 000 0.000

Manufacturing 0 691 0.029 0 i_57 0.737 0.0. z 0 657

Utilitie_ 0.010 0.002 0.006 0,020 0, _301 0.016

Construction 0.001 0_000 0,(]0( 0,001 0.000 0.000

Commerce 0. i30 0,123 0. i18 0,i26 0.161 0. 148

Transport et al 0,015 0.005 0.009 0.020 0_004 0.013

Other Services 0,017 0_004 0.045 0.095 0.001 0,033

Source _ 1974 Input--Output Table.
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Table B 6 .....Tc_,l Raw Material Inputs Supplied by Major Pro-
duction Sectors to Intermediate and Investment-Related Indus-

tries, in Level and Percentages

A, Levels __/iO00)

Output Sector

Appli- Auto-

Input Sector p_ Petroleum Iron Cement ances motive

Agriculture 8057 000 000 000 000 000

Mining !95 4199010 5784 64189 000 000

Manu_acturing 2],7_80 _,'"1341 1013343 342911 87593 346261

Utilitie_ 7211 9187 14025 27030 _4].3 7776

Construction 31.i 16456 45724 524 000 2154

Co=_uez ce 35374 762 _63 134071 78467 33775 87392

Transport et al _!.508 100761 44906 14075 4193 31527

Other Services 55.00 128787 16890 37383 16023 42199

Total 282636 5388005 1233593 564479 143997 577309

Output Sector. Ap_ Auto-

Input Sector }i_!._.,_?_e..,,,roieum!_c_n Cemen,o, pliances motive

Agriculture 0.02!i> C,'-.C,06 0 00_i> 0.000 0.000 0.000

Mining 0o00i. 0.77@ 0 C95 0 114 .0.000 0.000

Manu,fac_u_cing 0.769 0,032 O &2% 0 607 0.608 0.669

utiiities 0.026 0.002 0 011, 0 048 0o017 0.015

Construction 0.001, 0,003 0 004 0 00i., 0,000 0,004.

Commerce 0.125 0.1,42 0 1_09 0 _...,9 0 235 0 !69

Transporter al 0,,030 0o@19 0.036 0 025 0o029 0.061

Other Services 0.019 0.:,;)24 0o014 0 066 0.11! 0.082



Table B,7.-'Final Derived Value Series for Base industries:
Value Added at Current Prices

Ye a__r _Rice Sugar Co conut Woo___dd

1956 71.2 51.2 ii,0 11.9

1957 84.6 50,8 9,9 18.3

1958 96.1 60.1 17.8 20,6

1959 132.4 64,8 19.4 22.7

1960 154.4 73,9 12,7 23.6

1961 190.4 ii0,3 13,8 48,8

1962 167.4 133 o0 38,1 53.4

1963 213,4 332 oi 61,6 71.8

1964 279,6 211,8 74.6 98.5

1965 270,3 170,5 i01,9 87 _I

1966 259.0 205.4 93,0 92,7

1967 316,2 245.7 82.6 135.5

1968 289.0 249.7 125.9 130 .I

1969 297.7 247 .5 70 ,I 135.6

1970 382.4 446 6' 210,8 172.3

1971 678 , 7 582,3 176,7 306,4

1972 668.6 657.6 123o2 214_i

1973 660.6 [081.6 607,6 482.2

1974 964.7 2503.1 2085.9 625 •8

1975 929.2 2346.4 442.8 576.7

1976 980.5 1841_4 806.7 760,4

1977 994_ 9 845.9 1824,3 1376.3

1978 I001,0 702.2 2595.2 2010.5

Source: 1974 Input-Outpu_ Table, CRC Staff Paper,
Es t_anislao, 1981,



TacLe B. i!3o-,-Fina!Delived Value Series for Consumer indus-
tries: Value Added at Current Prices

Year Milk Flour Tobacco _ Mea___tttTextiles

1956 2.9 10.3 45.2 256.7 100.1 34.4

1957 3.1 9.5 64.8 •201.9 102.9 56.1

1958 3,9 I0,0 72.0 244.4 110.9 50.7

1959 6.7 17.1 176:5 296.8 124.3' 58.0

1960 8.4 33.6 42.8 _ 299.8 125.6 59.9

1961 9.0 82.5 52.6 319.7 132.8 66.7

1962 i_.4 169.1 58,7 356.7 162.4 91.2

1963 25.8 i__,_,7 168.5 370.0 125 0 118 9

1964 4! _8 78.1 78.6 328.2 244,0 i01.0

i965 6 _ g _'_ _'•.o _ ....9 i0([.z 381.7 248.4 88.8

1966 '7t?_4 70,;; 186.5 499.4 374.0 105.2

1967 6_, " i_.9 2C3.8 509.9 386.5 149.2

1968 7] ,) 63.3 27L 8 54!_7 353.8 169.3

1969 66.9 87.6 596,7 613.3 333.7 ].45.6

1970 96. 2 i:_o:_:: 690.c_° 775.z..... 366.0 231o6

1971 167.4 17i.3 512.0 937._,,_ 486o 2 346.6

q _ 99 . b31 5 850,7I, 7_ !61og 166,2 647,2 7 _ .

1973 327 9 152 2 623.9 _,_,a _ 799.8 731 9

1974 365.0 469.3 834,4 1.3_I.9 1147o0 1121.2

I475 _60.4 588.0 [312.6 1826.5 1801.0 1407,9

1976 257.5 •606.0 1549.3 1835.6 1361.5 1321.7

1977 275.6 555.3 1432.1 2038.5 2257.1 1383.8

1978 311.3 517.6 1327,8 2592.2 335a.0 1294,3

Source: 1974 Input-Output Table, CRC Staff Papers,
Estanis].ao, i981_
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Table B.9--Final Derived Value Series for Intermediate Goods
and Investment-Related industries; Value Added at Current

Prices

............ I I[ .... " ..... " " .' II'll "'"

Year Paper Pet::oleum _iron Cement Alp.p_!_nces Aut:o.

1956 5 2 71.9 I 6 10,A 12.7 30.1

1957 5 8 95.7 1 8 35.4 17.9 28.4

1958 7 8 111.2 2 6 43,0 26.7 85.3

1959 9 4 117.4 5 6 43.8 37.6 •108.3

1960 12 3 145.2 6 2 41.8 43.2 197.7

1961 15 4 258.4 16 2 50.0 62.0 205.1

1962 23.0 360.6 6.9 51,8 70.5 263.7

1963 28.5 397.9 10.6 61.3 80 .i 206.5

1964 32.2 450 _2 15.7 91.6 87.9 510.3

1965 34 .i 518.7 18.6 i00.9 88.4 98.5

1966 42.0 591.6 26.q 97,9 90.3 121.1

1967 51.1 682,2 30.6 211.4 86.6 134.6

1968 52.4 866 _5 31.6 128.1 88.2 125.7

1969 76.9 1040.3 48.3 109.7 i00.0 117.4

1970 i54.3 2t_35.3 78.8 , 78.5 124.9 153.3

1971 182.7 2619 4 79.6 159.6 161.•7 282.9

1972 1.46.9 2359 6 96.6 179.5 190.6 383.1

1973 399.2 2576 ]o 175.8 321,,5 226.9 553.0

1974 1016.9 3233 2 286.8 599.7 312.9 860.4

1975 1295.9 3442 8 234.4 956°4 361.5 1578.8

1976 1023.4 4159 i 334.7 444.9 390.1 1201.5

1977 881.9 5273 6 550.6 1195.6 459.4 1337.2

1978 972.6 5822 5 696.1. ].032.5 516.6 1487.2

Source: 1974 Input-Output Table, CRC Staff Papers,
Es tanislao, 1981o



APPE_DIX C

A/_ EV;_LUAT!ON OF THE SOURCES OF GROWTH FROM THE SUPPLY SIDE

In.order to meet the increasing requirements of an.

expanding market, the factors of production must be tapped

and organized in the most efficient means possible° Such

would require the extension of the analyses of the growth of

demand for industrial products (Chapter II) in teru_ of the

productioro elements that may' have helped sustain such a

growth.

After due consideration of the relevant production

variables, a Cobb-Dougia_ produetlon function specifying the

relationship bet_.'een outp_t and the factor inputs can be

formu._.ates (Chaunter iI.Ij order, to arrive at uhe desired

analytical framework. 'i_e Cobb-Douglas function becomes

useful ill analyzi_tg m_nufacturing industies as outlined in

the fo llowi._.ig:

a. The function allows the marginal, product of a

factor i:iput (MP) to be expressed in the form. of the de _-

riv.ed production coefficients and the input_s average pro-

duct° Thus, using labor (L) as an example of a factor input,

i_s margin_l product is:

b. the marginal preduet of labor under perfectly
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competitive and profit maximizing conditions is equal to the
I

real wage rate (W/P) o _u_,

(2) MPL W/P,

where P = _rice of output

c. _ and any of the other production coefficients

may be taken as the "ideal '_ shares of factor inputs to total

output value. Solving for_in equation (i) we have:

(3) _' = MP L x L/Q

Substituting equation (2) here leads to the ideal share of

labor to total output value expressed in terms of _:
/

(4) B = W/P x L/Q

wage bill
" _otal _Output Valh-e

d. Interpreting the two other coefficients, _ (refer-

ring to capital) and y (referring to raw materials) in a

similar equilibrium condition where _he price of a factor

input is equal io its marginal product we have:

(5) _f" Payments to Capital
' = Toha!O/'tput 9aiu_

(6) ,')" Payments to Raw Material
= r6F   0utputValu

From fitting a production, function to the different

manufacturing industries and arriving at the factor coeffi-

cients we may cross--check these against the actual, realized

shares of factor input payments to gross value of output.

These can be readily found in the input-output tables. Thus_

using the coefficients we obtain the ratios:

(7) Actual Share of Labor tO Output Value 1



(8) Ac_uai Sh:,re__.==_f_-_Capital-=to Output Value "__. i
o<

(9) Actual Share of P_aw Materials to Ou.tput Value. _ 1

The ratios would serve a_ an indicator _f whether the use of

factor inputs are below, above or ,_my just approximate ideal

or competitive equilibrium conditions. A ratio over unity

implies that a factor input is paid •more than what its •mar-

ginal product may warrant. A ratio less than unity would

indicate the reverse, while a ratio approximating unity sho_s

that a factor input is paid according to its marginal product.

The comparison of ideal versus actual factor payments

must then obviously lead to an inquiry on fiust how much a

factor input contributes to total output growth. The analysis

made on this contz_ib'ition is'slmilar to those done by Robert J.

Lampn_an (19£7) a_d Ann_. O, Krueger and Baran Tuncer (1980).

Lampman's wo_.k deals with the study of the post-war economic

growth of =he major sectgrs of the Philippines. On the other

handp Krueger and Turboed- have steadied estiI_mtes of factor

productivity growth in [_urklsh manufacturing industries.

Although there is a big disparity in both works on the subject

of study (i.e., the•Phillppines and Turkey) and even in the

time in which they were made, the two are quite similar in

the method used to arrive at their respective conclusions.

The growth of each of the factor inputs are given weights and

the share to the growth of output is taken. Any residual

which is left unexplained by the growth of factor inputs is

interpreted as "technological change°" This is the increase



of output which is a_tributed outside of mere increases" in

inputs either through a change in the inpu_ mix, the intro-

duction of new and sophisticated technology or an increase

in productivity.

As at, illustration of the approach taken we start with

the _ype of analysis done by Kruege_ and Tuncer. The growth

of inputs are taken and weighted. The weighted growth then

serves as _he e£fecCive contribution of an inpu_ to the

i_creas_ in output° The residual b_cween the rate of growth

of output and the weighted rates of growth of input serves

as the teeh?,o!ozical change factor. Thus, for each industry

we h ave ._

(30) TC = &Q - (,<* zL-MK+j_;¢ z/l, + Y'* z:iR)

wh_re ""_ ,_ K ,.<.if>, _ "

= ra".:eu.of gr,>:-_::._:-c=f output, capital, labor, and

• L _ ..
!.:aw '_'_'_.=_"' _,.._-, _:,_speetive],y;

,,weigb,ta of cap_i._.d,.'l_brO_" a'.%draw materials

respectively;

TC _--residus! facto-_"

Robert J. Lan_p_mn, whose app_:oaci% is adopted i.n this

work, expresses the contribution of incceases in factor in-

puts in terms of weighted perce_%tage shares to the growth of

output. Technological change is therefore expressed as the

residual from a 1007, cont__ibution c>f f_c.tor inputs. Thus,

(_, TC I00 - ' i(}0 "_/_K + +
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where _<_99_'__= weights of capital, labor, and raw materials

respectively

A crucial factor in the analysis is the size of the

residual that can be obtained. This obviously serves as the

boundary of whatever elements were adequate explanations to

output growth. If the size of the residual is small most of

the increase in output can be delimited to the analyses of

the growth of factor inputs. If the residual is large a

credible qualitative explanation must be obtained which may

be attributed to the growth of output.

Two important considerations now arise in the analysis.

The first is that the size of the residual is to a great

extent_ conditioned by the growth of factor inputs. This of

course relies heavily on the"accuracy of the input data used.

So far it would seem thlt at the level of specific Philippine

industries, data is available in the National Census and

Statistics Survey of Manufacturing Establishments. These are

in peso values and since the conce_n is with real growth the

different prices of factor inputs which serve as deflators

must be obtained with a great degree of credibility. They

can be derived easily for the whole economy but not so

readily for specific industries, l_ne recourse of the analyst

is either to find some other source for the volume of factor

inputs used by an industry or to use the factor input prices

which are available for the whole economy. The latter is the

more comnlon recourse and is the one adopted in this work.

However, here there is a good pos_ibiiity that individual
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nuances axpected of any industry are not captured completely.

"fhe second consideration concerns the weights used in

the growth of factor inputs. In the case of Krueger and

Tuncer, the actual shares of factor payments to gross value.

of output are used_ The rationale here is that the actual

shares themselves are equal to the factor coefficients as

derived from the production function° The _oefficients are

not taken as a separate and ideal competitive environment

where factor inputs are paid the value of their marginal

products. In this work the approach adopted is to use the

factor coefficients as the weights. That there is some

reservation in the use of such cannot be simply brushed

aside since the coefficients in their raw form do not neces-

sarily equal unity when an industry operates in increasing

or decreasing returns to scale. The fact that the weights

are supposed to determine a composite measure of factor

input increase_ requires that they be adjusted to equal

unity. This however, can also be viewed with some reser-

vation aa then the analysis undertaken must reflect the

true returns to scale of an industry° The residual in the

case of using unadjusted production coefficients may in

turn be too large or too small to be deemed as an exagge-

ration of the record of an industry.

Table C.l and Co2 which follow show" the size of the

residual when unadjusted and adjusted coefficients are used

as weights° Using unadjusted coefficients as weights leaves

results for the residual which are indeterminate° The size
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TABLE C.l.-~Size of the Residual in Industry Output Growth
Using Unadjusted Production Coefficients

Industry First Decade Second Decade

Base (20.90) 42.80

Rice (56.59) (33.98)

Sugar (24.93) 21.96

Coconut 6.81 26.96

Wood 52.60 46.72

consumer-Orlented 37.43 27.21

Milk 8.29 24.23

Flour 7.00 (1.35)

Tobacco 34.28 31.09

Beverages 73.71 65.97

Meat 1.80 (18.30)

Textiles 23.06 13o40

Intermediate 11..90 (20.60)

Paper 6],..90 49.58

Petroleum Y.47 (30_54)

Investment-Related _ "23_48 0.74

iron and Steel 1.3.85 (45.38)

Cement 27.04 (II_14)

Appliances 36.22 62.74

Motor Vehicles 19.09 8.82
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TABLE C 2.--.ize of the Residual in Industry, Output Growth
Using Adjusted Production Coefficients

Industry First Decade Second Decade

Base

Rice _ 50.28) (28.57)

Sugar (153.68) (44.17)

Coconut 5.70 26.01

Wood 50.09 44, 17

Consumer- Indus try

Milk (8.92) 23.60

Flour _2.89 5.61

Tobacco 20.35 16.56

Beverages 14.14 (12.18)

Meat (23_17) 1.86

Textiles 16,89 6.52

Int e_ne diat e

Paper 14, 73 (12,51)

Petroleum 7_91 (26.96)

Inve s tment s-Re late d

Iron and Steel 8.17 (55.10)

Cement 22,29 (0.63)

ApDliances (19,88) 30.03

Motor Vehicles 9.20 (2.34)
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is not invariably small and the percentage of total output

growth which could be explained by factor input increases is

not invariably big° 'i_is is particularly true for wood where

the residual is approximately 50_; in paper and appliances -

in one decade, where it is close to 60=/_and in beverages

taking bo=h decades it is even higher at almost 707.,

Using the adjusted production coefficients the exagge-

ration noted seemingly remains only for the wood industry

which still records a residual which is about 507_. The

residual of the paper industry in the first decade is now

only 147_ while being negative in the second decade,, The

record of appliances in the second decade is now trimmed

down to only 30=/°. The same is true for beverages which shows

a residual of only 147. in the-first decade while being nega-

tive in the second decade'.

In both cases, regazdless ofwhat coefficients are

used _he performance of mast of th_ industries can be gene-

ralized as having residuals which are lower for the second

decade.
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